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- C proposes new freshman prOgram 
John Battenfeld <.:ourse. wo';,ld .be stronger syllabus, with possibly some flex- fuli-year freshman English course eluding Freshman Writ ing 

by . . . academ1eally, smd commmee ibilitv among texts for individual Haverford offered through the Seminars and Freshman 
D.C Educauonal PoJicy Com- .rp.emper Greg Kannerstein, "but instri'Ictors. Kannerstein said he 1960s which featured a common Seminars. The latter, a group of 

llilie (HPC) has recommended it didn't seem like there was the feels this would stimulate dorm readi~g list, weekly papers and pass-fail cour.ses taught by 
l aidlaverforq faculty that the manpower to staff the course." discussion, and help "to carry the small tutorial sessions. According members ofv~lOUS departments, 
. Ftr8uan English program be The proposal read: "While EPC academic experience out of the to EPC chairman Marjorie led a rocky existence for several 

.aped. ~e EPC report pro- recognizes the desirability of a classroom." Garber, "A 1 u m n i have years~ as the~ surTered fr~m 
ill' replacing the Fres~an full-year course of this nature - or "Lite: s ture and Culture" remembered with great fondness steadlly-decreasmg faculty m-
l!iliog Seminar program with a at least of having all freshmen would be staffed . by faculty the past way of doing freshman terest. The program was te~-
~ graded, . one-semester take the course during the same members, "primarily but not ex- Encrlish." ruinated after last year, and this 
itCIIIe called "Literature and semester in order to provide -a elusively drawn from the English According to Kannerstein, "It year's freshmen were reqmred to 
C!dtare," which half the truly common experience - it also department." It would be taught became impossible to sustain that take . a one-~emester Freshman 1 

&abmen woul.d take ·the first recognizes that present financial in small sections of 12-15 course," mainly because of the in- WTnJmg Semrnar.
11 

b t f f and h th h If the 
· d affi 1-. · ak h ' · · · · f h fi hm he common sy a us aspec o . !allllltf t e o er a an st mg rea lties m e t ese students, 'to promote mtensive creasmg siZe o t e res an h d "L't tur nd 

. ..-.~ EPC also pro 1 · 1 l'k 1 , · · · · · d · 1 S · fi d · t t e propose I era e a 

1

- semester. - a ternatives extreme y un 1 e y. mstructwn m wntmg an active c ass . temmmg rom a esire o C 
1 

, · ttempt to 
_.. " · · · t · Th ·d f " · · · " d h . 1 th h d · u ture course Is an a IRil a wntmg-m ensive e I ea o a common ex- class partlClpatiOn, rea t e mvo ve e oL er epartments m ffi h . f th ld 
· · f all d · · f rea 1rm t e arm o · e o -.• requrred o stu ents penence"would be a maJor aspect report. the program, the system o two . . Th EPC pro-
l..t... tiJe d . f "L' d C l " Th . . . d t wntmg program. e 

• Ill& y gra uate. o Iterature an u ture. e The proposed course ISm some separate reqmre . semes .er posar did not attempt to spell out 
1 IJfC ~t that a two-semester course would have a common ways a return to the format of the courses was established, m- (Continued on page 24) 

First Plenary in two y~ar~ will 
concentrate on Const1tut1on 

by Cindy Brown · ture of SGA. Among the 
changes: 

' ~ 
ey, 5-11,2·11 ' 

Bryn Mawr's Student Govern
ment Association has not spon
sored a successful Plenary for five 
years; however, Steering Com
mittee members · are optimistic 
that recent changes in quorum re
quirements will increase the 
chances of obtaining sufficient 
Association members to conduct 
Plenary. 

- Replacing Steering Commit
tee with a five-member Commis
sion, operating by consensus, to 
act q_s the executive body. Cur
rently SGA has a twelve-member 
Steering Committee making deci
sions by majority vote. 

- Formation of a Senate, com
posed of representatives from 
each hall plus other committee 
positions, to replace the current 
structure of members-at-large, ad 
hoc committee heads, class 
presidents, and reps from various 
organizations · such as Athletic 
Association. Senate will also 
operate by consensus. 

The fmal agenda has not been 
set pending addition of student 
proposals, which are due at mid
night Monday. An open p1eeting 
will be held Wednesday in the 
Blue Room at 10 p.m. to .discuss 
Plenary and the agenda, and 
dorm meetings will be held dur
ing the week at which Restructur
ing Committee and Honor Board 
members will speak on the new 
Constitution; 

~11,3-11 
·11, 1-11 
EstherWyss, 

I Alexander, 

AbelPI, 

:urrimjeel· 

captain ~ 
ir will travel 
will face a 
!! ThursdaY 

r ·' . ,_ -. ~ ·· .. 
R • - ~-
es~CommitteeHeadAnne Plattadmitted having mix-

!dfeelings about Plenary's chances for success. Photo by Pao la Noguera• 

Restructuring Committee 
Head Anne Platt said that 
should quorum not be reached 
under the new rules change, she 
and others on SGA would be in
clined to ask "why bother?" try
ing to have Plenary at all. 

lvlajor changes in student 
government are on the agenda be
ing presented by SGA. The new 
Constitution, which was propos
ed in 1977 would completely 
alter the existing executive struc-
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The . .lth Belton bitching," Schwed said yesterday. In the beginning, Levy ap-
, ~~--' gil'( m the first floor "S h d fl h d h t .1 t proached Schwed about the idea 
'WilS shower • h . omeone a us e t e 01 e f d . . h 
~ct was m er nnse h h h . d th o esigmng t e apparatus. 
1• ewben sh hear w en e was s owenng an e · . e d a beep from "Adam's not really that elec-

t I' Gevice attached to th 11 R cold water had suddenly gone off. . 11 . d , S h d .. " e wa . e- . , tromca y-onente , c we ex-
1 r<mh..;ftft what h His scalp had been scalded. Why 1 . d · "B t h did 
~-:-;::'Jill!; a note on t e , ak d . h p arne . u e come up 
"'~~~ llilll • can t we m e a evice t at warns . . . 
.:.. sho Said, she stepped out of th h fl h d h w1th the Idea of usmg a fire alarm 
"" Wtr's d .: 1 h us at someone as us e t e th . 1 , Th d . h .... spray an 1e t t e .1 .... , h k d I d hink as e s1gna . e eVIce t at •(er gro., bear tm ett e as e . starte t - . . tt4 b un ably hot a sec- . b . d ' 1 , Schwed mstalled has a wrre 

ter. The temperature then mg a out one Imme late Y· which runs from the toilets to the 
l ~ to normal. "It does ~he task of ~etting up_ ]he !shower room where. the. fire alarm 
f ~she later marveled as she device was r:ot a stmple one. The 'is placed. As the tmlet Is flushed, 

. 
1 

back to her room. "It actual set-up of the bathroom,~ . Ia ctirrent is produced by the 
~does! I didn't get scalded!" Schwed . and .Le'! m~intain, ..__movement of the flusher. handle, 

1 event and device are real. caused difficultles m settmg up setting off the alarm. Smce the 
~~ sophomores Jiving in the connections. Unlike most signal is set off instantaneously, 

~ ~~ Adam Levy and David b~throoms, the show~r room and the person. in the shower has 
· ten·· ed, ~ r~ponsible for in- tmlets are located m separa:e plenty of time to ge~ out of the 
~llllg, destgrung and installing compartments, so that a perso~ m spray, as the deplet10n of cold 

II>:::~· they call an "early-warning the shower cannot hear the tmlet water takes nearly two seconds to 
r.:ver.device." being flushed, an~ gets "needless- occur. . 

: Fnday Adam came back ly scalded," explamed Levy. The (Continued on page 18) 

The last successful Plenary met 
under the old system of yearly af
firmation of Honor Code. When 
this requirement was dropped, in 
1977, the long string of unsuc
cessful Plenaries began. Sixty-six 
percent of the undergraduate stu
dent body was required for quor
um at that time. 

Mter the 1979 attempt SGA 
worked on having a quorum 
change passed. It was fmally 
passed late last . semester. The 
change will allow SGA to register 
only those interested in attending 
Plenary. The arbitrary number of 
400 Mawrters and Haverfordians 
living at Bryn Mawr was chosen 
as the minimuin for registration, 
because Plenaries have averaged 
about 450 in attendance. Of that 
400, at least 320 (80 percent) 
must attend for quorum to be 
declared. That number may also 
include students arriving at 
Plenary without being registered. 

Platt believes quorum will be 
met, pointing out that most of the 
undergraduates are members of 
the · freshman and sophomore 
classes, and "a lot of them are still 
interested in how things work 
around here." 

According to Platt, who is 
coordinating Plenary, SGA Presi
dent Isabel Montanez will run 
the meeting. SGA will introduce 
the new Constitution, and si..'i: 
speakers will debate creation of a 
Senate and Commission, and 
operation by consensus. Pro and 
con positions were drawn by lot, 
Platt says, and after those presen
tations general discussion will 
begin. 

In an attempt to better record 
Plenary, two secretaries and a 
tape recorder will be used for 
detailed minute-taking. Mter the 
meeting is underway, Platt said, 
"my role will be clarification." 
She added, "rm somewhere bet
ween idealism and being jaded" 
about whether Plenary will ac

what its ambitious 
has set out to do. 

j ~ ~ "' \\ 

l) 



Top five . administrators discuss College • 
ISSUeS 

by Dave Blanchard 
The five top members of the 

Haverford administration took 
turns T uesday delivering what 
amounted to a state of the union 
address ·for the College. 

Speaking at the first Collection 
of the semester, they described 
the critical issues which face the 
College now and in the future, 
such as faculty hirings, student 
overcrowding, the social life at 
Haverford, fundraising, and next 
year's planned 12.5 percent in
crease in tuition, room and 
board. 

Those participating in the 
forum were President Robert 
Stevens, Provost Robert Gavin, _ 
Director of Admissions Bill 
Ambler, Dean David Potter, and 
Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement Holger (Hoagie) 
Hensen. Each outlined the issues 
directly concerning his own of
fice, emphasizing the importance 
of .student participation in deal
ing with these issues. 

Speaking for Treasurer 
Samuel Gubins, who had 
originally been scheduled to ap
pear but was absent, Stevens wry
ly observed, ''why he's out of 
town. He's responsible for 
Buildings and Grounds and the 
budget, which really means he's 
responsible for the temperature 
in your rooms, the quality of your 
food, and the tuition you have to 
pay." 

Stevens described the upcom
ing 12.5 percent tuition hike as 

"an enormous amount, but ap
preciably less than our com
petitors are going to be charging 
next year. If it's any modest con
solation to you," he added, "we 
shall fall somewhat behind in 
order of relative tuitions." 

Stevens went on to explain that 
next year's budget is geared 
Mmost importantly" to bringing 

frnancial aid or the food budget. 
In addition, Stevens said the base 
fund for Buildings and Grounds 
will be increased by $100,000, 
enabling the College to begin 
much of the maintenance needs it 
has deferred thus far. 

Stevens added that he has asked 
the Collection Committee to pro
vide a future Collection for 
Gubins to explain next year's 

coeducation, said Ambler, they 
problem lay in the large number 
of students who "procrastinated" 
in deciding whether or not to 
spend the following semester 
away from the College. 

He said that he will not have 
the final enrollment figures for 
the fall-until early April. Ambler 
urged students not to pro
cnrstinate this year in deciding 

Robert Gavin, left, and Holger Hansen are two of the five senior Haverford administrators 
who spoke before a large crowd at Tuesday's Collection. Photos by Lex G illespie 

the current 13 to 1 student- budget in more detail." whether or nor to take a semester 
faculty ratio closer to 12 to 1. Ambler prefaced his own off. 

He also noted that the budget remarks by describing the various Ambler went on to reveal that 
contains no plans for cuts in duties of the Admissions Office. of the 60 applicants already ac-

..------ - --- -------- -------.. "fm responsible for the students cepted un.der the early decision 

H C d I t dr . e that come to the College who are progiam, seven are minority eve opmen /Vi g~. student~ an~ who make a students. He described that as a 
pos1ttve contnbut1on to the Col- "good start " adding that the Col-

/ f $2 5 m 1.,,/.Qn lege; ~e rest of the Office, i~ lege is "co'ming back" following nears goa 0 . responslble for ~ose ~ho don t. several disappointing years of 
In ~ more senous vem, Ambler minority recruiting. 

by Robin Raphaeli 

T he Institution for the Ad
vancement of Haverford (IAH) 
recently received a grant of 
$141,500 from the C.V. Starr 
Corporation for Haverford's en
dowment. With accured funds to
talling 1.8 million dollars, IAH is 
optimistic about reaching its goal 
of$2.5 million for theJ980-81 fis
cal year, said Holger ("Hogie") 
Hansen, Vice President for Insti
tutional Advancement. 

IAH fundraising is responsible 
for three aspects of Haverford's 
development, said Hansen. The 
first aspect entails a 1 0 percent 
commitment ($850,000) to Hav-' 
erford's oeprating budget for the 
1980-81 fiscal year. · 

IAH's second contribution to 
development is the allotment of · 
one and one half million dollars 
to fund unrestrictedscholarships, 
books, special appointments and 
library needs, said Hansen. Hav
erford's ..endowment is currently 
$30 million. 

the Coop. Funds were also used 
for recent improvements on 
Union Hall. 

This spring, the College will 
receive the frnal payment on a 
challenge grant from the Nation
al Endowment for the Humani
ties. The grant stipulates that 
Haverford has to match three 
times the $450,000 endowment 
from the foundation. The exact 
use of the money is still un
certain, said Hansen, but he add
ed that it would help enrich the 
humanities curriculum. 

However, the goals for IAH are 
not solely financial, added Hansen. 
"We need to make Haverford a 
name to be recognized," he said. 
Hansen said that he will work 
closely with Haverford's College 
Relations Office and its new 
director, Paula Singer, to achieve 
this goal. Hansen said he is also 
searching for someone to direct 
the College's publications and its 
contact with the media. 

explarned the reasons for the In his own remarks Gavin 
su?stan~l increas~ in the size of reiterated the College's 'primary 
this yeru; s fres~an class over emphasis on minority appoint-
last ~ear s, an mcrea~e that has ments in the faculty, adding that 
contnbuted to both higher room for the five faculty positions pro-
~:::. and to overenrollment in vided f~r in next _ye~'s .budget, 

In addition to the 40 percent ~ere 1s some mdicat10n . ~e 
rise in applications stemming nught have more success than m 

the past few years." Stevens add-

e.d that he will shortly be 3JliXlin. 
tmg an ad hoc committee 
moni_tor and· evaluate ~ 
appomtments, admissions, ~ , 
th~ o~~rall "quality of life ft. 
mmont1es on campus." 

Gavin went on to stresS the. 
por~~ce . on . continued ~ 
part1c1pat10n m the evaluatiQ~ ri 
faculty members, saying ~ 
"students of the_ future depend '* 
fair .and honest evaluations fitca 
the students of today." 

Primarily addressing the quai. 
ty of student social life at lfavtt. 
fprd, Potter described it as~ 
traditionally been "a very catch
as-catch-can, informal kind ri 
thing built around suite life.• It 
an effort to develop a gi'talcr 

number of "structured events,' 
Potter said that Students CouJtii 
an~ he are cons~dering the ap
pomtment of a committee to tl· 1 

amine the possibilities. 

Relations 

Two -arr 
Regarding the overcrowding in 

dormitories, Potter added that ~ 
would "be surprised if we tal: 
any more living rooms for hous
ing purposes. I think we've ~ 
as far we we can reasonablygo in by David Voreaco 
that direction." Two Haverford student 

Calling his decision on the tim- arraigned yesterday in } 
ing of the current Coop reDO\'t Common Pleas Court fol 
tion a "bad" one, Potter amtcd . their arrest last month for 
that the renovation itself was ~ sion of psilocybin mush 
good idea." Potter also~· · Judge Robert Wright char! 
ed plans for a $50,000 renovatioo two with possession of a c< 
of the entire Dining Center I:Jat. ed substance under the D11 
ment. Wright set pre-trial hearin 

The last speaker, · Hansen, tl· of February 12 and 13 res}: 
plained the activities oftbel€la ly. _ 
for Institutional AdVlUICeiDeDI ID The two were arrested · 
promote the College, financially cember 5 in their HP A 
and otherwise. "'nstitutional 11- ment by State and H a· 
vancement means to advaDce ~ Police, culminating a pro 
understanding as well as the !liP' investigation into alleged d 
port of Haverford College," sij tivity. Police seized one po 
Hansen, adding Jbat an mf1D. the mushrooms following 
visual program has been _, : hvery by couri~r. 
developed and used at abmJi . Offi_cer Damel Stickney 
gatherings and other functiclls ia mvesugator for the H a\ 
that effort. In addition tocilq yownship Police, said 
the funds raised for the bulp! Through our investigati< 
and the College endowmcsr, had knowledge of several 
Hansen ·described the S1icceSS i ene~ of mushrooms from ( 

the. "Cam . fi u--1:...1' ' ma. pmgn or flli'Q.I"'" . · 
that ended last June 30, af\uiXI· . P~hce learned of the in 

over $21.2 million dl6n- couner dehvery · shortly 
, noon, and Stickney seet 

search warrant from H 
To hi · a\ 
w~s P JUdge Robert B 

Wnhm ten minutes of the 
er's · 1 - , arnva ' SIX policemen 
the apartment. 

en~an n the police were I 

ce to the 
secured a k fi apartment 
man i ~y rom a maintt 

"W 
n the area said S . 

e did , ' tl 
· dam . n ~ physically d 

age althou h -
1 pared to , rei g We wer 

. , ated Stickney 

. Plants seized -
Police also · 

I items and seized paraph< 
from an two cannibas 
d open 
oor, but apanment 

against the pr~ssed no c 
over th residents "Th ose pi · e 
a fire hazard ~nts presented 
mg two lo or the sake of 
ney. "We=-pl~nts," said 

IAH also disperses funds for 
physical improvements on · the 
campus. This year, HaQsen ex
pects to raise · $50,000, most of 
which will be used for renovating 

Hansen said that the College's 
alumni constitute a valuable 
source of revenue, explaining that 
55-60 percent . make annual con
tributions. "This is one of the 
best (percentages) . in the coun
try, .. noted Hansen. President Stevens broke the news of his proposecl 12.5 percent tuition hike to stadeallllllll_ 

Tuesday's Collec:doa. . · """""uo""" 

. and made -n/fu:ed what · 
Security Chi her searc! 

received a call ef Denzil 1 
at 1:32 Page2 The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News Friday, Janu¥Y Jl. ,_ Frida .· P.m . . 
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• Haverford appointsPaulaSinger 
~ as d i ~e~tor of College B.~1'!~2,~g~ 

by Jesstca Rifkin to be wntten, and Lillian Ferns t ' b 
1
·s" 

. . . on a part- nne as . 
Haverford has officially ap- (~ssistant Director) helps o~t Singer said that the principal 

pointed Paula Singer as director wlt~ some of them . . I also ~dit organs of the media "know about 
. of the College Relations office. HoriZons, t~e a~umm magazme, us. I suppose Haverford has a lot 

Singer, who · has been acting and superv~se Its photograp.hy of quiet stories. We're not a 
director since the departure of and pro~ucuon. ~ast~ I deal w1th research university, and so our 
~ary Ann Meyers !ast Ma~ch, the outside ~edia, elth,~r on the professors don't make news-
said she has several 1deas to 1m- telephone or m p:rson. making discoveries like those at 
prove the operations ofher office. Su:ger h~s receiv.e~ no formal the big universities," she said. 

"It's hectic," said Singer. "What pu?hc rela!1ons trammg? she e?'· "There is a difference between 
makes it so demanding is not plam.ed, smce she maJored m real news stories about Haver-
primarily the work load but the En~hsh. and anthropol?gy at the ford, such as coeducation, and 
fact that if one is to convey a Umvers1ty of M1ch1g~n and just keeping the media informed · 
sense of what the College is, one worked as a freelance wnter .and about what's happening. But they 
has to familiarize oneself with all phtographer after grad_uatmg. do know that we exist." Singer 
aspects of the College, and that Her entry H~to the pubhc rela- noted that the office's contacts 
means keeping informed about tions field, Smger sa1~, occu:red with · Newsweek magazine are 
everything: the food service, :vhen sh~ took. a pubhc relat~ons "crood, adding that The New 
education, sports, et cetera," she JOb for a pnva~e corpo~atlOn. York 'Times "knows about us, 
said. "Most people get mto public ~ela- and of course so do the Philadel-

Singer outlined her duties as tior:s in var~ed ways," she said. phia area media." 
basically ov~rseeing "the manage- Smger srud s~e d~s not .fe~l n 

...... - ..... -· -- ment of the office. I write that her previous JOurnahsuc Good ews . 
appointed director of Haverford's College whatever communications need training has given her an The primary objective of the 

to teD the media good news. Photo by Lex Gillespie understanding of "the journalistic College Relations office observed . -, • - d d . h ges point of view, such as the necessi- Singer, is to "tell the media the a r'r'::lJgne on rug c a r ty of deadlines and the ~earch for good stories about Haver-
1 I U the 'truth.' It's a very rmportant ford-we don't go out and call 

1 ·' · . . · . • thing, to maintain a trusting rela- people up when there's not .such 
' qa;IVoreacos Haverford Pol~ce dispatch:r, who ~~e:ste,m reflected ~e ad- tionship with the media,"s~con- good news on camp~s." Sm~er 

had been radioed by Suckriey. mrmstrauon s concern With. the tinued. Y added, however, that "n's our JOb 
· Turton arrived at the apartment case since its occurrence, saymg, Raison d'etre to field inquiries from the press 

pre-

within ten minutes, finding "the "We had no knowledge that the Referring to her present posi- about good and bad news. There 
officers executing a warrant," he police contemplat:d or were . tion, Singer said that "our general are different kinds ofbad news on 
said. - carrying out a rrud. My ?rst purpose-our reason d'etre-is campus, and we handle bad news 

Stickney later said, "We sus- knowledge ,was v;,hen I received support of fundraising and _ad- such as fu;es, things that are. ob-
pected it was a student apart- th: students call. . missions. We handle all the viously ~gs. that w; ~we It to 
ment, but we didn't verify it until We are cor:cerned that police publicity for all events on cam- the public to disclose .. Smger ~d-
we got inside. Our department may have pomted wea.t:>ons at 'pus, such as appointmez:tts, de~ _that she has receiv~ n~ m-
called Haverford's Security more members of the community, but awards and grants, and any kind qwnes about the sexual mcrdent 
or less as a courtesy to let them we're also coz:tcerned t~t stu- of communication to the outside in Barclay· . . 
know what was going on." dents should mvoke pohc; a<;:- media. We also handle publica- Pl~s forth~ future mclud~ the 

Tl)e students were taken to the 
Haverford Township Police sta
tions, • where they were charged 
with criminal conspiracy and two 
violations of the Drug Act: pos
session, and possession with in
tent to deliver. They were re
leased later that day on $10,000 
bail each. 

Haverford judge Gerald Liber
ace dropped two of the charges in 
a pre-trial hearing on January 20: 
the criminal conspiracy and pos
session with intent to deliver 
charges. 

Psilocybin is considered a 
Schedule One hallucinogen 
under the Controlled Substance 
Act. If convicted on a charge of 
possession of a controlled 
substance they may face a max
imum sentence of one year im
prisonment or a $5,000 fine or 
both. 

The two students, however, 
may be eligible for parole in 
Delaware County's Acceleration 
Rehab ilitation Dispositio n 
(ARD). If probation terms are 
met, their charges would be 
removed from the police records, 
according to the Delaware 
County District Attorney's office. 

Statement planned 
Associate Dean Greg Kanner

stein, who received a call from 
one of the students on the after
noon of the arrest, said he will re
lease a st:1tment concerning the 
case when the legal process is 
completed. 

tion," said Kannerste~n. ~his tions, such as the production of poss1ble appoi?tn:ents of a di~ec-
certainly will provoke discusswns Horizons and various other tor of pub?catwns. and rm-
as to whether the Honor Code hi h as campus maps provements m certam areas . of 

'fi t ngs, sue ' 'b'l' h rts m needs to be more speci lC. lendars of events and the varsi- respon~l 1 Ity, s~c . as sp.o -
"The pos5ibility exists that the ca hi h t 1 . I formatwn, pubhcatwns, mter[lal 

students may have been selling ty l~t:er w c g~s ·~t urnm .. ~ communications and commumty 
dru s off campus which we addltlOn, we an e specia relations. "I don't think that we 
~d be very cor:cerned with. events, such as Parents' Day, the have a very close relationship 

~~en with the Honor Code being Haverford-Haverford soc~er with the outside communit.y," 
l·cl·t 1't should be under- match, an d c o~mun it y Singer stated. ''We try to bnng non-exp 1 ' . " 1 . d S g r bl' . . st;od that the possibility of deal- relatiOns, exp ame m e : people to campus by pu Iclzmg 

ina to the outside community The office. currently ~onsists .of benefits and events, and all.ofthe 
m: have many harmful conse- a director (Smger), Lllhan Fer~ls, things that they could enJOY ~s 

u{nces " added Kannerstein. who used to be the executive neighbors, but I r~ally don t 
q ' secretary and has now tak~n on know hv,v we're perceived by the 

Five students called some of the duties ?f ass1st~nt commuruty. The Eighth Dimen-
director, a sports mformatwn sion is really the best example of Associate Dean Freddye Hill 

learned of the arrests that week
end, and the following Monday 
called five students into her office 
whom, she stated, were said to be 
known dealers. "I warned them of 
the possibility of another rmd and 
said this could be the ti.p of an 
iceberg. -

"I don't want to see the com
munity open to forms of police 
violence or conflict, because it 
strikes at the root of what's funda
mental for the community," she 
continued. 

Hill, who is also Director of 
Minority AtTairs, clarified that 
"most of the students I talked to 
were white. It may sound petty in 
a perfect world, but we're not in a 
perfect world." 

Honor Council President Chris 
Meyer said that the Council 
would not even consider taking 
on the case until the litigation has 
been resolved. 

director and two or three student working with the community at 
workers. In addition, Singer said, Haverford," she noted. 
"You might say that Greg 

.- _j 
.- -;,y: 

,-

-····· 
An HP A apartment building was the site of last December's ar-
rest . of two Haverford students for p ossession of psilocybin 
mushrooms. Photo by Lex Gi llespie 
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Alliance discusses reactions 
by Susan Kavanaugh 

Both energy and anger were in 
the air when the Women's 
Alliance met Wednesday night to 
discuss issues surrounding the 
sexual incident in Barclay. 

"What response should we as a 
woman's group make?" asked 
member Amy Vogelsang. Dis
cussion focused not so much on 
the incident itself as on how it 
was handled by the administra
tion, by various student organiz
ations, and by the community as 
a whole. 

Alliance President Shari Leip
zig spoke about the isolation from 
other women that she believed 
the woman involved endured 
during the time she was making 
the decision not to press charges 
of rape, saying "she never got any 
female support except from the 
nurse." · 

Others in the room, many.not 

members of the Alliance, sug
gested it might have been ap
propriate for the administration 
to provide her with access to a 
rape counselor and a woman 
lawyer. 

Among the approximate 45 
people attending the meeting 
there was some disagreement as 
to what actions the Alliance 
ought to take. One student sug
gested that individual rather than 
group action was called for and 
that further discussion of the 
situation was perhaps against the 
Honor Code. 

Another felt that the group 's 
goals of achieving a climate in 
which such an incident would 
not occur could be better served 
by waiting until after emotions 
had cooled to act or speak out. 

The majority, however, agreed 
that they ought to act as a group 

and that the Honor Code had 
been violated both by the inci
dent and the way it was handled. 
Sheila McManus, warden of 
Brecon, said "We have a com
munity that is responsible for its 
members. That's the Honor 
Code." 

The group plans two focuses to 
their action. First, they will res
pond to what they see as a grossly 
mishandled situation. Secondly, 
they would like to educate 
women on both campuses about 
resources available to them in 
what Leipzig called "date-rape ' 
situations," and hope to persuade 
the Haverford administration to 
adopt a procedure for dealing 
with any similar future situation. 

Alliance members and other 
concerned individuals will meet 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Rockefeller 25 to draft letters and 
make further plans. 

Stevens sabbatical 
President Stevens will be on 

sabbatical after spring break, and 
Provost Robert Gavin will be Ac
ting President. Stevens will be a 
visiting professor at Wolfson Col
lege, Oxford, England, for two 
months. 

Candidate forum 
A second meeting to meet the 

candidates to SC president will 
be held Sunday at 7 p .m. in 
Stokes Auditorium. This is your 
opportunity to quiz them on the 
issues before the College, as well 
as challenge them on their 
statements to The News. Can
didates Danny . Bloomfield and 
Joe Prochaska will field ques
tions. 

Renovations enter phase two 

Following at 8:30 p.m. will be 
a . question · and answer session 
with the five candidates for First 
Vice President, Simon Abraham, 
Chris Klose, Alex Rudolph, 
Jonathan Stevens, and Tim 
T aylor. by Wendall Carter 

Renovations of major buildings 
on the Bryn Mawr campus, ne
cessitated by changes in the 
building code in recent years, is 
tentatively scheduled to resume 
next summer. The project, aimed 
at meeting new standards 
throughout the entire campus, 
ended its first phase late last fall 
with the renovation of Denbigh, 
Ra4flor, Glenmeade and Thom
as . . Phase two is aimed at up
grading living conditions in Pem
broke East and Merion, and mak
ing badly-needed safety improve
ments in Pembroke West. 

Specifically, bathroom 'condi
tions will be improved · in Pem 
East and Merion, and Pem East's 

roof will be renovated: 
The chief obj~ctives in 

Pem West ar i! the installation of a 
complete sprinkler system and 
the construction of new exit stair
ways, to eluninate dangerous 
dead-end corridors. 

Other planned improvements 
include weather-stripping outer 
doors and water-proofmg under . 
roofs and other external areas, in
stalling new doors to student 
rooms and refurbishing bath
rooms. Existing stairways are also 
in line for renovation, and a new 
heating system will be placed 
throughout · the building. 

Plans also involve using expan
sive attic space in Pem West, 
where a skylight and as many as 

PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric Ill 

Term papers, Theses, manuscripts, foreign languages 
· {linguist on staff), medical resumes, etc. 

SPEEDY. REASONABLE. FIJ.EE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Now new near campus location" CALL 482-1796, daily & weekends 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
1981 SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM 

May 26 to August 10 
FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 
for qualified men and women 

• Biology 
• General Chemistry 

• Organic Chemistry 
• Calculus 

• Physics 
Limited enrollment 

PREFERENCE GIVEN TO BRYN MAWR, 
HAVERFORD AND SWARTHMORE STUDENTS 

Housing and Athletic facilities 
available 

Pa~4 

Call or visit the ofice of 
SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
Taylor Annex-Bryn Mawr College 

645-6198 

16 additional dormitory rooms 
will eventually be installed. 

While there are no plans to 
carpet dormitory rooms, there is 
a chance that floors may be refin
ished and new windows installed, 
although this depends on the 
availability of funds. 

The Building Improve-
ment Committee, which original
ly estimated a $27 million cost for 
the entire project, consists of 
President McPherson, Treasurer 
Margaret Healy, Academic Dep
uty to the President Frank Mal
lory, Director of Resources Alexa 
Aldriche, Business Manager Paul 
Klug, Director and Consulting 
Architect , Donald MacPherson, 
Trustees R. Anderson Pew and 
Alexander Ewing, and Erdman. 
Some of the necessary funds were 
provided by an $8 million grant 
from the Pew Charitable Trust. 

The payment of the grant will 
stretch over four years, with an 
initial gift of $3 million in Sep
tember 1979 followed by $2 
million in September 1980, one 
and one half million dollars in 
September 1981 and the remain
ing one and one half million 
dollars in September 1982. 

The recommendations of the 
Committee, based on construc
tion drawings and cost estimates, 
will be submitted to the Board of 
Trustees by April 15. 

Budget excess 
President McPherson said that 

budget requests from all depart
ments for fiscal '81 -'82 were 
$700,000 over the budget limit. 

Under the Healy Plan, the 
budget must bal,ance this year. 
Last year's budget was balanced 
despite allowances in the plan for 
a $250,000 deficit. T he savings 
came in reception of unexpected 
dividends from long-range in
vestments. 

The preliminary budget will be 
given to the Board ; during its 
March meet ing, ' with fin al 
scrutiny in May. Said M cPher
son, "there's a lot o( work to do." 

NOW event 
The Bryn Mawr · Women's 

Alliance ~ sponsoring buses for 
Women's Rights Day in Con
gress, Wednesday, February 4. 
The eve.nt is being organizd the 
the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) and W omen 
USA (of which Bella Abzug is 
president). 

Mter a welcome by the Con
gressional Women's Caucus, par
ticipants will attend Congres
sional hearings dealing with the 
following issues: Social Security 
and women, health and women, 
ERA and employment discrimin-

WANTED: 
Information concerning damage done to my car, a red 
Alta Romeo sedan, while parked directly across from 
Jones Bay bus stop, between 10 p.m. Dec. 21 and 11 
p.m. Dec. 22. It would be nice, if the guilty driver, in ac
cordance with their own conscience, not to mention the 
Honor Code, contacted me to assume responsibility. 
But since at this point, that doesn't seem likely, any in
formation from witnesses will be greatly appreciated. I 
can be reached by campus mail (HC) or at 642-1117. 

Sue S~ernfeld 
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ation in the Federal~ 
federal ~ding for ~ 
from rape, mcest, and to savt ~ 
life of the mother, and llidt! 
women. 

Following the hearings will ~ , 
a rally at 12:30 p.m. as well 111 ~ 
formal visits with senators a:.: 
representatives. There Will ~ 
fact sheets distributed on W1Xntt 
and employment, earnings,~ 
security, fa mily plannio• 
domestic violence, etc. " 

The primary foeus of the ~ 
hying effort will be the p~ 
anti -abort ion constitutionf 
amendment called the · Hllni<l 
Life Amendment (HLA). 

Buses will be leaving fra: 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr. \.c( 
per student will be about $8-SU 
Contact Eliza Dixon (645-582i\ 

·Shari Leipzig (6087), At 
Vogelsang (6095), or MaJi 
Clark (6116) for more 
tion. 

CuI i nary course 
"Culture and CuiSine,' 1 

Forum II series on culinary iJ 

in history, will be offend h 
Bryn M awr Prof. Phyllis Prn · 
Bober. The lectures are the Jt[ 
in a continuing series of fllUrl 
sponsored by Special Acm! 
Programs, and will run lilt 
Feb. 10 to April 7 on Tucsl!! 
evenings from 8 to 9:30 p.m. ~ 
the Physics Lecture Room. 

The forums are illustraltd r.: 
will describe such historical is! 
as King Tutankhamon's IVa 
Cellar, the Wedding Feast I 
Henry IV in 1403 and the ~ 
quet of the Emperor .Kao-!sq1 
the House of a PriJn a 
Ch'ing'-ho in 1151-52. . · 

Topics for each 1ectUR 111 
the culinary world from AD 
Greece and Rome, and • 
chefs from T aillevent to C. 
and Victorian Gourmands. 

Interested students are asii~, 
register in advance in thec6ri 
Special Academic Programs, IH 
New Gulph Road, Bryn Mil. 

Diversity 
President Stevens said tiJa ik; 

committee to review divtnity l 
. Haverford, mandated by ill 
year's ad hoc report to • 
such a review each spring,_. 
appointed by February. 

I've always 
believed in I 
care of myseli 

- But exercise and 
diet are just part 
of keeping fit. 
regular cancer 
checkups. 
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Students 1COu·nci' officers reflect orl the· past year 
by Geanne Perlman 

This week Ted Love's term as 
Students Council President will 

., end, as will the terms of First 
Vice President Chris Meyer, Se
cond Vice President Danny 
Bloomfield, Secretary 'Steve 
Carlin and Tr:easurer Jerry 

1 Lance. The major events that 
marked Council's year are the 
Long Range Planning Commit
tee (LRPC), the Merion Cricket 
Club decision_ pertainin~ to the 
golf team, and the closing· of the 
Coop. 

"While LRPC was very 
frustratmg, I think the final result 
was positive," obServed Love this 
week. "'ne of the most talked -
about problems for students was 
tinanciai -aid. We were able to 

1 
make this decision a very grave 
move," Love said, adding, "I 
-this Council was very suc
cessful ar convincing not only 
LRPC of financial aid, but also 
itself.• -

Bloomfield said of LRPC, "I 
still have mixed feelings. I think __ 

Council did th~ . best" it could After a year as SC President, Love characterized student govern-
under the conditions. Because ment as "a janitorial service " · 

on Haverford. "Students Council 
has no real power other than be
ing a janitorial service," he said. 
'-'T he powers are in the ad
ministration." 

However, Love said that ''the 
frustrations that occured in the 
office primarily was an effect of 
my being black. I think it's 
natural for any president to have 
to prove himself, but to be con
sidered adequate, I had to be 
more than my white counterpart 

"would have had to be." 
Love said that the racism he ex

perienced in office "is a subtle 
thingk, but I knew what was go
ing on. For example, when I was 
dealing with the LRPC issue, I 
never thought I had the due 
respect I should have had-when I 
was talking to people on that 
issue. 

losing enthusiasm for the job," he 
said. Love singled out a letter to 
the News by Ken Greenwald en
titled "Dr. J, Michael Jackson, 
Superfly or bust," as an example 
of racist attitudes at Haverford. 
He described this attitude as one 
of "arrogance." 

Putting his complaints about 
, the position into perspective 
' -Love said, "I am very happy and 
very proud to have served." 

Lance cited "overcoming the 
notion of community" as the 
largest obstacle to effective stu
dent government. "It takes 
forever to get people interested in 
something and then when you 
do, it takes meeting after meeting 
to get anything Clone," he said. 

Pr . ...;,l r Steve "w ed . • Photo by lex Gillespie 
. "~WeD ns ant to the If , 1 . 

d Cuisine," a1 ' have LRPC at the Board (of C . \
0 -~~ sl ay at the Menon students showed poor planning 

"The average student on cam
pus has no sense of how he 
humiliates his black counterpart. 
I felt that many times I wasn't 
allowed the simple luxury of 
making a mistake. It was par
ticularly the case for me and 
PVPnt11<1 lJu that ended UO in my 

Assessing Executive Council's
leadership, Bloomfield said, "I 
think all five of us lacked one 
thing - direction. We never had 
direction. Council has a reputa
tion for being very reactionary. 
All we did was react to 
problems," he said. · 

on culinary arts I Managers) by November 7," ";~ ~ ~ · c~o~ding to Love, and that he would "hate to lay the 
l be offered byJ• Bloomfield explained, "the :, enon declSlon was a sue- blame with anyone on that." 
of. Phyllis Pray i climax of a full year situation" oc- ce~i fi ld " . Speaking · of his administration 
ures are the next l curred in the middle of mid- b. t 

00~ te commented, The m general terms, Love said, "We 
series of forums terms. "The students got the ~s . t t~h (of the term) was weren't very good at dealing with -
pecial Academic I shaft. They really got the shaft. i eno% ~twas_ really the only student apathy. Plenary ex-
will run from We never-had a chance." Bloom- ssu~ t : ouncil had. trouble emplifies our failure. More -

U 7 on Tuesday II field,-reflecting-on the ~tcome of dffieal~ng wtth ~,nd dealt wtth in an visibility would have led to less of 
. rh e ICient way. bl " L to 9:30 p.m. m e student protests against a_ p~o em. ove takes respon-

ure Room. . 1 LRPC, said that despite all of the . The Coop was closed last spr- stb1hty for Council's low visibili-
:e illustrated and 1 research -done by Council:, no In g because of repeated ty, saying, criticism probably 
h historical feasts 'substantial changes" surfaced. postpo~eme2ts of plans for its ~o_s: . generated by me is low 
.•. ~.A~on's Wme ,< Co il' . renovatiOn. The Coop was a real VlSttihty on campus. I am 
l1\,Uii1U unc s recommendatiOn - to bl " · d L d fi · 1 h · · :dding Feast of Stevens that th C 11 " pro em, sa1 ave. " In e mite y t e admmstrattve 

03 and the ~an· plavin at lae -
0 e~e not be retrospect, I can definitely say . type,:' _h: ~aid. . . . _ . . •.. . . .. . ,,,, . • 

!f()rKaO-rsungat ba, g p.ces . w~ere there that there was some poor plann- Cnttc1zmg the nature of .:.· •~:r ~ ~~i~··:<•v .{, 
. pritfce of ~f ~ racrst "mCidents," in ing going on." Love added that Students Council, Love said that During Love's term SC :opened its new office in the Haverford 

5la52 i ms words, brought an end to the administration and the it is a body with no lasting impact Dining Center basement. - Photoby L c td 
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-he job/s ups and downs according-to Meyer · 
~ " - ·- -·· • ._........ by Geanne Perlman Honor Cod d th B 1 · Cod fi t ·b·1· · . ,,., _,.~ " t . . . . . e, an e arc ay m- e, how community works," Irs resp?nsi. t tty ts to her 

Ftrst Vtce PrestdenL Chrts cidel)t. Meyer said. my first mstmct, since it was 
Meyer. has . served ~s Honor During last Spring's Plenary, Discussing the status of the criminal matter, was to go to 
Council Chatrman dunng a year in which the Honor Code was Code, Meyer said, "Unfortunate- Dean of the College," said 
when the sa n ct i ty_ o f ratified, "People voted down ly, I think a lot of people vote Meyer, adding, "No one ever 
"community" at Haverford was debate on all issues," said Meyer. every year for the Code so they decided it wasn't rape. It 
repeatedly questioned. "I thought it was antithetical to . · can get self-scheduled exams and not be proven or disproven." 

Addressing the issue of com- . the precepts of Plenary _ discus- no proctor. They're not willing to !h~s, said Meyer, rather than 
munity, Meyer sai.d, "I still think sian, listening, all the good stuff." make sacrifices. They're not will- brmgmg the. matter ?~Y to 
that at a very baste level, we do Honor Council then called its ing to uphold the Social Honor Honor Counctl, th~ declSlon on 
have a community .. . I still think own Plenary which was run Code. The Social Honor Code is how to respond to the incident 
that people make an effort to care without Parliinentary procedure muc~ harder to enforce. They · ~~s m~de. by Pot~er after "heavi-
about each other. W e need some for the purpose of discussion. 350 take tt for granted." Meyer cited Y wetgh~g advtce fro,m Dean 
mechanism to bring the ideas of students participated, 100 short the frequent instances of students Ka~e.rstem, Haverford s nurse-
mutual concern from the back to of quorum. · taking books from the library or practttloner Mary AI:n Scott and 
the front of our minds. I think . M eyer said he regarded utensils from the Dining Center ~hre: Honor Co~cll members. 
we're fighting a losing battle with Customs Week discussions with as ev!dence of students' disregard "As It turned out~ Meye~ added, 
the greater community's growing freshmen on the H onor Code to for the Code. al~ of us agreed m full With Pot-
intolerance. T here's a p revalent be H onor Council's "biggest sue- After a year as Honor Council te~'Is atsh~esksmehnt . ll . 

· h. h d , f h H Ch · M . . m t e rea y Important 'me first' attitude w IC ten s to cess o t e past year. e rurman, eyer sa1d hts per- I·ssu of th h 1 . 
- · · · d h 9 f th . - e e w o e case ts not pro-promote feelmgs of rac1sm and estimate t at 0 percent o e sonal feelmgs toward the Code d , "d M "I think h 

fi hm d d h . h · " .11 ce ure, sat eyer. t e 
sexism " res en atten e , w tc ts are sti strong and positive. I'm 1 · . h H c. d . . , . . . rea Issue 1s ow aver1or 1s go-

Reflecting on the past year, h igher than the attendance at a httle skepttcal about whether or ing t d 1 'th d . A 
· · ·1 d ' · · · h Cod . . o ea WI coe ucatton M eyer indicated what he perceiv- stmt ar tscusswns m previOus . not t e e can work m Its ideal co 1 f d ft h d . .' 
. · · fc , up e o ays a er t e ecisiOn 

ed to be three keystone events m years. The discussiOns were orm. peopl h .
11

. ' 
· · L t D b H e were more t an wt mg to Honor Council· a Plenary where presided over by Honor Counctl . as ecem er, onor Coun- b 1. h - , b · 

· ·1 · c. e teve t e guys story ecause 
rules of Parlimentary Procedure members and focused on the Cl was m1ormed of an alledged the t d t Th 

. h ra "Wh I h h y wan e o. e campus and quorum were not in effect, Code Itself, as well as t e pe. en ear t at a woman t. 
11 . · · h b 11 d dl reac Ion was tota y unsym-

freshman introduction to the ''sp1ntual message behind the as e~n a e ge y raped, my n<>th .. tir tn.m~rA •1-.~ ·· ·~--- , 
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Q)mlity of leadership 
On Monday, Haverford students and 

Bryn Mawr women living at Haverford will 
have the opportunity to participate in the 
election of officers to the executive council 
' . 
of the Students Association. Foremost in 
each voter's mind · will be how the candi
dates stack up with their respective con
tenders. But we hope that students will con
sider each candidate's individual merits and 
shortcomings as a leader, in addition to his 
or her comparative strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Before one can decide who will be the 
best leaders, it is necessary to define the 
criteria for good leadership. What 
distinguishes a "good" leader from a "bad" 
one? More importantly; which personal 
qualities are most crucial for effective 
leadership? These are questions which we 
hope people voting on Monday will ask 
themselves. 

One way to approach the task of deter
mining the criteria for good leadership is to 
look at personal example. Outgoing Vice 
President Steve Cary strikt;s us as a model 
of ideal community leadership. His exam
ple of service to the College is one which we 
hope student leaders would seek to emulate. 

Among Cary's respected virtues as a 
leader are charisma, honesty and convic
tion. Although these are but three of the 
personal qualities necessary for good leader
ship, we feel that they are the most critical. 

Attributes such as acumen, competence, 
discretion and dependability are shared by a 
number of community leaders in the stu
dent body, faculty and . administration 
alike. But charisma, ·honesty' arid conviction 
are the essential characteristics which dis
tinguish Cary from the others as an effec
tive leader. 

Charisma· is vital to good leadership, 
because it invites cooperation and elicits 
confidence, abilities without which a leader 
cannot be effective. Steve Cary's personal 
warmth-and his outstanding ability to 
cominunicate that warmth to the people 
with whom he deals- has won him the sup
port of a great number of people, a crucial 
factor in accomplishing anything i11 a 
democratic community like Haverford. 
Students would be wise to take this charac-

tenstlc into consideration when selecting 
student officers on Monday. 

Honesty is another essential attribute, for 
it wins trust · and builds credibility among 
constituents, as well as the people that 
leaders have to deal with in their daily roles. 
Trust and credibility, like cooperation and 
confidence, must be established if leaders 
are to accomplish their goals. In plain 
speech, it's a lot easier to deal with people if 
they aren't "on the defensive"- and honesty 
takes people off the defensive. Steve Cary's 
unquestioned honesty has inspired trust 
among a large number of people, which in 
turn.has augmented his capacity for leader
ship. Likewise, honesty is an important cri
terion for successful stUdent leadership. 

· Perhaps the most critical quality of good 
leadership is conviction -a deep belief that 
one's courses of action are not only morally 
right, but in the community's best interest. 

This capacity should not be confused with 
dogged stubbornness. On the contrary, con
viction necessitates a mind open to all possi
bilities; leaders cannot possibly believe that 
their decisions are best until they have 
openly considered the alternatives. 

Conviction also includes a refusal to 
allow community needs to become subser
vient to diplomatic convenience. T<?O often 
in the past, Students Council has com
promised the student position in order to 
maintain favor with the administration. 

Adherents to this practice argue that a good 
relationship with the administration is n!
quired to accomplish anything with that 
body. But if leaders stanq. up for what they 
truly believe in, even at the risk of sacrific- · 
ing diplomacy, they will ultimately win the 
respect of the people that they have to deal 
with. 

The great American journalist Walter 
Lippman once wrote, "The final test of a 
leader is that he leaves behind him in other 
men the conviction and the will to carry 
on." Steve· Cary's convictions have always 
dictated his decisions. He has always stood 
up for what he believes in, regardless of the 
diplomatic costs involved. In this aspect 
especially, Cary is a model of true leader
ship -one which we hope the student 
leaders who are elected on Monday will 
emulate. 

RU§~!AN ROUL£TrE 
~ 
~ 

~EJN'Bo . 
'S!oCK.,. MTN . NEWC> 

Colleqc Press Se:1o1 1CC' 

Letter to the editor 

weicoille to your new 1 
you finallY made it. 1 
tJnited States. Has·a nice 
it? NoW you'll never be fc 
Just step right in to yow 

· enter the companY of the 
, giants along with whoiD 

JDCIDbefed. 

Just give the guards at 
salute and come this wa 
nervous, Ronnie. But dor 
never alone. The spirits c 
dents will be here with yo 

~ 
Joel 

g;right to the Oval Offici 
the Presidency? Hard to 

Cause for serious discussion 
sitting in the saiDe spot J o 
Here we are. Open the d 
in, Mr. President. 

The implications stemming 
from the event of October 8 and 
the subsequent lack of concern 
which delayed the reporting of 
the incident to Honor Council 
are, and should continue to be, 
cause for serious and probing dis
cussion for the . entire campus 
community. There is no better il
lustration of the grave problems 
w~ must address than your cover
age of this story. 

Your lead article contained 
direct and indirect quotations of 
an explicit nature from a confi: 
dential memo which you "ob
tained" from one of the students· 
directly involved in the incident. 
There is no indication that you 
also obtained the permission of 
the other recipients of this memo 
before you printed this very pri
vate material. 

Beyond a degree of titillation, 
this information shed no relevant 
light on the case. Instead, your 

. Luis Feldstein 
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coverage abused the right 
10 

. . Whoops. I guess I sho1 
vacy of several students, ~ you. Here, let me help y 
thes~ individuals to a kind d me.r Ted~y Roosevelt. He 
pubhc degradation and ~ WaJt behind the Oval Ofl 
yourselves lacking in that my '~ rae~ unsuspecting ambass 
common respect, d~cyaDd!!- ranes of State; whom ?e ' 
sponsibility to the COIIllll1IDity the ground. I.m surpnsed 
which you espoused in your edi- time. He's pretty near-sig: 
torial. misses when he jumps. 

The participants in the ioci- really nothing you can de 
dent have been identified 10 1 to be careful whenever y• 
large segment of the coilllllllllity . room. 
through, nifnor, jokes and ~ Hey there, watch where 
songs. Adding fuel to this fire~ You almost walked righ 
~ot a sign of responsible jomml- Henry. !~at's right. Nixo 
Ism or mature judgment. ~- Even hvmg people lea, 
mining whether or- not you brn behind them. In August < 
the right to publish confidtnlill down on their knees he 
material should be a matter fr · they've been praying -ever 

careful thought and an eJ8IIIim. 
tion of your own motives fir .:· 
tion. Sensationalism should brn 
no place in a community wJm 
each person is treated with em 
sideration. 

" 

Wl!itfil 
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listen 
A 2.0, I ~ 
THIS, .HOW I • 
~E A 2.0 

The News subscribes to the Colkge P,.., Sc!·
1 

vice, which provides national srmcs Ill •liiiiliifii·"~~ 
graphics. · I · Frirl,, , 



. pants in the inci· 
lleen identified to a 
rr of the communicy 
nor, jokes and even 

fud to this fire ~ 
responsible journal· 

judgment. Deter· 
iher or-not yoo haVI! 
publish confidential 

be a matter for 

gilt and an eiaJnint 
own motives fir ac· 
ionaJis!n should have 

C()IIIIllunitYwhere 
is tttated 'with coo-

SIDY Jillllt 

J)epl-·-

Viewpoint 
The News' f.Drigest Running Hit Column: From the Desk of Diogenes 

White House tour: ghosts found not only in the closet 
· . there's no way to get rid of them. Just try _ Why d~n't you sit down behind the ~ook, over _there! It's LBJ. He's stt~l s~ow- not to disturb them Saturday nights. 

Wda>metoyournew home, Ronnie. So desk, test u out. Feels good, huh? Don't mg off his gallbladder scat. Dtgnified Batluoom? Right ove< here. Ub, ifymu 
finally made it. President of the get . too comfonable, though. Don't forget group the Presidents are. I guess we were k ps disappearing don't worry. It's 

)'QII . • • , ld J " . . 1 ky h did , h soap ee . Uoilo! s...s. Has·a mce nng to tt, doesn t o unmy's hemorrhmds. Could get ptet- uc e n t ave a vascectomy. 
1 

Millan! Fillmorostill usmg the bath-
Ol Now you11 never be forgotten, Ronnie. ty embarrassffig. He wanted to put his Time to go back Ut~de . We'll take the :; he had installed. Being the first Presi-
)ot step right in to your new house :u>d problems behind hun, but not to that ex- back route. To our left is the kitchen. dent with indoor plumbing is his groatest 010 

tile rompany of rhe almost mythical tent. Smells good, doesn't it? The rotund gen- achievement. All right, I'll wrut outstde. 
jolll aioDg with whom you will be re- Let's continue the tour. Follow me into tleman in the old sui"emoving things off No, there's no way of telling when Millard 
IIIODbcloL the East Room. Ntce place fOt' a party. the tray as they come Out of the oven tS will show up. 

- ds th d "ck Sometimes too nice. The story goes that William Howard Taft For him a state din- Well the tour is over, Ronnie. I'm sure Tn.t • the guar at e oor a qw · · · · ' 11 h •-I"' . y be Zach Taylot died here after conswnmg a ne< meant eating an entire state. you'll enjoy your stay. You have a t e 
salute 8lld ~e this way. ou myust , fatal mixture of cherries followed by too T . ht . th li · t The prerequisites for success here. You've got a Romne But don't worry ou re . , . o our ng ts e quor pan ry. . , d 
""""' · . . th · p . • m>;ch tee water. Don t look at me like that. burl fellow with the whiskers is illysses mediocre edocauon, you re . an a opt 
.,. olme. The :!:": ~~:n'~ I didn't. make the story up. S. cknt. Quite an imbiber was he. The public performer_ with an essennally undi• 
dents will be here Y · Y Step mto the Rose Garden. Be sure to d f 1 di t d. . b hi d hun· are tingw· shed public career. And face It, 

, crow o a es s an mg e n . . · 1 Alan Kl . & button up. You don t want to be another th p .d t' . you're not all that bnght. With your ·Je ly em W.11. H H . p ~ ll e res1 en s Wives. . . R d 
1 1am enry amson. oor 1e ow . . . . beans in the Cabmet oom an your 

caught a deathly cold while delivering his Why don't we JUSt Zip ups_tarr~ here? memorial to Bonzo in the Capitol Rotunda Joel Posner 
go right to the Oval Office, nerve center of 

. the Presidency? Hard to. believe you'll be 
' sitting in the same spot John Adams sat in. 

Here we are. Open the door and go right 
in, Mr. President. 

Whoops. I guess I should have warned 
you. Here, let me help you up. You just 
met Teddy Roosevelt. He used to love to 

, wait behind the Oval Office door and at
rack unsuspecting ambassadors and Secre-

• !aries of State, whom he would wrestle to 
the ground. fm surprised he got you that 
time. He's pretty near-sighted and usually 

• misses when he jumps. No, no, there's 
really nothing you can do about it except 
to be careful whenever you step into the 
room. 

Hey there, watch where you're stepping! 
You almost walked right into Dick and 
Henry. That's right. Nixon and Kissinger. 
Even living people leave their spirits 
behind them. In August of 197 4 they got 
down on their knees here to pray and 

· they've been praying -.ever since. 

inaugural address and died a month later. This is your bedroom. The gigghng? In you'll do fine Ronnie just fme. You'll-fit 
An old fellow, only a couple of years this bedroom __ it's probably that ol~ lech right in with 'us who have preceded you. 
younger than you. Warren Hardirig. J~ prefers the Lmcoln Who am I? Why Franklin Pierce, of 

Nice place, the _Rose Garden. Be~utiful Be&;oom. Oh, don t ,Iook so shocked[ course. Welcome to the White House. 
spot for a weddmg. Shame· Presidents' Don t worry:' they wont_ expect a_ m~ 0 Next Time· All Star Hostage Family Feud 
daughters turn out to be so homely. Oh, your age to hve up to their lieputatton. o, · 

Break-in article "hidden" under the "sensationalist" story 
You were so preoccupied with your sen

sationalist story last week that you glossed 
over an()ther, equally important, story, 
burying lt on page four. I am speaking 
about the break-ins which occurred at 
Br:y-n Mawr over Christmas Break. 
Granted, the threat of outsiders forcibly 
entering dorm rooms and leaving only 
"minor losses" in their wake is · not as per
sonally insulting and hard to accept as is a 
Haverford gang -bang. After all, who 
bothers to look at a paper that describes a. 
theft? How boring! Better to titillate and 
stir up controversy so th:::t readers ';,:iil 
snatch up the paper. right;. 

did-and didn't-handle the situation, the 
reactions of victims, etc. Surely this gross 
violation of student property and security's 
ineffectiveness in the incident are without 
a doubt as worthy of detailed and front 
page coverage as the standard Curriculum 
Committee article. 

It is very clear where the energies of the 
"objective" News staff were focused last 
week: getting off on the details of the sex- ' 
ual incident so much that it blurred their 
sense of what news is, and when news is 
important enough to emphasize. 

Rachel Simon '81 

listen now! 
2.0 , I CAN 'r BELIEVE 
ls! •HOW CAN HE GIVE 

Wrong. The News is supposed to print 
the news. Last week The News decided 
that, even though several crimes had oc
curred on the Bryn Mawr campus which 
had affected the lives of numerous stu
dents, the front page-doubtless, the most 
widely read page- contained only the "sex
ual incident" and Curriculum Commi'tee 
articles. And, when you fmally did. get 
around to discussing the thefts, you left 
out the details of how the thieves actually 
did enter the buildings (they did not, as 
you reported, enter the College Inn from 
the secor:ci t1ocr), what WJS :a..l{er. (ye~, 
things of value -..vc: t::.ke:-"\ a::d security 

I WOf?'f(Et> •. ·. SO ~RDJ I 
W Fto re -rt . R E:,AJ_.J_ y G"oa.c 
LA8 R.EF>oRr. I SIVI> 1 ED I 

2. 0. ~0 {g)! 11-iAT >..s 
111£ R_E..WAR.D - I GE.I. 

E A 2.0? . 
II ijj .. lllj/ .. IJ _,. / d! I ' ~i! ii! !i lli, ll i 'l ill lli dD- h•. 

Not I RIE.FUSE: 
TO .Df;AL. WITif 
THAI PIG.'t 

NO WA'f.. 
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Members of the community speak on Barclay article 
duct. Never mind the impact on tht Col. 
lege, on its alumni, or its parents. Just &I 
ahead. Shoot the works. Exercise PIC!! 

It's always easy to stand on the sidelines 
and say how the game should be played. 
Yet The News' handling of the "Barclay 
incident" story in last week's issue war
rants some comment. 

There are two things, a newspaper can 
do with a delicate, problematic, perhaps 
embarr~ssing (to the community it serves) 
story: print it or not print it . It's almost 
always easier not to print, to play it safe 
and ignore the story, hoping it'll go away. 
No editor was ever fired for spiking a 
story, the saying goes. The more difficult 
course of action,-of course, is to print the 
story, adhering to the highest journalistic 
and ethical standards that one can muster, 
and then brace oneself and weather the 

.storm. 
In deciding to go with the story, The 

News did the right thing. To the extent 
that a newspaper should reflect what's go
ing on in its community, what the com
munity is thinking; talking and gossiping 
about, The News had a duty to present the 
story in one way or another. For choosing 
the harder option, I congratulate The 
News. 

Deciding whether or not to run stories 
such as the Barclay incident one, is agoni
zing, hean wrenching, and - ask any editor 
--really no fun. 

However, I can't congratulate The News 
for how it chose to treat the story. The 
Barclay incident happened October 8, 
1980. Since that time, rumors about the 
incident became so widespread that, three 
months after the fact, the incident no long
er constituted "news." Rather, it had pass
ed into the realm of"common knowledge." 
Now, a newspaper's job is to inform us, to 
let us know what's going on. But if most of 
tl::e community a1ready knows what's go
ing on, The News is released from its obli
~<?.tion merely to inform. The newspaper's 
:.·<}-_e shifts. The paper's job becomes that of 
clarifying what happened, of setting the 
re.::ord straight, if possible. 

However, setting the record straight in 
this case was not .possible. The News, it
sell~ recognized this in its editorial: " . .. a 
complete factual account of the evening is 
impossible due to the widely conflicting 
versions given by the woman and the 
men. " Thus, all The News could pass on 
to its readership were conflicting accounts 
anp most of the community already had 
just that: conflicting accounts, from the 
gossip mill. The News added little of sub
stance to the "common knowledge'~ of the 
community. 

Not being able definitively to set the rec
ord straight, not being able merely to in
form the comniunity, The News was left 
with only one way to handle the story: to 
~ry and put it in some kind of constructive 
;>erspective. What becomes imponant 
three months later is not if it was the third 

- ,)r founh man involved who attempted 
xal sex with the woman; what's important 
.s how the administration dealt with the 
ncident, whether it was right for the ad

:ninistration and not Honor Council to 
:1andle the incident, and what the incident 
md the unchecked flurry of rumors about 
t, ~y about the nature of the Haverford-
3ryn Mawr College community. These 
1re areas The News satisfactorily con
;idered in its editorial and that's where 
;uch issues 'belong: in an editorial, not on 
.:>age one. A much more sensitive and use
ful treatment of the story would have been 
·o take it out of the "news" category alto-
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gether and deal with it in an extensive 
editorial, complemented by the obligatory 
printing of Dean Potter's appropriately re
strained "Letter to the Community." 
Another opti-on would've been to discuss 

-the incident in a long column by the editor 
or someone else thoroughly familiar with 
the story, outlining the essentials of it, and 
using the remaining space for commenting 
on it, putting it into perspective, and rais
ing probing questions about it. 

The front-page anicle w<>nt on for far 
too long and in too much superfluous de
tail. I'm not a better informed person be
cause I know that one of the participants 
claims the woman involved "lied unbeliev
ably." I am better informed if I'm alerted 
to the fact that I'm a member of a com
munity that allows such an incident to take 
place and then fiercely gossips about it; I 
am better informed if I'm made aware that 
the administration may be encroaching 
upon areas -Honor Council should be tak
ing care of. 

Finally, The News obviously feels that 
in the aftermath of the Barclay incident, 
we should re-examine our values as a com
munity. I trust that The News, too, rather 
than being exasperated by the spate of irate 
letters it's received about the article, in
stead will think through its role in this 
community and thus learn from the whole 
affair, as all of us should. 

Christopher Crommett '81 

• • • 
The woman involved in the October 8th 

incident covered in the last issue of The 
News said, "I'd call it rape." Apparently, 
the Administratio11 of Haverford did not 
disagree, since they said they planned to 
treat it as "a criminal offense." They . did 
not treat it as such. It should be treated as a 
criminal offense for the following reasons: 

1. Rape is a felony. 
2. T he decision of whether or not it is 

advisable to press charges against accused 
rapists is too important to be left: to one 
college lav.r:yer who did not even speak to 
the woman. T he lawyer was 'probably not 
hired for expenise in prosecuting rapists. 

3. Obtaining a convict ion is not the only 
reason for pressing charges. P ressing 
charges would make the names of the men 
public and would insure that the accusa
tion stays with them. If justice cannot be 
obtained by way of a conviction, the men 
should at least not be able to escape being 

accused. 
4. T he same lawS apply to Haverford 

3tudents as to the rest of the pepulation. 
But Mr. Potter and Mr. Stevens have 
treated the Haverford men involved as if 
they were outside the law: they have not 
taken legal action (it is not solely the vic
tim's responsibility to press charges); they 
plan to expunge the rape from the men's 
records; and they have not expelled the 

men. 
The presence of these men on campus is 

an offense against us all. 
Margaret Schulz '8'2 

Anne Shaughnessy '82 
Cindy Konecho '82 
Karen F. Dunn '82 

Kristina Anderson '84 
Amy Lytton '83 

Nadia Erzini '82 

• • 

Ellen Frank '82 
Pan Carter '82 

Kelly Kuwabara '84 
Ellen Poteet '82 
Mary Yelle '82 

Devorah Tedeschi '82 
Stephanie Solt '83 

• 
As a long time supporter of The News 

because of its generally conscientious ser
vice to the Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
communities, it is painful for me to ex~ 
press my deep disappointment with your 
treatment of the Barclay incident in the 
January 23 issue. 

One can make an argument about the 
community's right to know; as your editor 
did to me in defending his decision to pub
lish, but to include under this rubric your 
use of front page banner headlines and 
four pages of copy in a sixteen page issue 
is, in my opinion, ridiculous. In detailing 
evezy dimension of the whole sad incident, 
and HE that tollov.:ed it, The News, what
ever the honest intentions, wasn't perform
ing any sacred journalistic duty. It seem to 
me it was indulging itself in sensational
ism, pu re and simple. N ever mind the 
cruel impact on the principals, who have 
already suffered so much for their miscon-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

freedom -at any cost. . 
All this is panicularly sad because ~

ought to be leadership from The News
1
c 

use this tragic affair not to exploit and ~ 
to argue iuris~ction~l issues, but to ini~ 
ate a commuruty-Wlde r~of 
the meaning of the social honor COde llll 
our responsibilities under it. UnfOttunatt. 
ly this leadership isn't likely to be forth_ 

coming unless The News bccomes lWlrt 
that there should be a distinction ~ 
its role and that ~f the National ~. 
At the moment, 1t apparently sees Inie. . 

Stcphea G. Yry . 
Senior Y~ee l'raide. ' 

• • • 
Much too much in our view bas ~ 

said and written about the sad incident re- _ 
ported in last wee~s News. ~ 
issues about community and~ ' 
have been raised. The real test now, ~ 
ever, is how will those of us in this li
College community go on from bert 

There appear to be two possible
of action. We can continue to excbange m. 
formation, expound our different ~ 
and take moral stands. Or, more usefully, 
we can ask imponant questions ti ~
selves and learn important lessons. Hot 
well is each college fostering a souOO ICIIX · 
of community responsibility? Wbatmii , 
respect for members of the op~sa~t 
we teaching men and women Sl1llaJs) 
How well do we provide supponfir~ 
ple who may be confused or upset trill
happy abour themselves or their situiiD! 

Let us choose the second course ria:· 
tion, agreeing that the challenge m -
belongs to the two Colleges since whim 
affects one of us is bound to have 111 D\ 
ence on the other. 

Mary PattenoD Mcftill 
Pmident Bryn Mawr~ 

Mary Maplala ' 
Dean of the Undergraduale ~ 

·" ... •\ 
, .. ·· 

Brytl Mawr politics are in 

uproar . 
plenarY is on 1ts w~Y . , 
nobOdY seems to thtok 1t ll 
but we will get quoru~ or 

days-

after all, look at hoW fun i 
to spend a sunday afterno< 
deciding whether or not to 
office of President -

"3!ld replace it with a body 
inefficient goons. 

what is this about a Senate 

eonunission? 
It sounds like something fr 

Greece 
the system of officers has c 
why should y;e disrupt our 

peace? 

you've got to be jOking, ore 
Steering Committee is the : 
Assembly members change 
all we need now is a milita 

so, what i'm saying is very 
we have a big decision to n 
we can go to Plenary and d 
run our school 
or we can just sit back and 

cake. 
' 

Solutions to 
As preparations for C~st 

to take form, we recogruze 
cemed with last year's pre 
haps the perennial problerr 
Week: These problems are 
cause Customs Week is il 
much of our understanding : 
standing of life in ·the bi-Coll 
ty begins during this first w 

Our concern is that Custo: 
acknowledge the seriolisnes: 
tance of the position and the 
inherent in that position . . It 
that applicants possess not 
concern for c<H>peration an1 
Code but also a recognition o 
a year-long commitment. 

' 

~a 
~ 1\.J~T "DotV• T 

~~ 
~ J:fOJ kilt~ 

~Se0fU&H~ 
~~SoMua 

-~ -r: (.(~ 
~ o-=-~ 

tr~ 
~~'
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Bryn Mawr politics are in such an 
uproar 
Plenary is on its way 
nobody seems to think it'll work 
but we will get quorum one of these 
&~ - -

after all, look at how fun it can be 
to spend a Sunday afternoon 
deciding whether or ·not to oust the 
office of President 
·and replace it with a body of five 
inefficient goons. 

what is this about a Senate and a .., 
Commission? 
It sounds like something from Ancient 
Greece 
the system of officers has done just fme 
why should we disrupt our order and 
peace? 

you've got to be joking, order and peace? 
Steering Committee is the size of a zoo, 
Assembly members change bi-weekly 
all we need now is a military coup. 

so, 'hat i'm saying is very simple 
we have a big decision to make 
we can go to Plenary and decide how to 
run our school 
or we ~ just sit back and let them eat 
cake. 

' politically, 
applebee 

Praxis · 

Bi-College life: the perfeCt example 
No one w_ould deny that the bi-College • singles most desirable, but why a great fork against my plate when I eat, and I 

community 1s not representative of college many.-of us aver that we couldn't- possibly have asked that laughter behind a closed 
students. Few would protest, further, that -entertain the thought of a permanent door be stopped because I wanted to sleep. 
the stude1ns are different, somehow from roommate. Why can't we bear each other? · 
all others. We are quite proud of this fact. Most prospective students with wh~m Someone once told me that in this place 
We e~en invent committees whose pur- I've spoken are either incredulous or clear- even the weather is controversial; she had 
pose IS to put this rare pheasant under ly negative about the idea of a college with said that it was a particularly nice day, and 
glass and examine it closely. a great preponderance of single rooms. she had been contradicted, corrected, and 

Whether the _committee asserts that, yes, They expect to have a roommate, want to chastised. _All politely of course. We are 
this IS the speCimen to be studied, as does have one. Something transforms them always polite, unless we think that the per-
the Committee on a Haverford Education, once they arrive and participate in the bi- son to whom we are speaking is not so 
or whether it purports to study the entire College forum. Something so changes ·erudite as we are. I know of a student, 
species, a_s implied by the title of the Com- them that, when friends at other colleges · who, upon learning from a server that she 
mittee on the Purpose of a Women's Col- talk about roommates and inquire about was too late to be given a hot breakfast en-
lege, it is clear that not only is Haverford- those of the Mawrter or Haverfordian, the tree, retorted, "Well, I thought I was d~al-
Bryn Mawr an example, it is the example. 

· We love to compare ourselves to our 
selves, be they past or future, selective or 
collective. Rarely do we make comparisons 
between our tiny family and the others in 
the neighborhood, the entire city. I should 

1 
"'-~ _ ~ 

like to attempt to do just that. "'-- . r-r-J b ......... r I~~· :::::. 
I M . . e;:.~....J;o d.. 

Jennifer Lawrence 
We are, in a word, peculiar . 1 In fact, we 

are so peculiar that we can't get along with 
each other. No other college community in 
the country has such a high proportion of 
single rooms; at some, even jaded seniors 
must learn to compromise, to acquiesce, in 
dormitory doubles. A simplistic explana
tion exults that our housing- is the most 
luxurious, the most desirable, around; a 
skeptic asks why we not only consider 

l · .......O~ 

" ~- ...... ~....____.....~ 

Solutions to customs problems ·sought 
new convert no longer wants one, and 
more importantly, carinot even imagine 
having one. 

The lack of administrative red tape here, 
and the abundance of space, is not a suffi
cient explanation. I know of quite a few 
Mawrters who discarded beautiful bed
rooms meant for two in favor of clearly in: 
ferior singles, and-I know of others who 
moved from one double to another because 
they couldn't "get along" with their 
original roommates, and then, in fitting 
irony admittedly no better with their new 
choices. 

ing with someone intelligent!" and stalked 
off. Her fault lay, aside from being rude, in 
refusing to deal with someone who may 
not have been so academically knowledge· 
able as the average hi-College member. 

As preparations for Customs '81 begin Customs· Week is unique in that it pro-
to take form, we recognize and are con- vides one of the best opportunities to share 
cemed with last year's problems or per- with new members of the community our 
haps the perennial problems of Customs · perception of our community. In order to 
Week.-These problems are important be- reach our objectives and have a successful 
cause Customs Week is i.II}portant, and Customs W eek next years we need the 
much of our understanding and misunder- support of the students of both campuses. 
standing of life in'the hi-College communi- Any suggestions or ideas would be great-
ty begins during this first week. ly appreciated . _ 

Our concern is that Customs. applicants The Bryn Mawr Customs Committee 
acknowledge the serioUsness and impor- Gretchen Alexande_r '83 
tance of the position and the responsibility Diane Morgenthaler '83 

inherent in that position . . It is imperative Cathe.rine Allegra :83 
that applicants possess not only a great Eliz_abethAPurl ,

83
82 

. Leann yers 
concern for co-operauon and the Honor Bernadette Sargent '83 
Cod~ but also a recognition of Customs as Patricia curran '82 
a year-long commitment. 

I 
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I have heard Haverfordians complain in 
bitter detail about the unbearable idiosyn
crasies of their neighbors, of their suite
mates. One informed junior even confront
ed a friend for not making enough con
frontations. Like every community mem
ber, I have seen my own quirks come 
under scrutiny as the object of a confronta
tion. I have initiated more than a few of 
my own. I have been asked not to click my 
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. . 
The members ·of this community spend 

much time discussing with each other the 
Wrongs of the World. This is painless. 
What risk is involved in nodding one's 
head vigorously in 4/4 time to "You're 
right, corn farmers should receive more 
parity for their crops"? It is infmitely more 
grueling to attempt to tell the World what 
is wrong with it and expect results. It 
means compromise. It means dealing in 
another framework for once, instead of dis
regarding everyone who is not part of ours. 

By splitting intellectual hairs, the danger 
arises that soon nobody will remain in 
your corner. And then where will we be? 
In single rooms with no one to talk to. 

@peculiar: characteristic of one only: distinctive; dif. 
ferent from the usual or normal: special, p_!lrticular 

~ ~~ (.\ 
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Community questions role of The News and Honor:~Council 
implementing the COde. To an even great- man's clothing choices are considered to Talk about not silence -

Your long editorial of January 24th 
refers to ". . . the most fundamental mes
sage of the Honor Code-that human be
ings must endeavor to show respect and 
genuine concern for each other." Your 
handling of the Barclay incident in that 
same issue, unfortunately, showed very, 
very, little of either. A quiet moment of 
thought could have convinced you that the 
publication of the story you played up on 
page one (and. page two, and page five, and 

. page 12); especially in the breathless, tell
it-all, manner you adopted, could only 
cause further pain to all the participants 
human beings who just happen, all of 
them, to be members of this community. 
Did you try, for a moment, to put yourself 
in his place or her place? 

I agree that the incident raises critical 
questions for us all about relationships, be
havior and care for others. I agree also that 
we should all take the implications of the 
incident seriously, l!nd not brush them 
aside. However, a careful reading of David 
Potter's letter to the community will show 
the same points made p<)werfully and 
without any need for the dry-and cruelly 
embarrassing-details you saw fit to print. 

Needless to say, I am also disappointed 
in those students who felt free to supply 
you with the "facts" you printed. We've 
been through a number of months of self
justification; how about some private self
examination instead? And some concern 
for the feelings of others? 

• 
Bruce Partridge 

Haverford Astronomy Prof. 

• • 
We would like to express our concern re

garding the incident treated in Luis Feld
stein's article, "College Responds to Sexual 
Incident," published in the last edition of 
The News. The issue here should not be 
to point a finger at the guilty pany in this 
incident. The actions of all parties in
volved reflect a lack of insight and respon
sibility. If there is a deterioration in these 
values which we hold to be important, 
then we as a community are in part to 
blame. 

.Mr: Feldstein's article did not address 
the issue in terms of its impact on the com
munity as a whole, nor did it present an 
objective account of the occurrence. While 
the men's quotations were emotionless, 
and their behavior described clinically, the 
woman's quotes cast aspersions on her 
character. This biased presentation offacts 
and quotations and the use of sensational
ism have no place in a college newspaper. 
One can understand how difficult it must 
have been to report on this issue, but we 
feel that every effort should have been 
made to make it as objective and fair as 
possible. 

The article has generated hostility and 
accusations, leaving us alf to forget what is 
truly important here: the standard of 
human concern and dignity which we, as a 
community under the Honor ~ode, must 
uphold. The fact that such an incident has 
occurred, and that it is now a matter of 
public knowledge, calls for all members of 
this community to examine the breakdown 
in the system. 

Is the Honor Code becoming merely a 
set of words, rather then the sensibilities 
by which we govern our actions? Organi
zations such as the Honor Council, Honor 
Board, and the Customs Committee, have 
a responsibility to reevaluate their role and 
the methods employed in internalizing and 
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er extent, this is the responsibility of every indicate nothing, a woman's are assumed Rape-forceful entry-violation 
member of the community, for it is espe- to reveal her libido, and the boys' excuse Violation violent violation violet 
cially as individuals that we impart the that they knew she wanted them because crush crumble destroy 
meaning of the code to new arrivals. "her robe hung ope?" as ~he danced: . unheard cries need not be alOUd, 

In addition to showing a lack of respect Young men entenng thts commumty all struggle-resistance 
and understanding on the part of a number sign a pledge ~f mu~al respect and con- interpretations of passivity-consent} 
of Barclay residents, the incident urrder- cern, but that 1s obviously not enough to give way give in deny lash out. 
lines the lack of responsibility concerning change the attitudes formed before they v· 1 . . - -
the Honor Code throughout our com- came to college, attitudes like those found 

10 
ence permiSSlbfe cry scream shriek 

munity. It is the duty of each ofus not on- at UCLA. Ifthe Honor Code is to come to can yo_u even hear? 
ly to reaffirm our personal belief in and life, the college might co.nsider taking a Anything? Can you hear. 
support of the Code, but also to express real interest in clarifying from day one the 
these values to our fellow students. way men and women should, and should 
Jim Schragger '82 Sheila McManus- Warden not, interact here . . 

Use Nehring '83 Eve Guth '81 Female students are not just like male 
· Susan Shannon '83 Deborah Barron '81 students in skirts. Admitting them results 

Judy Bennan '82 Richard Southard '83 in coeducation but also in trouble unless a 
Meg Lovejoy '84 Lucinda Ramberg '84 school is willi~g to take steps to protect 

Laurie Cowan '83 Ge~rge Michos '83 them from the attihldes imposed upon 
Camille Thomas '84 L 1 

Undersigned by 40 other Brecon residents them oy others and by themse ves. 
• • Haverford did an admirable job of pro-

• tecting "its own." In some places, those 
I have always admired the masthead of - boys could be put to death for what they 

your paper for its pointed brevity and its did; here, they'll have to live-horror of 
militant objectivity. What is more terse horrors! -off-campus for a while. When 
and more precise than your unadorned will Haverford decide its women deserve 
title, The News? Your lead article of Jan- protection as well? Kay Cashman '83 

uary 23, though, brutely reminded me that e e e 
things are seldom what they seem. Haverford has long promoted the elitist 

I have come to expect from many nation- notion that it is somehow a shade above 
al newspapers, especially those sold in the moral plane of the rest of th~ world. 
superm~rke~s. and drugsto~es, . brutality The Administration's cover-up of the gang 
over_ ~~JectlVlty and sensat~onahsm over rape exposes the absurdity of such a claim. 
sens1b1hty. I am sorry that m your cover- It is frankly shocking to me ·that the Ad-
age of a re~ent sexual scandal outrage, fac- ministration did not refer the female stli-
~1 reportmg gave way to the righteous in- dent to a competent out side counselling 
di~auon to be found in the National En- and advocacy program, and report the 
qwrer or Hustler. male students to the public authorities. 

The ~torr sho~lld have been covered. The completely unprofessional and 
The editonal wrmen .. The issues aired. cowardly response of the college reduces 
But surely, academe 1s one of the few . the administrators to the level of those stu-
places wh~re fa_cts can be presented as to dents who hovered about the scene of the 
n:ake for mtelhgent ~nd sensitive discus- crime and did nothing. 
Slon. Between the lines of yo~ ''bo_ld" I am confident that the college will be 
story one det~c:s only the w_mk-wink able to talk itself out of this one. The Ad-
nudge-n~dge dict_wn o~ the t~blmd press. ministration has already redefined the 

Rape, mdeed, 1s an 1ssue U: this story. gang rape as "not a gang rape." It has even 
!h~ rape of the facts of a sad 1f not hor_rid collected 30 hours of testimony to support 
mclden~ on your part. Far from bemg this preposterous and vile claim. A lon 

I can speak to you arid you've already 
turned off. · ---
tuned out because it's nQt what you wan 
to hear. ~ _ 

Hear this though, hear this thru, 
I do not want to admit you entrance. 

_ You do not have my permission. 
You do not have my consent. 
Violate my space-mind or body because 
mind and body 
are me, are of me you violate me. 
You rape me. Thrusting, twisting, 
questing . 
deeper into dark spa~ you do not hal~ 
my permission. 
Silence, in silence, I may manifest dtni;! 
of permission. 

Can you hear silence? If you know 
anythirlg, about ~nything, anything. 
Interpret my cries and you changi my 
words . 
Turning -my words to your words they 
become your words. - . _ 
Probably your translation violates my 
sense . 
Unless you hear what I said. 
One after another violation feeble 
building hate. 

Generatirlg reaction. Knowing stronger, 
knowing more completely 
how you have violated me and then I 
can tell you. 
Do you have to do it to know it's been 
done? 
Stop it before by hearing the unsaid 
hearing well 
hearirlg true~what is cried. 

I bet there's lots of action in 

per this week, . 

F
pa eryone must get in his 

or ev . ·a1 and n 
Let's Wt-ite an editon 
guy a creep, . . 
Or a letter filled with bltlflg, 

ments. 
Now I won't take a stand on 

and who is wrong, 
I'll leave all that garbage up t 

rest. . 
So take the issues, take emon 
with them, play ping-pong. 
Make all the hurt and dafnag« 

quest. 
fill not saying issues should r 

discussed, 
Or we should never intellectu 
But this iron ~ommunity is tu 

rust, 
In front of my very eyes. 

And so, student body, perhap: 

a point, 
While you fret and fight abou 

do. 
As you look around with blarr. 
fool you can annoint, 
Perhaps you should be poirltir 

We are ALL guilty and shoul 
from our mistake. 
That'~ LEARN, not argue sm 
So let s all stop lookilig for a l 
we can scape, 
And accomplish the learning , 
for. - · 

Apologize, dm 
docherty 

The News welcomes signed 
·aphics. Material wt11 be pn·m 

scandalized or shocked I me~ely feel very debate will no doubt ensue. How perfec;, 
sad noLonl~ for t~e pers~ns mvolved, but how smug, how Haverfordian! Jackie a.il 'II ·' 

its. The News reserves the 
'use to print anything deemed lil 
~'ve. Materials should be sent 
Walsh, Viewpoint Editor, Hal 
dropped through the slot on the , 
!News office in the Dining Center 

for the quahty of JOurnalism at Haverford Students watch th · · · -h.- h ' e remammg process 
w 1c was once confined to upper racks in very carefully. Haverford is about to offer 
adult book stores. David ~wi~ S~okes you one of its most valuable seminars. You 

Chaplam-MJssJoner ha . th · l 
The Church of the Good Shepherd ve e opportunity to earn a great deal. 

e e e Victor Parra '72 • • • Depending on whom you choose to be
lieve, a young woman in Barclay thorough
ly enjoyed sex with several "men" who, 
pushed her down on the floor because she 
said "yes,yes" to them. Qr maybe she said 
no, was drunk, and they raped her. In 
either case it wasn't too hard for these men 
to attract others willing to have sex with 
this lone girl, and a crowd of cowards who 
sat and listened. 

How many would have come, listened, 
participated? Probably scores. Ms. Maga
zine reports this month on a UCLA study 
which showed that 54o/o of boys age 14-18 
believe it's okay under some conditions to 

force a woman to have sex. What condi
tions? If, for instance, she "leads you on." 
How do you know if she leads you on? 
Well, she'll be wearing tight jeans, or no 
bra, or she'll take the initiative in your
friendship. That's how you know it's al-

Editor's Noie: The News does not IISIIIy 
accept poems for its Viewpoint sectiol!. h • 
future, please refrain from submiuilg l 

poetry. 

1ine is Wednesday at Z·OO p. 

GPA holds c< 
I 

Sometime during the. last few 
the first semester, two signs wl 
hanging on the Gay People's Alli 
fice door in the basement of Jo 
maliciously burned, While one c 
absolutely cenain that this destn 
was COmmitted by a member of tl: 
ford community, it is unlikely the 
sider would have done it~ the ofi 
cated next the the laundry room 

, by most residents of the Nonh 
Lloyd, .andy amen; therefore, it is 

' in an area regularly frequented t 
bi·College students. 

We in the GPA deplore the bw 
these signs and feel that such actio 
sents a blatantly hostile attitude wit 

~ COlllJnunity toward our right to exi 

right to rape her. That's how you know she ~~{ _"\..., 
''wants it." ,, ,cc, . \ . 

There is a disturbing parallel between WHeN ~e. GO'JeRNMEM't ~C A\iRA.R\A.N RetoRtt\ WOU\.0 MeAN A ~i ~ 

?rganization and toward us as hur 
mgs Who have chosen to free Ol 

~om the seXUal COnfinements of an S!Ve SOciety A • • 

the UCLA observation that, although a \..ANt) FOR ~CH OF Ui., OOMeHOW 1 DlCN'1 P\C."NRe 1Hli-
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. . · •noreover, Ne behe 
. ~act ls a serious violation of the 

e, to Which all members of tli Dlunity ha 
ve supposedly pledged 
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J bet there's lots of action in our news
paper this week, 
For everyone must get in his two cents. 
Let's Write an editorial and make some 
guy a creep, 
Or a letter filled with biting, crude com-
ments. 
Now I won't take a stand on who is right 
and who is wrong, 
I'll leave all that garbage up to all the 
rest. 
So take the issues, take emotions, and 
with them, play ping-pong. 
Make all the hurt and damage your sole 
quest. 

rm not saying issues should not be 
discussed, 
Or we should never intellectualize. ' 
But this iron ~mmunity is turning to 
rust, 
In front of my very eyes. 

And so, student body, perhaps Potter has 
a point, 
While you fret and fight about what to 
do. 
As you look around with blame for a 
fool you can annoint, 
Perhaps you should be pointing at you. 

We are ALL guilty and should learn 
from our mistake. 
That's LEARN, not argue some more. 
So let's all stop lookirig for a goat that 
we can scape, 
And accomplish the learning we're here 
for. A- 1 . d , . . . po OgiZe, on t cntlctze, 

docherty 

The News welcomes signed letters and 
·aphics. Material will be printed as space 

its. The News reserves the right tq re
to print anything deemed libelous or of

·& Materials should be sent to William 
Wa/s~ Viewpoint Editor, Haverford, or 

through the slot on the door of the 
!News office in the Dining Center basement. 

1ine is Wednesday at 7:00p.m. 

Upside out, Inside down 

Paranoia strikes ·deep in the heartland ,J 

They say that Christmas break is an op
timum time for reflection, and in between 
the many hours of luxurious sleep, home
cooked meals, and lazy afternoons I even 
managed to do a little;-however it's diffi
cult for me to get very far with reflection 
before it turns to worry, since I tend to 
worry better than I reflect. 

This is not the same worry as help-I
have-three-papers-due-in -an-hour worry, 
but a lower-pitched, more insidious varie
ty. One of my ex-roommates from music 
camp used to steel herself for a range of 
disasters from sharing a room with a 

Alison Hicks 
borderline psychotic (which we actually 
did that summer) to being sipgled out by 
the conductor to demonstrate your pro
ficiency solo in front of the orchestra (so .he 
can "hear you") by telling herself and any
one else who cared to know that such ex
periences were "character building". 

We figured that between us we had built 
about all the character we could use. The 
strategy I had developed was to xnake a list 
of my worries for a period of, say, a week 
or two. The cardinal virtue of this system 
was that once I had allocated what I con
sidered an appropriate amount of worry to 
a particular event or circumstance I could 
cross it off my list . I even got pretty good 
at predicting unforeseen occa~ions that 
merited some worrying, so I wouldn't be 
caught unprepared. I was already a classic 
case of paranoia. 

Those were the days, when my worries 
could be crossed off the list. Now, as I am 
fast approaching the magical age when I 
need no longer face the humiliation of be
ing kicked out of Roache's, I find that most 
of my worries are a clingy lot and resist 
perishing by the pen. 

I can just see the sort oflist I'd make up 
now. There'd be the biggies like the nature 
of reality, the future of humanity, the in
cr~asing likelihood that we'll blow ourselves 
up or poison ourselves with nuclear or 
chemical waste, the racism and sexism in 

our culture, the exploitation of the many 
by a few, and so on. Then on to the more 
personal, among which the ever-present 

What Am I Going To Do With My Life?? 
not only tops the list but somehow sub
sumes any categories below. 

I started to worry about this one 11 while 
ago; I was a shrewd kid and figured it'd be 
a good idea to get a jump on the competi
tion. I remember how in junior year of 
high school a friend and I played fortune
teller and privately meted out possible 
fates to everyone we knew. We especially 
enjoyed our most melodramatic predic
tions, such as those which sunk the unfor
tunate victim into a) several divorces and 
remarriages, all accompanied by gaggles of 
children, b) brilliant careers plummeting 
into obscurity, alcoholism, or disgrace, c) 
early tragic death, or d) deep existential 

boredom (I'd just discovered Ionesco and 
Beckett). 

It must be something about junior years. 
Now, when I get tired of lamenting the 
fact that I can walk into a hi-College party 
and not know anyone, I catch myself won
dering where x or y will end up, and from 
there it's only a hop, skip, and a jump to 
the real question: what about me? Do I 
z:eally want that button-down white-collar 
respectable professional career? Do I want 
to try to save the world? Plunge further in
to academia? And what, after all, about 
those ads for bartending school on the 
radio? 

Something inside me resists building my 
life around a career for which I must first 
of all look and act "right", professional 
conformism and the old-standing rule of 
"move up the ladder or get bumped". In 
the middle oflast summer, fed up with my 
"substantial", ultra-respectable internship 
as a researcher for a Congressional caucus, 

my nylons and high heels in 100-degree 
humid Washington, and the requirement 
that I stay in the office from nine to six 
whether or not I could be productive, I de
cided that I was through with all that and 
would go to drama school. 

GPA· holds community responsible 

I'd like to think that our taste for futures 
out ofPeyton Place was indicative of a rare 
sense of the absurdity of contemporary 
life, but I'm probably wrong. The "for
tunes" we created were an exercise in in
voking the ominous and little-known enti
ty, adult life, without risk to ourselves, and 
we had . no qualms about sticking it to 

In one particularly crazy moment, I even 
considered being a stand-up comedian (or 
is it comedienne?). At such moments, I am 
sorely tempted to ditch the respectable 
career, the nine to five, the moving up the 
ladder, the publish or perish, the "nice" 
clothes and the "right" people to know. At 
the same time I am reluctant to give up 
some of the trappings of this life; after all, 
I was raised in it and in many ways for it. 

I 

Sometime during the. last few weeks of 
the first semester, two signs which were 
hanging on the Gay People's Alliance's of
fice door in the basement of Jones were 
maliciously burned, While one cannot be 
absolutely certain that this destructive act 
'!!'aS COmmitted by a member of the Haver
f~d community, it is unlikely that an out
Sider would have done it~ the office is lo
cated next the the laundry room utilized 
by most residents of the North dorms, 

, L~yd,.and Yarnell; therefore, it is situated 
· ~ an area regularly frequented by many 
· bt-<A>llege students. 

We in the GPA deplore the burning of 
these signs and feel that such action repre
sents a blatantly hostile attitude within this 
COill!llunity toward our right to exist as an 
organization and toward us as human be
mgs who have chosen to free ourselves 
from the sexual confinements of an oppres
SlVe society. Moreover, ;ve believe that 

_ this act is a serious violation of the Honor 
\.c(le, to which all members of this com

' m . 
U!Uty have supposedly pledged them-
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selves. As su~h, we suggest that the per- someone else when we were getting off 
so.n(s) responsible and/or those individuals scot-free. We were never able to predict 
With. any knowledge of the circumstances our ~wn futures, though we, or at least I, 
of this even consult with the Honor Coun- certamly tried. 
cil immediately. Another thing that strikes me about this 

Perenially, much talk circulates about game :Va~ the narro~ess of our vision. 
the Haverford campus concerning a mys- We , didn t .even predict. unemployment 
terious entity called "community". Haver- (she n~tes. With a tou~h oflibe~al arts major · 
ford is at best a bogus commnity as long as hyst~na m ~~r votce). This obviously 
minorities' existences are threatened here. marl s. our olngl~s; even though jobs were no onger p enttful and salaries were not 

We feel that the burning of the signs on high in our small New England academic · 
the GPA office door is an action tanta- town, most everyone's parents were ten-
mount in seriousness to a cross burning on ured professors and most every family's in-
the lawn of the Black Cultural Center. It is come was about the same. 
high time that the Haverford "community" We knew intellectually, but- were really 
abandoned its flimsy discussions of institu- not all that aware that many were much 
tional diversity and took concrete, active richer, and many .more much poorer, than 
steps toward the dissolution of its commit- we were. Our fortunes were completely 
ment to the perpetuation of its racist and constructed from or were parodies of the 
sexist attitudes. Only then can Haverford ideal o~ adu~t, mi~dle-class, respectable, 
be a true community for all and not merely professlOnal hfe whtch ~d been held up to 
for the few. And only then will all minori- us from our frrst years m school. That w?_s 
ties begin to feel welcome here. all we knew (an observation that is in itself 

, . a good argument for diversity here at Bryn 
The Gay People s Alliance Mawr and Haverford). 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

My solution? The closest I've come is 
this: when I meet someone new, who in 
the interests of either supposedly friendly 
conversation or prying curiousity wants to 
know what I'm going to "do" with my 
French major, I suppress my urge to say 
"frame it" and mumble something only 
slightly incoherent about publishing, the 
Foreign Service (Who ever knows any
thing about the Foreign Service anyway?), 
on select occasions International Law, and 
very seldomly academia. 

I ~uppose I should take comfort in the 
words of a friend who once dryly re
marked, ''You're a year ahead of time." 
He's probably right, but at least I'm not 
lacking in character. 
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Readers state views on Barclay 
The investigation of the October 8, 1980 

incident in Barclay Hall seems to be 
marred by an apparent dual role exercised 
by Dean David Potter. According to The· 
News account, Dean Potter acted in the 
conflicting roles as advocate for the woman 
and adjudicator of the case. 

As advocate for the woman, Potter en
couraged her to bring the matter to court, 
and even offered her the services of the 
College attorney .. When the woman was 
unable to contact the attorney, Potter 
sought counsel for an appraisal of the 
woman's rape allegation. The Dean then 
apparently apprised the woman of her 
chances of winning the case in court. 
There is no indication that the men were 
ever offered legal counsel, or informed of 
their rights as potential defendants. 

Having encouraged the woman to press 
charges, and participated in garnering 
counsel for her, Dean Potter then presided 
over an investigation of the events. I must 
question the Dean's objectivity in his role 
as mediator, based upon his familiarity 
with the woman's version of the incident. I 
can only hope that Dean Potter was able to 
protect his conflict of interest from the 
men who were penalized for their actions. 

• • 
Gary Fishbein '81 

• After extensive discussion with com
munity members about your article en
titled "College responds to sexual 
incident" (l/23i81), I am deeply concerned 
with the fact that and the manner in which 
"the College" not the Honor Council as
sumed jurisdiction over the incident. To 
be specific, I wish to aqdress three matters 
directly: 1) the decision to permit the ad
ministration to handle the incident, 2) the 
lack of true confrontation throughout the 
administration's hearings, and 3) the prece
dent of delegating responsibility for up
holding the Honor Code to an authority 
other than the Honor Council. 

According to the article, Meyer and 
Dean Potter alone, not in consultation 
with Honor Council, "agreed that jurisdic
tion over the hearing and the final decision 
over the matter would lie with Potter, 
since the incident was going to be treated 
as a criminal offense." The article also said 
that Meyer, who did not consult with the 
Council before reaching the agreement, 
told Potter that it would be "a good idea" 
for the administration to handle the inci
dent, explaining that "there are three 
things Council shouldn't touch: rape, ar
son and murder." Does this mean that 
Council can touch aggravated assault, 
armed robbery, grand larceny, kidnap
ping, and equally serious crimes against 
public law? 

Clearly, Meyer's opinion that murder, 
arson, and rape are violations of the Honor 
Code which are unsuitable for Honor 
Council's review is an arbitrary and unsub
stantiated judgment; I can find no section 
of the Code which implicitly or explicitly 
refers to rape, arson, or murder as viola
tions of the Code which should not be 
handled by Council. I find instead that 
section 4 of the Code states that, "The rep
resentatives [not a Chairman] who com
prise Council det~rmine the relative ser
iousness of the matter and agree on how it 
should best be handled." Moreover, Sec
tion 2 requires that if one member of the 
Council cannot resolve alleged violations 
of the Code, the matter "then comes to the 
attention of the entire Council. Council 
then weighs the possibility of convening a 

jury for the settlement of the matter." 
The fact that Potter and Meyer alone or 

that Potter and Meyer together with two 
members of the Council decided to allow 
the administration to assume jurisdiction 
of the incident is irrelevant; the failure to 
consult with the entire Council about the 
handling of a serious and unresolved al
leged Code violation is itself an Honor 
Code violation. Meyer and Potter were ac
ting outside the Code when they assigned 
jurisdiction of the case to the administra
tion before the entire Council had the op
portutiity to discuss the case. 

In regard to the administration's method 
of passing judgment on those involved in 
the incident, several issues remain to be 
discussed. Potter maintains that he heard 
the case with three· Council members, 
another Dean, and a member of the Health 
Service staff, and that this group con
cluded from the testimony of those in
volved in the incident that the men "con
sciou5ly exploited and degraded a person 
who was visibly under the influence of al
cohol and perhaps emotionally troubled." 

In no part of Potter's "Letter to the 
Community" (The News 1/23/81) does 
Potter feel it necessary to reprimand the 
woman for her voluntary abuse of alcohol 
which certainly must have had a contribu
ting influence toward the events of Octo
ber 8. Having reached the conclusion that 
the Honor Code may have been violated, 
Potter considered turning the matter over 
to the Honor Council but rejected that 
course, because he considered it "in
humane to put the woman, given [his] as
sessment . of her condition, through one 
mammoth trial or a series of separate 
trials." 

Accepting the fact that the administra
tion actively encouraged the woman to br
i.ilg the matter to the attention of the 
police, knowing very well that the police 
would probably question the woman most 
thoroughly in an effort to obtain all the 
case facts, I find it difficult to believe that 
Dean Potter retained jurisdiction over the 
matter because he truly felt that subjecting 
the woman to additional questioning 
would be "inhumane." From my perspec
tive, Potter effectively prevented true con
frontation, the distinguishing hallmark of 
our Honor Code. Confrontation is an open 
dialogue, a free exchange of values by defi
nition. 

I do not feel that a one way transmission 
of one person's testimony through a tape
recorder and a defensive reaction to that 
opinion by the person being interviewed 
(interrogated) constitutes a two-way ex
change of values or an open dialogue. Yet, 
Potter and the administration seem to 
credit themselves for discovering and em
ploying this subjective and crude substi
tute for direct confrontation. I do not 
claim that direct confrontation would he 
easy or pleasant for any of the involved 
students; however, direct confrontation 
was never intended to be pleasant or easy. 
It was intended to be and still is (if not 
prevented) a method of challenging and ac
cepting the challenge of others whose 
views differ from one's own and modifying 
one's views if it becomes clear through the 
scrutiny · of one's conscience that one's 
views were formed on an unsatisfactory 
basis. 

It is further clear from Dean Potter's ad
mission that ''the final responsibility for 
the decisions" was his alone; however, to 
quote the preamble of the Honor Code, "if 

I'M AGAIN§T REGl~TRAllON! 
IF T)4E.Y FoRCE ug, 

I KNOW 
WHAT You 
MEAN, DAD! To REGl~TER THEM, THE 

NSXT THfNG YOV kNO W, 
TH£ GOVERNMENT WJLL 

TRY To TAKE 'EN AWAY! 

a violation exists the decision must be 
made by consensus of a jury." This would 
expressly make void Dean Potter's judg
ment that the events of the night of Octo
ber 8 were "contrary to the Honor Code." 

We as students must realize that we can
not delegate responsibility for upholding 
our Honor Code to any authorities except 
the Council and our own consciences. If 
we deny this responsibility we are our
selves violating the very code to which we 
subscribe-. I think that the Code illustrates 
that, it is not as important for the student 
population to know the precise truth of 
what happened on October 8 as it is for 
those involved in the incident to under
stand their actions in regard to their own 
individual standards and values. The pro
cess of confrontation may be trying and 
painful, but its rewards are a greater un
derstanding of oneself and others. The 
prevention of or abolition of confrontation 
serves only to divide the community 
through the obstruction of interpersonal 
communication of concerns. 

President Stevens may be, "delighted 
and admiring that the responsibility for 
maintaining the Honor Code remains in 
the hands of Honor Council." With due 
respect, that responsibility has been 
shirked. Bob Baird '83 

Wendall Carter '83 
Hugh Gelch '83 

• 
Jeff Naylor '84 

Harold Underdown '81 

• • 
There are other ways of informing our 

community about the incident of October 
8. Ways, for example, that w~uld exclude 
dedicating several pages to explicit exposi
tion of the actions and the statements made 
that evening. The event concerns us all. 
However, the precise sequence of events 
does not. In my opinion, to refrain from 
publishing the details of the confidential 
report would have been a more dignified 
manner of treating this serious subject. 

Some of the information published 
comes from a confidential report, although 
nothing is made of this fact. Our news
paper has no right to disclose this material. 

I think that the article, as it stands, has 
not contributed to ease our task of coming 
to terms with the incident. 

Mirta Ruiz '82 

The "thorough" and lascivioos!j i 
tailed coverage of the gang rape wbij lill 
place at Haverford last fall SUCCii.: 
masked the real issues that this inci:{, 
raises. The News showed a callous II!: 
concern for the woman's welfare, mii: 
in her interest and in the interest ~ 
women here that we write. 

· We are frightened and angered~ ~' 
erford's refusal to assume respoasiljlilj: 
the presence of women on it1 camps,'£ 
by the attitudes fostered in this~ 
nated environment . which concima :' 
woman involved. 

The most appalling aspect ofdu: 
incident was that thr.ough it all tlnx:: 
remained isolated -one woman 8,1 
pendent on support from a heaWy ll<l 
dominated administration and nt:1 

body. 

The College was institutionally w.;: 
pared and unwilling to deal with dis ~ 
dent. We are outraged by the factthl~ 
ter essentially set up a kangaroo CW'. 
which he assumed the omnipotent lli 
judge, jury and counsel. The instinai;: 
refusal to treat this incident as mpe lti 
onstrates that they were acting ouHi · 
interest, secure in the knowledgetlf 
woman's isolated cry of rape would ki 
fectively suppressed in the~ 
community of Haverford. 

Vital questions remain unasked alii ~ · 
answered: 

-Were professional rape ~ 
brought in to support this woman?ff· 
why not? , 

-Why did she never receive im!*'; 
legal counsel? 

1 
· 

-Can we believe this to be an ~ 
incident which has never happened lxf:l 
and which will not be repeated? . 

It is beyond belief that the~~~ 
tracized while the men are ~ 
Her degradation is perpetuated ~ .. 
News, campus rumours and the~ 
of the administration. The rape~ 

AaaRJiill 
Salllc.k~ 

Megan Mc(lla1DCI: 
ADaMirill..apc! 

Jackie (]1111 
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Additional letters on Barclay 
Luis Feldstein's sexist front page article 

in last week's News was one of the ITlost 
outrageous breaches of decency, good 
sense, and compassion that we have ever 
seen at Haverford. We were shocked to 
find a detailed description of the alleged 
events of October 8 on the front page of 
The News, a description th..at was part of a 
confidential statement by Dean Potter that 
was not meant for publication . lv1r. Feld
stein had the arrogance to put the word 
confidential be~een quotat ion marks, as if 
ro gloat over his theft. 

Equally outrageous is the fact that Mr. 
Feldstein supplemented this information 
with explicit facts he gathered on his own 
in interviews, presumably in the interests 
of the public's right to know. The fact that 
no names were mentioned in the article 
suggests that" Mr. Feldstein recognized 
that this was no ordinary news story. And 
yet he proceeded to exploit the story to the 
limits of sensationalism. 

In addition, Mr. Feldstein presented the 
story by repeatedly contrasting statements 
made by the men and the woman in
volved, so as to make it appear that the 
consensual issue was what was most im
portant. In our society women bear the re
sponsibility for enforcing our moral stan
dards, while men are free to do anything 
that women let them get away with. 

Consequently, the issue of the woman's 
consent concerns The News the most, im
plying that if she allowed the event to take 
place, then the men seem guilty of nothing 
more serious than a normal sex drive. The 
woman carries both the responsibility and 
the stigma for the event. Mr. Feldstein 
thus displays the same sexist bias that in
variably makes the accuser the accused in a 
rape case. 

Not to be outdone, the same editors who 
allowed this story to be printed issued a 
self.righteous editorial criticizing Chris 
Meyer for his role in the administration's 
response to the incident. The editorial 
reeked of the stupid criticisms one fmds in 
high school newspapers that are trying to 
generate controversy and feel important. 
Had they examined Chris Meyer's actions 
more .carefully, perhaps they would have 
realized that what was most important was 
that this woman be protected from her 
gossip-hungry peers, 90 percent of whom 
are men. 

In sum, The News ignored the real 
questions posed to the community by 
.l.)ean Potter at the end of the statement 
that \v·s.s meant for the public. The News 
ot>s..:ured the moral issue involved - not at 
all a clear one, and therefore all the more 
m need of discussion. As Dean Potter 
pointed out, this incident and the com" 
muniry·s response to it raise questions 
about which we all feel uncomfortable. 
But instead, The N ews chose to focus on 
the more "newsworthy" aspects of the inci
dent . This was a disservice to all of us. \X'e 
are sure that the incident caused much_suf. 
fering, and a small group's D aniel Schorr 
fantasy has only made matters worse. 

W e are surprised The News didn't pro
vide photographs. 

• • 
Kevin Foley '82 

Mary Lou Seay '81 

• 
My comm endations for your tasteful 

and sensitive coverage oflast October's fes
tivities in Barclay. T he only thing missing 
was pictures. 

Seriously, Luis, something tells me 
you:ve read too many magazines. 

Ted Conna '81 

• • • In light of last week's issue, we suggest 
that The News exercise more responsibil
ity in the future. _ 

Members of SGA Steering Committee, 
Isabel Montanez '81 

Heidi Pemberton '82 
Ingrid Swanson '82 

Denise Lee '82 
Laura Lagomarsino '82 

Raun Thorp '81 
Catherine Allegra '83 

Janice Sebring '81 
Sita Vasan '81 
Anne Platt '81 • • • For the last half year, I have seriously 

questioned this paper's perception of what 
is newsworthy. I was particularly annoyed 
by your unprofessional treatment of the 
Barclay incident. I feel that this was even 
more damaging to the community than 
your previous lack of coverage with regard 
to Haverford freshman women. As one of 
these Haverford freshman women, I am 
deeply insulted that this blatant invasion 
into students' private lives was the most at
tention The News has given to Haverford 
women all year. Betsy Rosenberg '84 
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In this whole world, there are only be
tween eight and twelve people who know 
exactly what happened on Oct. 8 on the 
fourth floor of Barclay. Those are only the 

.people who were there and nobody else. 
Not Dean Potter, not President Stevens, 
Luis Feldstein nor anybody else really 
knows what happened. So for anybody to 
discuss and or write about what happened 
i~only serving to hurt the overall situation. 
Knowing half the story or an incorrect or 
slanted version can only lead to negative 
consequences for everybody involved and 
for the College as a whole. 

What we have is two parties telling con- . 
flicting stories and unless you receive a 
long detailed account first-hand from one 
of the parties, then you are not hearing an 
accurate story. I really wish every person 
when they are listening to people talk or 
talking themselves would realize that they 
are only spreading partial or non-truths. It 
seems that for the community there will 
never be a clear understanding of the inci
dent, so why should we hurt a lot of people 
and the College as a whole by continuing 
to discuss this between ourselves, when 
most of us do not even come close to an 
understanding of the situation. 

In this sense Luis Feldstein and anybody 
else who takes it upon themselves to make 
public some version of what happened is 
totally out of line. 

Bruce Block '83 

• • • 
I am a Haverford freshman and would 

like to express dismay at the sensationalis
tic treatment of the whole "Barclay inci
dent" by The News. 

W hile I concede that there was a press
ing need to elucidate the events of 1..Jctober 
8 in order to thwart as well as to dispute 

· the rumors that have circulated :.1round 
campus for the past three months, I found 
many of the quotes and explicit descrip

'tions of the actions taken place offensive 
and exploit ive . 

I feel that Dean Potter's letter, which 
also appeared in T he News as well as be-

ing distributed by campus mail, was more 
than adequate in clari fYing the events to 
the necessary level. I find it disillusioning 
that an article this explicit, this exploitive, 
could appear in a newspaper of a commun
ity which prides itself on fostering an at
mosphere of genuine concern for all its 
members. Apparently some of our moral 
beliefs may be overlooked in order to have 
a sensational front page story. 

Mary Beth Walsh '84 

• • • 
Without making any judgements about 

what actually happened in Barclay on 
October 8, we question why the story ap
peared in The News in the form that it did 
and, more basically, why it appeared at all. 
By publicizing the event, any privacy that 
the individuals involved may have retained 
was lost. Despite the fact that these people 
were not named in the -article, in such a 
small community it will become very diffi
cult for their identities not to become 
known. 

Assuming that it was appropriate for 
· such an occurence to be publicized, we 
still criticize the way in which the story 
was written. This was the longest article 
that either of us can recall having seen in 
The News, implying that this event was 
more important to the student body than 
issues such as Haverford's coeducation, the 
choice of new presidents and the financial 
difficulties faced by both institutions. Fur
thermore, we see no reason for The News 
to have printed such explicit detail in its 
depiction of the incident, also contributing 
to the sensationalism, intentional or not, of 
its coverage. 

In our opinion, this article has only ex
panded the "circus-like atmosphere" des
cribed by Dean Potter. While it may be ar
gued that the occurences in Barclay are a 
concern to us all, is our ri,::ht to know more 
important than the right5 of the partici
pants not to be humiliated) 

Ante Salzberg '81 
Karin Levy '82 
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T oday is Steve Cary's last as Senior Vice 
President of Haverford, but far from his 
last as an active member of the Haverford 

community. The 65-year-old Quaker activist is not 
about to spend his retirement cooped up .in 
his cozy home on Featherbed Lane. 

Referring to his official retirement date in 
an interview two months ago, Cary remarked, 
"I really don't consider myself retirina at that 
point. I hope to continue to be active~ to still 
be part of the community." 

/ 

~-,...,. ... 

=----
ness Office, Security and. other College de. 
partments. 

During the ~977-78 ~cademic year, Cary . 
served as Achng President following Presi. 
dent Coleman's resignation. When Presidenl 
Stevens assumed office, Cary became Vice 
Presjdent for Institutional Advancement and . 
Treasurer Sam Gubins picked up his finance 
responsibilities. 

But Cary's ties to Haverford go much fur. 
ther back than these 12 years of service. He 
graduated from Haverford in 1937 after four · 
infamous years at an institution remarkably 
different today than it was at that time. 

The same man who has spent much of his 
time off campus raising money for the Col
lege for the past two years plans to continue 
soliciting funds for "special" College proj
ects, such as a new performing arts center 
and renovation of existing athletics and biol-
ogy facilities. · ' I h. 0 · , . . ,_,;' n Is penmg 

- ~erh_aps Cary s maJor contribution tJ " • . Collection talk of 1 
m this fundraising endeavor . ~ Ca f 97'J, 

has been his close perso- w. ry ondly recalled 
nal ties with an impressive number of alumni. s h c an early traumatic SXJl€-• rience at Haverford. "I got nailed my secona 

Although the College has selected Holger t e p en ary e day on campus for ,f~iling to sUpply a mall 
Hansen- on board since last summer-as for a sophomore Cigarette. Lwas called before 
Cary's successor in the area of institutional Quaker the Customs Committee and sentenced lo 
advancement, it is doubtful that anyone will walk around the campus for a week with a 
assume Cary's informal, self-imposed respon- • • piece of bread over each ear held on like a 
sibility as watchdog of Haverford's Quaker act 1 VlSt pair of earphones, with a sign on my hac! 
roots and "invisible structures." that said, 'My name is Stephen Caryandrma 

by Mark Joffe ham sandwich.' " 

Cary expressed concern in a report to the 
LRPC last September that the College is "at a 
crossroads as far as its Quaker character is 
concerned. u When asked last month whether 

· he is optimistic that Haverford's Quaker char
acter will remain a priority, Cary said, "I just 
don't know how to answer that. I hope and be
lieve that leadership will continue to emerge 
to keep these concerns genuinely alive." 

munity for at least the past quarter century. 
Actually, Cary has only been an administra
tor at Haverford since 1969 when he assumed 
the office of Vice President for Development 
-a rather short tenure for someone who has 
achieved such great stature in the communi
ty. It is to Cary's credit that he was able to 
win, in that relatively short period of time, 
such widespread respect and affection by_ 
members of the community. 

Another story, revealed lqst Fridayatasur. 
prise party given in C a ry's honor, relateshis 
"contribution" to his first Quaker Meeting ~ 
Haverford. Apparently, after a considerali 
period of silence- during which Cary could ' 

Indeed, Cary's retirement will leave a 
leadership vacuum in the area of preserving 
Haverford's "unique character," a vacuum 
Cary hopes will be filled by students. What 
he may not realize is the tough act he is ex
pecting students to follow. 

"I really don't consider 
myself retiring at that point. 
I hope to continue to be 
active, to still be part of 
the community." 
Cary's fantastic capacity to captivate his 

most reluctant listeners, to incite the apa
thetic to social action and, above all, to com
rr. i.micate his inner warmth to the individuals 
with whom he associates is unparalleled by 
anyone since former President Jack Cole
man. A man with such extraordinary charis
ma and integrity is not easily replaceable. 

Judging from the effusive praise bestowed 
on Cary all the time, one might think that the 
man had been a pillar in the Haverford com-
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Cary's role changed slightly in 1974 when 
he became Vice President for Finance -and 
Development, 'With supervisory responsibili
ties over Buildings and Grounds, the Busi-

f ,; 

\ . 

With this gift , Cary can now evade criticism from 
referees impatient with his bias towards Haver
ford sports. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Co llege News 

''I got nailed my second 
day on campus for failing 
to supply a match for a 
sophomore cigarette. II 

only have been fidgeting-a gentleman iii 
finally moved to speak. 

·No sooner did the man finish speaking !hal 
Cary allegedly blurted out in hiS raspyvoke, 
"If he can talk, why can't I?" (All this des!i 
Cary's ) 6 years of Quaker training by thai 

time.) Other stories describe Cary's tendencJ 
to laugh or cry so forcefully ~urinq m~ 
that he has often been asked to leave. 

He graduated from Haverford, as well· 
liked as he is today, and went to workin th 
Accounting Department at General Electric 
for two years. In 1939, he becarneaSalesmaJ 
for John Mansville where he worked until h 
was drafted in 1941. Cary's experiencesdur· 
ing the following five years were instrumenlai 
in shaping his personal philosophy and ttl 
activities which have consumed the restof h!i 
life. 

! 

In a recently written statement on his~ 
riences during that stage of his life, eary des· 
cribes his Quakerism in 1940 as "stiJllaiq~l r 
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subliminal." But two weeks after meeting and 
talking with a pacifist, "I had debated myself 
into a pacifist position from which I havd 
never retreated," he writes. 

Cary accepted alternative service when he 
was drafted in 1941 and served for four years 
in the Civilian Public Service (C PS). He 
began by "digging water -reservoirs in the 
forests of Massachusetts in the winter of 
1941-42/' but after winning the attention oi 
the American Friends Service Committee 
(AFSC), Cary was sent to Columbia Universi
ty f~r a year to study international relief ad
ministration. He then served as assistant di
rector and director of CPS camps in West 
Compton, New Hampshire; Luray, Virginia; 

11
[ had debated myself into a 

pacifist position from which 
I have never retreated." 

Big Flats, New York; and Elkton, Oregon, re
turning home to be discharged early in 1946. 

"I probably learned more about human re
lationships, about how to live and ~ork with 
the reasonable and with the unreasonable, in 
my four years in CPS than in any other four 
years in my career," Cary writes in retro-

speaking than . 

ill his raBPY voice, 
(All this (lespi!e 
tJai!ling by thai 

eary's tendenC1 
durin9 rno~es 

to Jeave. 
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Mary &'g:-~·;"-~cretary and loyal friend. 
presents a camera to the outgoing Vice President 
on behalf of the hundreds of guests at his surprise 
retirement party last Friday. King will -be assign
ed to a new position upon Cary's departure. 

spect, "I grew up, fast, and I am deeply 
grateful for the experience, for it prepared 
me for all I've done since, both in and out of 
Quaker service. " 

Soon after his CPS experience, Cary was 
asked to oversee all Quaker relief ope rations 
in Europe after the close of World War II. In 
his 1977 Opening Collection talk, Cary 
described the physical destruction and 
h~an suffering he encountered there: "suf
!enng so terrible that I used to ask the for
gi~eness of God each night for any part I 
nught have played in allowing it to happen. 

friday, January 30,1981 

Once a jock. always a jock. Cary was once a 
booter for Haverford, but in those days the 
uniforms covered more of the player. Even today 
Cary can be seen on the soccer field as a spectator. 

"And over it all hung a pervasive cloud of 
hatred and despair that cast a pall over every
thing. All I can say about those two years is 
that no one in this room could have seen what 
I saw, felt what I felt, experienced what I ex
·perienced, without committing his life to the 
purpose of preventing such a thing from ever 
happening again. 

Cary went on in his Collection talk to re
count the -failures and triumphs of those in
volved in the relief effort. Cary became con
vinced that those people who had wo~ked 

': .. suffering so terrible that I . 
used to ask the forgiveness 
of God each night for any 
part I might have played in 
allowing it to happen." 

"miracles" possessed two great qualities: 
competence and "a special kind of faith, 
which insisted that human beings can rise 
above their baser natures, that they can re
spond to stimuli other than fear and threat 
and naked power." · 

Profile 
years holding assorted positions in the AFSC, 
including director of Youth Services, secre
tary of the American Section, associate ex
ecutive secretary and ultimately chairman . 

But it wasn't until he returned to Haverford in 
1969 that Cary could begin to work in earnest 
on his life project. 

"We'd better find a way to 
t_um that kind of person out 
into society if we're going to 
keep from blowing ourselves 
back to the Stone Age." 

At that time Cary believed that Haverford 
could make an important contribution to 
world peace by turning out individuals with 
that special combination of competence and 
faith. "I have the wild, impossible dream, " 
said Cary in 1977, "that this little college, be
cause of its tradition, the testimony of many 
who've been here, the quality of the lives 
they've led, and the quality of community that 
once in a great while we have achieved, can 
make that kind of contribution. 11 

Cary is still working on that dream and at 
65- retirement or not- he's not ab~ut to give 
up yet. 

. . . Steve Cary is a serious man. but he's always ready 
Seeing this combmahon at work, Cary was to see the humor in a given situation. In fact, his 

led to believe that "we'd better find a way to raspy laugh is a hallmark of his presence. 

turn that kind of person out into soci~ty if · 
we're going to keep from blowing ourselves Phdcs by 
back to the Stone Age. II • Chuck 

Back in the United States, Cary dedicated . . 
his life to that pursuit. He spent the next 20 Johanningsme1er 
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Danny Bloomfield 
The concerns facing Haverford over the 

next year require a Students Council Presi
dent who is able to become involved in 
every aspect of the running of the college. 
My active participation in many levels of 
college decision-making has given me a 
unique understanding of the system by 
which Haverford operates. It is this 
understanding that I wish to use as SC 
President. 

My work as Second Vice President has 
been extensive. As chairman of the Ap
pointments Committee, I have -had to 
familiarize myself with the work of the 
multitudes of committees which abound 
here. I have served on CHE, CSSP, and 
Customs Committee. 

I understand the strengths and 
weaknesses of the system. I know what 
resources are available and how to use 
them. I know how decisions are made and 
how to influence them. I wish to have the 
opportunity to use my knowledge to solve 
the problems that face the Students' 
Association. 

i have very firin views on the direction 
both SC and Haverford must take if we are 
to preserve what is best about Haverford 

must reaffirm thar Plenary is t)1e primary 
mechanism by which the students air their 
views. 

We should increase the interaction bet
ween facultv and students. \Y./e must trv to 
decrease poiarization among the dispa~ate 
elements of the community. 

Students' Council, as a group, can once 
again take the lead on the issue of impor
tance facing us. I hope that I will have the 
opportunity as SC President to bring 
about that leadership. 

joe Prochaska 
The President of Students Cou.ncil is the 

head of the Studems Association, the 
spokesman to the administration, and is 
responsible for ensuring that student opi
nions are heard and student positions are 

supported. 

He is not a steward, an overseer, or a 
manager; he is a voice, speaking for the 
students. He is their elected leader. 

~nd if. we are to develop the new directions i ~,· . ·~--~- • '!"'·"_ -~- ·~"'··[ r .:, .. 
m which Haverford must move. 1 ""~' · . ·. • " - t > ·r 

The association must better define ! ___ - "'"--o--<>. - \·":~' -- -~~ _;. .. !/' __ .. ..: -- ~~ . .> ~-/ 

He must have an idea of what Haverror 
is, and what it ought to be. He shouldb;-~ 
goals for the College. ' 

1) To in?"ease the feeling of communi;; I 

by increas~ng the relevanc~ and vi&biJi. 
of Colleen on;. by . supportmg the \Veri 
Program and msunng 1ts permanenct 

2) To aid the implementation of~ 
ty, by reaffirming the student bodfsllXl
mitment; by supporting curricular~ 
ty; and by ensuring that the goals ~ 
Haverford which were laid out in '17 ~t 
being met. 

3) To strengthen the ties of~ 
by renewing Social Committee cocrdiaa
tion and by working more closely 9ill 
SGA. 

4) To ease the transition to fullcoalin 
tion by promoting and supporting~ 
concerned with women's issues. 

5) To develop a healthy sociallife,byre
invigorating the Social Conunittct 1f1i 

enlivening campus activities. 

These five points are the goals ofmy af. 
ministration. If you agree with mt, 11m 
vote for me, Joe Prochaska. Ifyouft'd tlt 
other fellow's program is better) Q ir 
him. Regardless, vote. ' 

Council's role in serving students. We First Vice President====~ 
Simon Abraham 

Each year the community is faced with 
the prospect of selecting a new Honor 
Council Chairperson. This year the choice 
is not easy since several good candidates 
are running for office. There are many 
issues that the college must face during the 
next year dealing with the Honor Code, of 
central importance to the community. The 
most important of these is the status of the 
social Honor Code at Haverford. 

No do~bt, everyone has bandied about 
the term "crisis in community" over the 
past several years. It does not refer to any 
specific event but a perception that a 
steady deterioration has occurred in our 
concern for one another and in com
munication as idealized by the Honor 
Code. 

I believe that a meaningful resolution of 
this problem can only take place when we 
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begin to question whether the Honor Code 
still embodies our communal ideals. This 
avenue might lead to the reaffirmation of 
the Code or it might require that the 
Honor Code be modified or abolished. 
Many people feel that a change in the 
Honor Code will irreparably damage 
Haverford. However, a change in the Code 
is preferable to the hypocrisy of an Honor 
Code that does not embody the spirit of 
our community. If you would like to talk 
to me, call 649-2388. 

Chris Klose 

After spending two years on Honor 
Council I am still discovering that the code 
centers On twO major ideas: responsibility 
and communication. To me, the entire 
essence of the code is that it expects you to 
be responsible not only for your own ac
tions but for the actions of those around 
you. This seemingly 'trite philosophy 

means we all must realize that anything we 
do as individuals atiects the lives of others 
and that we must consider those effects 
before we act, not merely accept respon
sibility for them after they happen. The 
responsibility of communication requires 
us to work out our differences through a 
willingness to be open with others and to 
listen to them. · 

As First Vice President I would work to 
make this philosophy successful in a 
number of ways: first of all, Plenary's 
parliamentary procedure must be scrapped 
and replaced by a more informal pro
cedure which would allow the president to 
open or close discussion on the basis of an 
informal poll of the audience. Secondly I 
would strengthen and maintain the 
freshmen introduction to the code. Final
ly, the Code itself must be revised in order 
that it be expressed in a much simpler and 
more readable form. 

Alex Rudolph 

Due to the length restriction on this 
statement I will get straight to the issues. It
is primarily on these issues that I wish to 
be judged; the election of First Vice Presi
dent should not be a popularity contest. I 
only want to mention that my willingness
to put in the time required for this job 
along with my experience on Honor Coun
cil make me very well qualified for the job. 

There has been much criticism of the 
Code recently and a major objective of 
mine is to foster discussion of -the Code. 
Specifically, I will support and - or submit 
resolutions at Plenary whose purpose is to 
generate such discussion (including, 
possibly, mandatory Collection). 
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Much of the renewed support idl , 
Code this year comes from the fi'eshmcu 
I will continue to make the acquailllll:ta 
freshmen with the Code my higlatpm 
ty. Specifically, I will push for Dllft lt 
phasis on understanding of the -Col'& i 
choosing customsmen and will Clllllia 
the Customs Week orienJation. 

On Students Council I will push ~ • 
make the Council a strong, decisive~ 
of the student body, . an amibute i 
sometimes lacked in the past. 

In general, I believe Honor Cooail 
should be more than an a~ 1 

body. Members of Honor Council '
been and should be leaders of the • 
Body on all issues concerning the ~let 
Code. 

I will answer any questionS if )'00 ~ 
by Jones 18 or call anytime at 649-llt 
Thank you. 

Friday, january l),11Jl 

~ 
Jonathan stevetl 
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~=~=first Vice President (continued)=== 
jonathan Stevens 
I approach the Honor Codes ~f Haver

ford and Bryn Mawr with faith in their 
ideals as a backdrop for academic and 
wcial interaction. 

Yet the Haverford cornrnunity has 
undergone overwhelming changes over the 
past decade. Cooperation with Bryn Mawr 

began and has thrived, student enrollment 
has increased by hundreds, the College is 
slowly becoming more radically and 
economically diverse, students now live at 
Bryn Mawr; at HPA and off<ampus 
where once they all lived within three 
minutes of Founders, and our school now 
admits women equally with men. 

In this time the Honor Code has under
gone very little change. I suggest that the 
Haverford cornrnunity, through the Ronor 
Council, undertake an honest and 
thorough appraisal of the Honor Code, 
equipped with both the characteristic 
Haverford faith in the Code and our gnaw
ing doubts about the Code's effectiveness 
in a community which has changed so fun
damentally. 

This will entail hearing from many dif
ferent individuals and groups to discuss 
their experiences and suggestions concern
ing the Code. During my one and one half 
years on the Honor Council, I developed a 
sense for the Code as a binding force in the 
cornrnunity. This has weakened, and we 
should take a good look at our Honor Code 
to have it better reflect a different, and 
ever-changing, Haverford. 

Timothy Ta ylor 
I would like to lead a crusade on behalf 

of the Honor Code. I believe that the 
Honor Code needs a crusader. 

Recently, Haverford has greatly expand
ed its student body. In the future, I hope 
to see more women, more minorities, and 
more students with varying geographic 
and ethnic backgrounds in attendance 

-here. But as diversity grows, so do dif
ferences. Community becomes a more 
elusive ideal, an ideal which may not ap-
pear spontaneously. · 

As Chairman of Honor Council, the 
First Vice President must serve as a-goad 
and inspiration to the community by en
couraging people to stretch their con
sideration, strengthen their ideas of 
fairness, and develop respect and concern 
for other human beings. The key role of 
Honor Council must be to build under
standing before conflict occurs. 

Honor Council must reach out to the en
tire community by attending scheduled 
meetings and setting up small group get-

togethers. Council should help freshmen 
to be knowledgeable about the (:ode 
before they arrive and downright comfor
table with it after customs week. I am 
eager to commit the time and energy to be 
an active, articulate First Vice President. 

=Second Vice President Secretary==~ 
Maurice Cuffee 

For two and one half years, I have seen 
the disparity between the philosophies and 
the realities of Haverford. This situation 
need not be accepted, however. With in
sight, bard- work and determination, 
changes can be made. These changes will 

~-

~the reception of new ideas and at
titudes, while maintaining the basic 
elements of Haverford values. 

The first step towards change is re
evaluation. We as students must define 
what it means tQ be a Haverfordian in con
temporary times. Issues such as diversity, 
sensitivity to women's needs in a 
previously-male school, and student 
perception of the future of the college are a 
few of many ideas that have stagnated for 
~- It is up to Council to initiate and 
coordinate the efforts to correct this situa
tion and to implement change. In doing 
10~ the acceptance of alternative concepts 
~ be the rule instead of the rare excep- . 
uon. 

As Second Vice President, I will bring to 
office my experience in dealing with all 
Phases of the community, my sense of con
cern, and my desire to have Haverford 
realize its potential. 
. A lliajor reason for my running for office 
~belief of my friends that I will be the 

?f person to bring direction and in
~llon to Council;. they feel that I can do 

)ob. I hope that you will agree. 

fnday, January 30,1981 

Heidi Olson 

. ~ave~ord, dis~nguished from its peer 
~st~tut10ns by umque qualities, strives to 
mstlll a sense of cornrnunity spirit in all 
who attend. One way in which students 
realize this bond is through direct par
ticipation in college affairs. The Second 
Vi~e President, as chairman of the Ap
pomtments Committee, is instrumental in 
achieving this participation. In addition 
the position requires a sense of th~ 
College's general direction, as well as a 
sensitivity towards students' needs. 

Not only do I possess a sense of the 
special qualities which attract many to 
Haverford, but I am also able to unders
tand the problems which currently face the 
cornrnunity. Seeing tl1e cornrnunity from 
the perspective of a transfer, I have the ad
vantage of objectivity gained through com
parisons with my former university. Even 
more importantly, I have the experience of · 
being a member of many of the forums 
where these issues are addressed: Students 

, I 

Council (Dorm Rep), Appointments Com
mittee, Food Service Committee, and 
Committee on Student Standing and Pro-

grams. 
(If you have any specific questions, feel 

free to call me at 642-5671.) 

james Tanner 
Most of you do not have time to attend 

all of the Student Council and committee 
meetings. At these meetings your rep-

. resentatives are saying and doing things 
that are potentially very important to you 
and the College. As Secretary, I will make 
certain that you are kept informed of what 

. - ~- . -- -.~ . ...,.~_,.., ·':~-,., .. ,.,, - .. -

CoUncil is doing in your interests. Only if 
this information is presented clearly, ac
curately, and promptly will you know if 
your interests are fairly represented in time 
for you to affect them. 

Mary Beth Walsh 
I am running for the office of Students 

Council Secretary because I would like to 
serve the community, know I can do the 
job, and believe I can do it well. 

My desire to get involved and work 
allowed me to be exposed to many of the 
various aspects of Haverford. Many times 
last semester I felt I was learning more 
through my work on Students Council and 
Appointments Committee than in some of 
my classes. 

The office .ofSecretary affords more con
tact with the student body than probably 
any of the other executive council offices. 
Therefore, as secretary I would try to serve 
as a liaison between the rest of the Ex
ecutive Council and the student body by 
making myself available to talk whenever 
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anyone has a complaint, a concern or a 
great idea. 

Haverford will face many key issues this 
next year, such as our commitment to 
diversity, cooperation with Bryn Mawr 
and the decline of the Honor Code and 
Quaker values. We will also be welcoming 
our second co-educational freshman class. 
I look forward to working for you and for 
Haverford during this exciting time as Stu
dents Council Secretary. 

If anyone would like to discuss anything 
with me please call 649-6137 or drop by 
21 Drinker. Thank you. 

Students Council 
Candidates 

President: 

First 
Vice President: 

Second 
Vice President: 

Sea-etary: 

Treasurer : 

Danny Bloomfield 
Joe Prochaska 

Simon Abraham 
Chris Klose 
Alex Rudolph 
Jonathan Stevens 
Timothy Taylor 

Maurice Cuffe 
Heidi Olson 

James Tanner 
Mary Beth Walsh 

Steve Carlin 
Bill Patzer 
Mark Winkel 
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================Treasurer================~ 
Steve Carlin 

When .J ran for Students Council 
Secretary at this time last year, I made one 
crucial, but incorrect assumption. I assum
ed that the scope of my duties would only 
entail creating effective lines ofcommunica
tion between the Students Council and the 
Students' Association. I have regretted that 

""'' • .....,_ 'y•• ··· ·····:c->:>:· ··: 

~--- --

assumption ever since. The job of any Ex
ecutive Council member is not only that 
which is specified in the Constitution, but 
also that of being administrator and arbiter 
in the affairs of the Council and the 
Association. For this reason primarily, I 
believe that I am best qualified to be the 
Students Council Treasurer for 1981-82. 

Further, having been Secretary, I have 
engaged in many of the fmancial affairs 
which Students Council deals with. The 
job is not only that of writing checks for 
the various organizations, but also invQlves 
computing income of various investments, 
compiling balance sheets to present to the 
Council, and determining the distribution 
of funds every semester to bi-College and 
Haverford-only clubs. 

Most people underestimate the time and 
effort needed to effectively execute an of
fice of the Students Council. I no longer 
do, and I feel I have the experience to be 
an effective treasurer for the Students 
Association. 

Bill Patzer 
I decided to run for Treasurer for two 

reasons. First I have a great deal of con
cern about Haverford and its future and feel 
the need to get involved at a high level. Se
cond, as the one who oversees the alloca
tion ofSC's monies, I can greatly affect the 
organizations that shape Haverford's non
academic life. 

In high school I was Treasurer for three 
years. Currently I help coordinate Chris
tian Fellowship, run the newspaper con
cession, and have become involved in the 
Student Work Program as a supervisor 
(get involved!). My commitment to Haver
ford is the key factor that combines with 
my experience to produce the motivation 
and ability for the position. 

Important issues are facing SC and Ex
ecutive Committee. The current SC has, 
in my view, failed to adequately bring to 
the fore the issues for community discus
sion. I'd concentrate on maintaining active 
student-administration dialogues (not just 
SC-administration) on the CHE report, 
the effects of the LRPC repqrt, the social 

life, and on drawing HPA into the flow of 
College life (social and general). Obvious
ly, solving any or all of these problems is a 
large task, one I'm willing to undertake, 
but the first step is their active considera- · 
tion by all. 

Mark Wink el 

I, Mark Winkel, am a candidate for the 
office of Students Council Treasurer. I 
would bring the necessary time, desire, 

and organization to prepare a fair budget 
and· effecently provide funding for Havtr. 
ford and bi-College clubs and activitit$. 
My co-chairing of the Customs Committee 
has given me experience managing 
substantial budgets. Last year's Customs 
budget was the first to come out ahead in 
several years. I will work to ensure that the 
Students' Council budget will reflect stu
dent input and desire, and I will strive to 
wisely allocate your money. 

Photos 

by 
Gillespie Lex 

Gadget d~ips ~}e!,~, ~.~n~~:s~ractiaV 
. (Contmued from page They've shown their appreciation," Schw-

The equipment need~d to ,set up the ed said. Perhaps t? e grea~est_gratification, 
alarm is "ridiculously s1mple, remarked howe_ver, was hea~mg a drippmgfl~ 
Schwed. "At first I didn't take Adam too exclru.m to her ne1ghbor the morrungafttr 
seriously. But when I looked at the bath- the device was installed, "It really worb!" 
room and realized how little was needed, I Schwed declined to reveal the actual set· 
went into town right away:" Schwed up of the mechanism, explaining, "'~sJXX 
estimated that he used about slXty feet of readily patentable, but I don't want_. 
wire, a roll of masking tape, about twenty one stealing the idea." The two are • 
feet of scotch tape, "and one busted smoke thinking of installing a similar device in 
alarm." T he cost? A little under 4 dollars. the nearby maid's corridor bathrom!, 
After four hours .of wo~k all t~at was left where L evy takes most of his showers. 
was for the two mvennve geruuses _to do Could they do it again? "I could do lilt · 
was sit back and listen to the JOyful bathroom again in about two homs," 
remarks of other Rh~adents. Schwed insists. "I wouldn't let Murpily ' 

The problem does not only exist in help me this time." 
Schwed and Levy's bathroom. The two Murphy? 
checked other bathrooms in Rhoads and 
discovered the same problem, but, ac
cording to Levy, ''the problem was not as 
serious as in the first-floor bathroom." 

"People have called the device 'clever, 

"Murphy and his laws," Schwed sail. 
"Just about everything that could baft 
possibly gone wrong the first time dil.l 
won 't listen to him this time." 

CADILLAC 

JACOUBveHiATT II SUNY New Paltz 
Overseas Program 

11th Year 
University of Paris-Sorbonne 

Coupe de Ville '74, 
condition, clean, 61,0001 
miles, snow tires. $1400. 

666-7580 or 539-1939 

tNSTITUTE I·N ISRAEL 
·. What does it offer you? 

• a semester of study in Israel in the Fall term 
• course work in English on the polil ical. economic and 

social development of Israel and in its language. 
history and archaeology 

• a strong program of Hebrew language study 
• important internship opportunities in social service 

agencies in Jerusalem 
• field trips. study trips. interviews with prorr,inent 

Israelis, a kibbutz visit 
• financial aid is available 

Application deadline: March 15 
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For further information. see your Study 
Abrood advisor or write: 

Office of International Programs 
Brandeis University 
Waltham. Massachusetts 02254 
(617) 647-2ll22 

Emrdels lhverSilV odrT 1!5 stu::JE:nt:, of o ny roc&. color. nal10nol 
o r ettnc OfiQ!n. >et . oge or hardcop to e li 11~ p-ogrorT:s ord 
OCIMiies 

Undergraduates in philosophy and 
related majors earn 30-32 credits in 
regular Sorbonne (Paris IV) courses. 
SUNY-Paris IV agreement insures 
qualified students avoid cumbersome 
preinscript-ion process and attend 
Paris IV, not provincial universities. 
(Program also for one semester or 
academic year for students not profi
cient in French .) Director assists with 
housing, programs, studies. Orien
tation, language review. Approximately 
September 17-June 1_ Estimated living, 
airfare, tuition, fees: $4,900 N.Y. 

. residents; $5,500 others. Professor 
·Stanley Newburger Philosophy Depart
ment, SUG, New Paltz, New York 12561 
(914) 257-2696. 
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Entertainment 
·Fri., Jan. 30 

S.10 p.m.: Party at Rhoads. Admission 
$1. • 

8:30 & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film 
Series presents "Violette.~ _Stokes. 

Sat., Jan. 30 

8:30 p.m.: The Alte~ative Concert 
Series presents The Philip Glass 
Ensemble. Roberts. -

Sun., Feb. 1 

2 p.m.: Community -stng: Brahms' 
"Schicksalslied" and the Faure "Re
quiem: • Thomas Great Hall. 

8 & 10 p.m.: Mel Brooks' "The Pro
ducers." Admission $1. Stokes. _ 

Thurs., Feb. 5 

7:15 & 9:30: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
presents "The Story of Adele H." 
Physics LecttiieRoom. 

Meetings 
Fri., Jan. 30 

10-3 p.m.: Registration for Model U.N. 
Cooference.Founders. 

7:30 p.m.: Al-Etehad AI Islami meeting. 
Spanish Lounge Haffner. 

Sun., Feb. 1 

4 p.m.: -Organizational meeting for Kids 
Coonection. Sunken Lounge, Haver
ford Dining Center. Call Dave Lewin
sobn (649-8332) or Kathleen Of
fenbartz (645-5700). 

8-12 p.m.: Class Nite rehearsal. Founders 
Great Hall, Hall 7. 

'Mon., Feb. -2 

I p.m.: Hebrew Table. Haffner Yellow 
Room. 

8-12 p.m.: Class Nite rehersal. Founders 
Grea.t Hall. . 

10:30 p.m.: Peace Action Project 
meeting. Rhoads Living Room. 

Tues., Feb. 3 

4-6 p.m.: Karate. Fo~nders Great Hall. 
6p.m.: Italian Club dinner. Haffner. 
6 p.m.: Safe Energy Alliance meeting. 

Bryn Mawr Room. Haverford Dining 
Center. 

1:15 p.m.: Advisory Student Group to 
the Committee on a Haverford Educa
tion meets to discuss ideas for a new 
freshman core academic program. 

l ! P·m:: Gay People's Alliance meeti~g._ 
Busmess meeting .with discussron I (ollows. · . 

~12 p.m.; Class Nite rehersal. Founders 
I Great Hall. 

i 
I 

Wed., Feb. 4 
1 

P·lll.: Organizational meeting for - the 
Society for Creative Anachronism. 
Sunken Lounge, Ha~erford Dining 
Center. _ . 

~12 p.in.: Class Nite rehersal. Founders 
Great Hall, Hall 7. . 

4 
P.m.: Committee on Haverford 

;.1Education meeting. Hall 20 I. . 
:~.m.: Yoga meeting. Wrestling 

fr~ay, January 30, 1981 

4-6 p.m.: Karate meeting. Founders 
Great Hall . 

7 p.m.: Association for Women's Con
cerns discussion group. 104 Leeds. 

7 p.m.: Israeli Dance Group. Pem East 
Dance studio. 

8-12 p.m.: Class Nite Rehersal. Founders 
Great Hall, H1ll 7. 

Religious Events 
Fri., Jan. 30 

5:15 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Conference 
Room Goodhard. 

5:30p.m.: Havurat Shabbat. Yarnall. 
6:30 p.m.: Creative Shabbat Services 

after dinner. Dorothy Vernon- Room, 
Haffner. 

6:30p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. 
Russian Center Lounge. 

Sun., Feb. 1 

10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, 
Goodhart. Buses will leave from Haver
ford at 9:45 a.m. 

10:30 p.m.: Quaker meeting. Meeting 
House. · 

1:30-4 p.m.: Chrfstian Fellowship rehear
. sal. Founders Great Hall. 

Tues., Feb. 3 

4:45 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Newman 
Room, Founders basement. 

Thurs., Feb 5 

10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. 
House. 

Meeting 

Lectures 
Fri., Jan 30 

4:30p.m.: Virginia Mann, Assistant Prof. 
of Psychology, on "Context Effects in 
Speech Perception." Tea at 4. 204 
Dalton. 

4:30p.m.: Daniel P . Tompkins, Temple 
University, on "Speeches in the First 
Spartan Conference." Tea at 4:15. Rus
sian Center Lounge. 

4:45 p.m.: Amos B. Smith III, Depart
ment of Chemistry, University of 
Pennsylvania, on 'The Total Synthesis 
of Jatrophone." Tea at 4:15. 166 Park. 

Sun., Feb.l 

1:30 p.m.: "The Woods in Winter," an 
Arboretum Association campus walk 
with Chris and Elinor Goff. Front steps 
of Founders. 

8 p.m.: Ken Martin, Pendle Hill, Wall
ingford, Pa.; on "Nambia: The Hidden 
Test of South Africa's Intentions," 

Tues., Feb. 3 

10 a.m.: Collection. Speaker Jack Gum
mere on "The Haverford Corporations 
- The Rising of Haverford College." 
Stokes . 

4 p.m.: David M. Oshinsky, Prof. of 
H-istory, Douglass College, presents 
"Senator Joe McCarthy: The Red 
D ecade Revisited." Vernon Room, Haf-
fner. 

Wed., Feb. 4 

4:30p.m.: Walker Evans, His Time, His 
P leasure, and His Silence. Stokes. 

7:30 p.m.: Listening Skills Workshop. 
Gest 102. 

8 ·p.m.: "The Medieval Court: Social 
Structures and Artistic Values," spon
sored by the Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
Medieval and Renaissance Colloquiem. 
Vernon Room. Haffner. 

8:15 p.m.: Dr. Edward J. Poziomek, 
Chief Scientist, Research Division, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, on "The 
Birth of Modern Cancer Therapy." 
Room 25, Biology Building. 

8:30 p.m.: Col. Yoran Yair, Former 
Commandant of the Officers' Training 
School for the Israeli Defense Forces, 
on "Current Situation in ·the Middle 
East." Gest 101. 

Thurs., Feb. 5 

4:15 p.m.: James Turner speaks. Gest 
101. 

8.:30 p.m.: The Gest Program ·present 
Charles Adams. Stokes. 

8:30 p.m.: Charles Altieri, University of 
Washington, speaks on modern poetry 
and painting. English House. 

Announcements 
Visiting Professor Michael Elliot, a 

member of the Law Dept. at The London · 
. School of Economics, will speak with 
students Feb. 5 from 10:30-12:30 p.m. 

Rotary Fellowship material for 
1982-83 is available in the BMC Dean's 

.Office. See Mrs. Mastroianni. 
Trip to China, June 24-July 15. Total 

cost will be $2,500, from Los Angeles. A 
two-day orientation program is mandatory. 
For more information contact the Dean's 
Office. 

1981 Accord on sale on a ftrst come 
· ftrst serve basis. Send checks for $17 to 
Terry Marra, Haverford College, through 
campus mail. 

SGA office nominations open Feb. 
8 at 9 p.m. and close Feb. 11 at midnight. 
Send to Anne Platt, Pem East (5781). 

GP A office hours this semester are 
Wednesdays from 8-10 p.m. in Jones base
ment. 

Hillel, the Jewish Activities Group 
on campus is trying to broaden its appeal. 
Letters, asking interested persons to in
clude their names on a mailing list, have 
been distributed. 

BMC budget applica~on for this 
semester may be picked up in either 34 
Lunt or 92 Lloyd and should be returned 
by 5 p.m., Feb. 5. A tentative budget will 
be posted Feb. 11, with grievance 
meetings that night at 8 p.m. in the Blue 
Room, College Inn, and Feb. 12 at 10 
p.m. in the SCOffice. The revised budget 
will be posted Feb. 14. All check requests 
for the current budget period must be in 
by 5 p.m. Feb. 6. 

A summer program in Spain spon
sored by Augustana College is looking for 
interested students. Write to Dr. Doreste, 
Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill. 
61201. 

642-7037) or Beth Dubyak (Rockerfeller 
645-6091) by Thurs., Jan. 29. 

Bryn Mawr Customs applications 
for 1981 are available to Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford students outside Denbigh 301. 
For further information call 645-5600. 

Auditions for "A Midsummers 
Night Dream" will be held: Jan. 30, 7-10 
p.m. and Feb. 1 4-7 p.m. in Common 
Room. Auditorium. 

Curriculum Course Evaluation 
questionnaires are being distributed to 
students. It is important that they be filled 
out and returned so that the computer can 
process the results in time for the book to 
come out before pre-registration for next 
semester. There will be additional com
ments after each course description, people 
interested in editing these comments 
should contact Alice Oppenheimer in Erd
man or Jonathan Pevsner in Gummere. 
There will be a meeting for all interested 
students Fe!?. 6, 5 p.m., in the Sunken 
Lounge, of the Haverford Dining Genter. 

Reverend Muhammad Kenyatta 
opens the Council Committee for the Im
plementation of Diversity's Winter Lec
ture Series Feb., 4, speaking on "Race, 
Rights and Liberal Education: A Student 
Agenda for the 80's." 

A spring break bus to Washington 
can be arranged if enough people are in
terested. Approximate cost is $18 round 
trip, $12 one way. Ifinterested send a note 
to Gig Chapman at Rockefeller. 

Haverford Customs applications are 
available at HPA 34 B or Tones 24. All 
must be turned in by Thurs., Feb .. 5 at 
Jones. Applicants must apply in teams of 
two. 

The Haverford-Bryn Mawr Chris
tian Fellowship announces the produc
tion of its Fourth Annual Musical Revue, 
on Fri., February 13, at 8:30 p.m. in 
Founders Great Hall. Entitled "The Good 
Book Says," the musical revue presents a 
view of the Bible from Genesis to Revela
tion in songs, skits and dance. All actors in 
the production are members of the Chris
tian Fellowship and the show includes gos
pel, folk and calypso music as well as songs 
from "Godspell" and "Jesus Christ Super
star." Direction and choreography by Tom 
Yenser '81. Come see Founders Great Hall 
transformed into a theater in the round. 

SGA appointments: 10 College 
Liason: open to any . Bryn Mawr 
undergraduate or Haverfordian living at 
Bryn Mawr. To work with representatives 
from area colleges to form an executive 
council for a federation of 150,000 
students. The Federation will organize a 
Big Name Concert at the Spectrum 
benefiting UNICEF. One semester term. 

Phonebooks for Eastern Mon
tgomery County are available in- the 
basement of Founders. 

Intramural Badminton to be played 
Sat. mornings betw~en 9 and 11 a.m. If in
terested contact Lydia Lawson (Haverford 

Women's College Newsletter 
Liason(s): Open to any Bryn Mawr 
undergraduate. Responsible for collecting, 
compiling and publishing academic and 
social news from Eastern Seaboard 
Women's Colleges. One semester term. 
Send letters of interest to Heidi Pember
ton, Rhoads 58 AB (645-5947) by Tues., 
Feb. 3. Please include phone number. 

Laurie Gianturco and Helen Alten were 
appointed as BMC S.ocial Committee 
Heads. Sara Karon and Liz Schmitt were 
approved as the new Informary liasons.-
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Arts 
Redford attacks emotionless aspects of our culture 

by Dave Gernand dcrs.,nd hi' td•tion,hip with his Monte'' chM•ctet i' , 0 intet- ditfetent hypoth"'e' •nd none C'n quently rumoymg, fud \lolfum 
Onlmory Prople ~ not , fun mothec, thmugh the oid of •n un- e"ing contrn" to bee hu,b•nd, be '"umed correct. The wtpt 00~ '/:;"'e confidence in himt;r 

moVIe. Anyone who requires lots realistic but effective psychiatrist played by Donald Sutherland does not say this is why and this a.n hs actors to express emo. 

f 1 hs l 

. . . . nons t rough their e 
o aug , pretty costumes, and p ayed by Judd HirSch. A parallel Their marriage is almost a role- 1s how; but mstead allows us to . d . yes, expres. 
splashy technicolor for his four theme is the emotional incompat- . reversal from the stereotyped understand the actual characters' ~ons, ban act_lOns, this COuld 
dollars should avoid this film. In- ability of his parents, Calvin and marriage of the fifties. He is natures. _ave 11 een avo~ded . Also, OQ:a. 

stead of offering its viewer a spec- Beth Jared. warm and sensitive· she is cold Redford wisely chose to main- ~~~ y~he scnpt stoops tOtrivi. 
tacle, Ordinary People is the Robert Redford, in his first di- and emotionless. Ac~ing as an in- tain simplicity throughout. No . m~ 

11 
of deep,_ double mean. 

powerful story of a real family ex- 'rectorial effort, nas painstakingly termediary between his wife and artsy camera angles are used; the mgs. ne that particularly Stands 
periencing the crumbling of the molded this . film into an expose son he tries to re-establish their background music is simple and .-out occurs after a family argu. 

Am 

· d f b b Am · Wh ' · · d h h 1 hi ment - Moore drops a 1a 
encan ream. o su ur an enca. at one former happiness at any price. m1mmal; an t e orne, c ot ng, . . . P te and 

The story line is simple and sees is not flattering. Though He is willing to discuss problems and surroundings of the J areds picks lt ~p saymg, "' think it can 
tr.gic. The )~ted Homily, Pill'~- Conrnd J•.ted, m•gnificently with fdend' ,nd hi' ,on'' P'ychi- Me ""eful •nd •ccuntte, not be ftxed. . 
mg ' trnnq~llly hoppy hfe ill pl•yed by Ttmothy Hutton ill hi' atri", mn if theit im•ge of , l.vi'h- All elements ,ugroent the Ordmary Prople "'"'"'""" 
suburban Illmms, Is suddenly filin: debut, holds the eye of the perfect family could be tarnished. feeling of keenly observed hfe. film~ one v:orth ~eemg and 1fu. 
devastated by the accidental audience, the real core of this . . cus.smg. It_ 1s an lffiportant Wfd 
death of their elder son, Buck. movie is his mother, played by Ordznary Peopl~ Is, above all, a The one .or two faults that can be as 1t questlons otirselves. It docs 
The younger son, present and Mary Tyler Moore. Moore ap- film of ps~cholog1~al va!ue~. _The ~ound ~~th the film ~re actually not ?ffer an apple-pie view ci 
rendered helpless d,•rirlg the pears to be the perfect mother i!l film. asks: ~y dld}his dismt~- ms~cuntles of the dtrector and mar.n~ge and the family but a 
boating mishap, attempts to take all ways, she is a loving, though gratton occur. and .How can 1t wnter. Flashbacks are very often reahsuc one that we can in SQit 

his own life and is temporarily not affectionate wife, runs an effi- be resolved?" Every VIewer draws superfluous to the story, and fre- way identity with. 

committed to a mental hospital. dent household, plays golf, be- Ph .,. G I It • t h 
Them!" beginnoroewhot ..£\et long' to the tight committee,, I 1/J ass cu IVa es t e avant-Darde 
Conrad s release, from the hospi- JOillS the nght clubs, and has re- b Christ h H G"bb o• 
tal. The parents have re-estab- tamed her All-American beauty Y op er · 

1 

s 
lished their lives; Conrad, how- well into her forties . But, within 

' ever, is still experiencing mental the confines of her home, a differ-
difficultires. ent woman appears. A cold, emo-

The Philip Glass Ensemble 
will perform iri Roberts Hall this 
Saturday night, January 31, at 
8:30. Philip Glass is one of the 
most important and successful 

has played to sold out audiences 
at the Bottom Line in New York 
and Glass has appeared with, and 
co-produced for RCA, an album 
by the band Polyrock. 

tion with Robert Wilson, ill 
premiered in Europe and dt 
United States. Two special per· 
formances were presented. at dt 
Metropolitan Opera it ~ 
Center. Both performana:s wat 
sold out and are regarded • 1 

landmark iri opera histcry. In 
1978, The Philip Glass -
ble performed at Carnegie Hall 
with the Grygg Smith Singers. In 
1979, Philip Glass collaborated 
with choreographer Lucinda 
Childs and the visual anist Sd 
LeWitt ' on DAN_Cp, which
toured extensively in 'Europe m1 
was premiered at the Brcdlyn 
Academy of Music Opera Hrm. ' 

.. 

Many of the events that form tionless, almost hateful person, 
the skeleton of the film have oc- she tries to ignore her one son's 
curred previous to the film's out
set. This is an extremely astute 
move on the part of the screen
writer. The emphasis of the film 
becomes the great personaL mis
fortunes of the characters and not 
the events as such. To a viewer of 
the film who has no prior know
ledge of the story, it might take 
well over twenty minutes to piece 
together the exact events that 
have destroyed this family's sta- · 
bility. The film does not an
nounce its purpose: to deal with 
the aftershocks of death on a 
suburban famiiy. This in itself is 
one of Ordinary People's greatest 
strengths; things are not spelled 
out. Instead, one draws his own 
conclusions. Can~ this family be 
happy again? Who is really the 
catilyst for the dissent and an
tagonism existirlg between the re
rnairling: family members? Is one 
person at fault, or is this the fault 
of the standards enforced by so
ciety? 

The majority of the film focus
es on the attempts of Conrad to 
regairl mental stability a.nd un-

death and the near suicide of her 
other son. She mairltains, at all 
times, the image of perfection she 
so greatly relishes. She is unable 
to accept the fact that changes 
must be made, that possibly all is 
not well within her family. Ulti
mately, she fears that this irlsta
bility will reflect as a weakness on 
her. Moore makes this character 
so forceful that she dominates the 
entire film. This is no simple role 
nor is it one that endears itself to 
the audience yet you can't hate 
this woman. She is vairl, weak, 
shallow and an egotist but admir
able in that she does want to love 
her family emotionally and phys
ically but cannot overcome her 
inhibitions and fears. The most 
effective and powerful moment of 
the film is a wordless encounter 
in which Conrad, having come to 
terms with his and his mother's 
shortcomirlgs, hugs her good
night. All one can really see of 
Moore is her eyes, which express 
the pain of not being able to re
ciprocate this simple affection. 
She wants to but can't, yet. 

EDS 
Have a personalized Valentine's Day message printed in The 
News! For as little as two dollars, you can design a literary 
momento of your deepest sentiments. Messages, accom
panied by check or cash, should be sent to Neil Swinton, The 
News, by Tuesday, February 10 for publication in the February 
13 issue. 
Print or messaae below, one word per box. 

FJrst 
word 
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UP 
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$2.50 
25 WORDS 

$3.00 

avante-garde musicians 

Since 1968, Philip Glass has 
performed his own music in over 

Philip Glass breaks traditional boundaries with his music. 

250 solo and ensemble concerts 
both in the United States and in 
Europe. His composition is dis
tinguished by a constantly repeat
ing· melodic structure and em

-ploys amplified woodwinds, so-
prano voice, and. keyboards when 
her performs with his ensemble. 

In 1976, his opera Einstein on 
the Beach, written in collabora-

In September, 1980, 'Ill 
Netherlands .. Opera premimd 
Glass' new Opera, ~ 
with a libr(!ttO by .Constmn It 
Jong and set design by RobatJs. 
rael. Artpark in Buffalo, Nn 

1 

York, will sponsor ~ tint 
American production in them 1 

mer of 1981. 
The Saturday concert at&tt· 

ford will be presented bytlxAI
ternative Concert Series wli;h 
will .celebrate its first 3lll1ilally. 

. The members.ofthePhilipGis 
Ensemble are Jon Gibson,.Philip 
Glass, Iris Hiskey,· Jack lCJiP, 
Richard Landry, KurtMliJib:i, 
Richard Peck, and Midld 
Riesman. 

ing today. His music is very diffi
cult to describe or categorize. 
The facts, however, are clear. 
Glass is a classically trained com
poser whose studies began at the 
Peabody Conservatory, contin
ued at the University of Chicago 
and Juilliard. In 1964 he won a 
Fulbright to study with Nadia· 
Boulanger, the famous composi
tion teacher in Paris. Glass' early 
compositions were written in the 
academically acceptable style of 
post.Webernists. In the mid-60's 
he abandoned this style. His 
music now, along with that of 
Terry Rilly and Steve Reich, who . 
was once a member of the Glass 
Ensemble, has been called "mini
malist". Although labels for other 
musical styles such as "atonal," or 
"serial," give some hints about 
the quality of the music, they 
nevertheless remain inadequate. 
Although a classical composer, 
Glass' music has attracted Brian 
Eno, David Bowie, and many 
pop music fans. The Ensemble The members of the Philip Glass Ensemble jam. 
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polly, I 
by gaJllla gubif 

Most of the people whO 
to see Nine ro five have 
gone over v~cation, and t 
pie whO are sure theY, v. 
enjoY it I probably cant ' 
1 went prepared for twO l 
fetciJlist dilectic dressed 
sit.COIIl and was pleasan 

prised· 

Dolly Parton, Lily To 

Elvis swi1 
by David Ketchun 

· Elvis Coste1lo's ~e'-2 1 

"Trust," is a piece ol N~w 
nostalgia. The rec~.:nt 
towards Africm and 
World forms and rhythn 
vealed in the latest albUI115 
foe Jackson, Talking Head; 
ihe Police, has been !gnor· 
this album. Instead, G.>stell 
sought his inspiration ir 
swing music of the big ban1 
Costello has based his mus 
something that predates 
rock and disco, thus freei.11g 
self from the constraints of 
modes. He bas moved away 
the frenetic, enervatirlg tor 
"Get Happy," his last album 
replaced it with a more me. 
style. The framework of his 
songs is stili the dance beat. 
here he has largely abandone; 
gritty, insistent rock rhythms 
have characterized his prev 
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Dolly, Lily and Jane amusingly emasculate their boss 
The first two-thirds of the 

movie are very entertaining. The 
production is slick, with the rapid 
intercutting and smart one-liners 
that have come to be associated 
with television comedy. Lily 
Tomlin plays an office manager 
in a big corporation, a sort of 
glorified secretary. Jane Fonda 
plays the new girl in the office, a· 
recent divorcee whose husband 

by Hanna Rubin 

Most of the people who wanted 
w see Nine to Five have already 
gone over vacation, .and the peo
ple who are sure they wouldn't 
enjoy it I probably can't convert. 
I went prepared for two hours of 
feminist dilectic dressed up as a 
~t-rom and was pleasantly sur-
prised. 

has run off with his secretary; and 
Dolly Parton plays the "adminis
trative assistant" (secretary) to 
Mr. Hart (Dabney Coleman), the 
evil vice president of the corpora
tion. 

Hart runs his office like a petty 
dictator, making a point of hu
miliating and bullying the 
women under him. Violet (Lily 
Tomlin) has been working for the 

company for twelve years, has in 
fact trained Hart only to see him 
promoted over her. He is forever 
requesting she drop whatever she 
is doing and get him a cup of cof
fee. Doralee (Dolly Parton) has to 
fend off his advances every time 
she goes in his office to take dicta
tion. Actually you can't blame the 
guy. Dolly Partin is, anatomically 
speaking, one of the seven won
ders of the natural world and the 
outfits Doralee wears in to work 

- every day most hookers wouldn't 
wear on a Saturday night during 
a political coxwention. Still, his 
persistence is, if nothing else, 
rude. He tyrannizes the other em
ployees, issuing memos forbid
ding plants, pictures, and other 
~stractions on the desks__, and fir
ing people for the slightest infrac
tions. 

Midway through the film Dol
ly, Lily, and Jane end up in the 
same bar, getting drunk for vari
ous reasons all stemming from 
the lying, sexist, hypocritical be
havior of Hart. They form a part
nership. Then, they go and get 

and their underlying sadistic 
core. 

After this the movie itself turns 
into a fantasy, the plot takes such 
improbable turns that any credi
bility that had been previously es
tablished by the fine comic per
formances of the leads is stripped 
away. The three women -end up 
holding Hart a prisoner · in his 
own home, while they sign his 
name to memos establishing such 
enlightened programs as a day 
care center, an Alcoholics Anony
mous chapter for company em
ployees, and a system for time 
sharing and equal pay. 

Despite the switch from com
edy to fantasy, the film doesn't 
lose its charm, due to the efforts 
of the three stars. Both Lily 
Tomlin and Jane Fonda are in 
good form, but the surprise is 
Dolly Parton, who virtually steals 
the movie with a wonderful dead
pan performance as a good ole' 
girl who just doesn't know what 
all the fuss is about. Dabney 
Coleman plays the villian to the 
hilt, and Elizabeth Wilson, who 
is a .very good stage actress, is on 

c 
Dolly PartOn, Lily Tomlin and_ Jane Fonda are fed up with their lowly professional status. 

Elvis swings With sophisticated sounds 
by David Ketchum 

Elvis Costello's ·~ew album, 
"Trust," is a piece of •·.iew \';'ave 
nostalgia. The rect..nt trend 
towards Afncan and Third 
World forms and rhythms_. re
l'ealed in the latest albums from 
joe Jackson, Talking Heads, and 
the Police, has been ignored on 
this album. Instead, Costello has 
sought his inspi...ration in the 
swing music of the big band era. 
Costello has based his music on 
something that predates both 
rock and disco, thus freeing him
self from the constraints of both 
modes. He has moved away from 

1 the frenetic, enervating tone of 
'Get Happy," his last album, and 
replaced it with a more melodic 

' style. The framework of his new 
songs is still the dance beat, but 
here he has largely abandoned the 
gritty, insistent rock rhythms that 
have characterized his previous 
albums, replacing them with. the 
more mellifluous rhythms of 
swing. 

His recording of Rogers and 
!Ian's "My Funny V<:tlentine" 
foreshadowed this change to a 
certain extent, but the first listen 
to this album still comes as a 
shock. Some of the songs are al-

l ~ ballads, harkening back to 
Alison,• only with rich key
~ filling in the background. 
Overall, Costello's stvle is more 
rdined. For stark sm;_plicity and 
~~we~, his first album~ "My 

, IS True," can't be beat. 
Musically, however, this album 
~ more subtle, -and certain! y 
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more sophisticated than anything 
he's done before. The piano and 
keyboards are particularly well 
played, and inserted sparingly in
to the songs. On one song, "From . 
a Whisper to a Scream," he has 
added a second vocalist, Glenn 
Tilb_rook, from the English group 
Squeeze. The genera! effect of 
these changes is that his songs are 
as jolting and as immediate as be
fore, but now they are more ac
cessible. 

This album, like all of Costel
lo's work, grows on you. When 
you first hear it, it seems to be an 
indistinct jumble of complicated 
lyrics and catchy tunes. Soon, 
however, the lyrics start to be
come clearer, and it becomes ob
vious that Elvis hasn't lost his 
touch for writing incisive and 
caustic lyrics. The album is not 
political, like "Armed Forces," or 
as bitter as "This Year's Model," 
but his songs still have a cynical 
edge to them. His puns still flow 
fast and furious: "Even ministers 
go under covers." After you get 
used to the outward change of 
style, it becomes obvious that 
Costello hasn't really changed, 
he's just moved off in another di
rection. 

Elvis Costello is still paying 
back his stylistic debt to Elvis 
Presley,· this is particularly evi
dent in the song "Luxembourg," 
as steamy and raucous a rock 
song as you'll find anywhere. As 
on all his other albums, Buddy 
Holly is looking over Costello's 
shoulder as well. The album's 

cover is very different from his 
others, in that he is portrayed in 
natural color, looking more like 
Buddy Holly than he has since 
his first albumr·d_ressed in a black 
suit, wearing a riarrow tie, and fat 
plastic rimmed glasses. Inside, 
however, he is shown posed with 
the "EC" swing orchestra, com
plete with grand piano and saxo
phone. This juxtaposition uf 
styles continues throughout the 
album. At its best this transition 
creates an atmosphere that Cos
tello fans will undoubtedly fmd 
exciting; non-fans will probably 
be completely baffled. 

'· .. '"""'"·' ~· ~-- --·--~-~-·~ ...... , 
workers Lily, Dolly and Jane entertain each other. 

high, and each has a fantasy 
about how she would like to dis
pose of Hart, in order to teach 
him a lesson. Two of the three 
fantasies are very funny, but 
some viewers may be disturbed 
by the images of emasculation 

hand to give an excellent per
formance as a company spy. 

All in all, if you can take the 
feminist bias, Nine to Five is a 
funny, entertaining movie, more 
by virtue of its performances than 
its plot. 

Notes compiled by Nina Owen-----~ 
Gil Scott-Heron brings his musical poetry to the Bijou Cafe, Fri

day and Saturday, January 30 and 31. There will be two shows nightly 
at 8:30 and 11.:30 p.m. · 

The patriarch of San Francisco sound) Jerry Garcia and his band 
come to the Tower Theater,_February 6. Showtime 8 p.m. 

B.B. King and Bobby "Blue Bland" bring their burning blues to 
the Academy of Music stage, Sunday, February 8. Showtime is 8:30 
p.m. 

The Mendelssohn Club of Philadelphia invites area choristers 
to sing Faure's Requiem and Brahms' Schickslaslied in a Community 
Sing on Sunday, Feb~ry 1 at 2 p.m. in Thomas Great Hall. 

The University of Pennsylvania Wind Ensemble will present a 
concert of chamber music for winds on Wednesday, February 4, at 8 
p.m. in the West Lounge of Houston Hall (3417 Spruce Street). Ad
mission is free. 

As a grand finale on the last day of the WFLN/Philadelphia Or
chestra Marathon V, Sunday, February 1, a special 13-hour concert 
will be presented by members of the Orchestra and Friends of the 
Academy of Music Hall, 1420 Locust Street. The Marathon concert 
will start at 10 a.m. For further information please call 893-1 914. · 

The Philadelphia Orchestra Association has announced that it 
will now accept applications for auditions to be held in March and 
April to select guest soloists to appear with the Orchestra in next 
season's Senior Student and Junior Student concerts. For information 
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Bryn Mawr remembers 
I-I The App· nsrdl1 0 . ns to ~ jbuno 

by Becky Raham 

Constance M.K. Applebee, who furthered the 
cause of women's sports throughout the world 
while becoming a cornerstone of the Bryn Mawr 
institution, died Tuesday at her home near 
Ringwood; England. She was 107. 

Applebee coached 65 years of women's field 
hock:ey, 25 of them at Bryn Mawr, before retiring 
at age 90 to her home in England. She left a 
legacy of independence and strength which has 
become a permanent heritage of Bryn Mawr and 
its students. 

· "/ began teaching an approach to 
games. There had to be a physical 
side, not to injure yourself. There 
had to be a mental side which con
trolled your actions; you saw ·the 

· great power and strategy of games. 
You had to have the spin"tual side 
which said love your neighbors even 
if you wouldn't let her have the 

· ball." 
Applebee introduced women's field hockey in 

the United States in 1901. The make-shift 
hockey exhibition she gave at Harvard Summer 
School was prompted by her derision · at 
someone's comment that 
"drop-the-handklrchief' and "musical chairs" 
were suitable forms of exercise for women. 

;-., --, .... ~--~;: ·;::· o-~---:.?Jii';M 
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Vassar College's director of physical education. 
Harriet Ballantine, invited Applebee to teacb her 
students the game of field hockey. 

By 1903, "the Apple," as she was affectionately 
called by all, had travelled to Vassar, Smith, Mt. 

''Hockey is a r-r-r-running g~me." 
Holyoke, Wellesley and Sargent Colleges before 
arriving at Bryn Mawr. President McPherson ' ' 
called ''the Apple" "a brilliant appointment of 
Ms. Thomas's." 

Applebee worked as Director of physical 
education at Bryn Mawr from 1904 to 1929. In 
1909' she persuaded . M. Carey Thomas to make 
the Physical Education Department into the . 
Health Department by saying "You want all 
these students to go out and do something in the · 
world, to get · the vote. What's the good of their 
having the vote if they're roo ill to use it?" Accor
ding to Applebee, "Thomas roared with laughter. 
She would roar with laughter at anything like 
that. She was an extraordinary person." (Bryn 
Mawr Alumnae Bulletin, Summer, 1977.) 

At age 104, Applebee described Bryn Mawr's 
early days in sports in an interview with Helen 
Bell de Freitas '31 and Louise Morley Cochrane 
'41: "Bryn Mawr basketball was different from 
all the others. They used men's rules and played 
nine on a side out of doors. They did their own 
umpiring and fought like cats." 

Photo courtesy of Jenepher Shillingford 

In "Constance M.K. Applebee and Tit Sit 
of Hockey" by Hilda W . Smith "'10 at!i 
Kirk Welsh '14 it was rep orted that serious lpll 
injuries did occur. "Protests from parents~ 
into the College office" after one gir11osthcr;: 
from an infection caused _ by cltother girfsta 
Players' ankle-length skirts als• caused tlai 
ficulties. -

Applebee instituted order. She was faqi 
brusque rebukes, such as "put both claws 011~ 
stick, you one-legged turnip!" Bryn lar 
students faced fou r years of required p1;J 
education, two and a half hours per wed. 

"President Thomas always • 
for Bryn M awr to be a small ti
lege but for onlj: ~·ery bmi] 
students. She was·a '{)ery ~ 
woman and we happened to iii 
off together and how I enjoyedra 
28 years." 

"Each sport boasted five or six OJPiiti 
teams, each with its captain, its manager,ibJf 
schedule of practice and match games ... ',* 
book quoted Applebee as saying. ~ 
herself coached hockey. 

Anne D elano, former director of ~ 
education at Bryn Mawr, described "the ~' 
as having "a tremendous part tD play in aD.'~ 
plebee helped to organize the frrst student nct! 
publication and several M ay Days. She lz4't: 
create a United Christian Association on~ 
and she taught square dancing an he Collegt~ 
in Philadelphia. Helen T . M anning co~ 
that Applebee "knew the whole student ~ 
their possibilities and their limitations." 
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Applebee's contributions to women's sports in
dude ten years of publishing and editing- "The 
Sportswoman," a bi-monthly magazine. She was 
a founder of the United States Field Hockey 
Association, and she ran an annual hockey ·camp 
in Mt. Pocono, Pennsylvania. 

During World War II, Applebee had a longer 
stay than usual in the U.S. Prior to the war she 
lived six months out of every year in this coun
try. From 1939 to 1946 she remained in the 
States and spent her spare time organizing fund 
drives to buy ambulances. -

The women hockey players of the U.S. were 
able to send four of their players over to England. 
After her ·permanent retirement to England "in 
1967 because of medical restrictions on tran
satlantic travelling, Applebee kept busy setting 

l up a club for the elderly in her community. 

I 'American women were very weak 
: and puny in those days~ but M. 
: Cmey Thomas was getting them 
1 ready to rule the world." 
I "She was crusty but she wasn't caustic, and she 
! got results," said J en Shillingford, current direc
l tor of physical education at Bryn ·Mawr. "She 
I loved a good battle." Shillingford went on to 

! discuss the similarities between ''the Apple" and 
M. Carey Thomas. "They both had respect for a 
person who would stand up for what he 
believed." Applebee, like T homas, had high stan

' dards, which she "demanded . . . of anyone." She 
coached her 'teams on a "no compromise" basis. 

I
, Shillingford's favorite memory of "the Apple" 

~of the time she took her son Rob to a hockey 
1 game. To add a special touch, Shillingford had 

Rob present Applebee with a bouquet of roses -
I "the Apple" was-more enchanted with the child. 

Rob was not seen again until he was returned to 
1 hls mother at half-time. Applebee, qespite her 

stern demeanor at times, was able to delight, and 
( was delighted by; small children. 

Delano traveled- to see ''the Apple" this fall . 
l Her nostalgia was tinged with the sadness of her 
1 

mend' j s death as she spoke of Applebee's 
l "tremendous stren~h of character." 

f Applebee chuckled when told that 
I Haverjordians now use the Bryn 
I Mawr pool: "Do they? Wei~ I'm 
I not sure that Miss Thomas would 
I approve of that. " 
I 
1 She was "an example of what she tried to 
I tea~h," said Delano,_ who summarized Applebee's 

0 p 
those that she felt were not fulfilling their poten-
tial. · 

Underneath Applebee's acerbity lay a very 
warm heart. She was "wrapped up in helping 
persons." Delano did say that she "used to make 
me mad as a Hatter" - and caused some hurt 
feelings, but Applebee's anger never made a dif
ference for very long. 

Team With Love." She wore a gold owl on the 
chain around her neck. Delano recalled that Ap-

"I had been ·thinking of you in 
Bryn Mawr and wondering what 
on earth you were doing with that 
little scrap of a gym." 

Applebee's sharpness of expression was coupl
ed with a "screaming sense of humor." Delano plebee always said the happiest years of her life 
described Applebee's "ability to make you think were spent at Bryn Mawr._ 
and concentrate." After a moment's pause, she -~pplebee's influence has extended to a genera- · 
continued, "Well, you almost were afraid not to.'' tion of students for whom she is a legend. The 

Applebee was proud of both her American Bryn Mawr's Athletic Assocation's official state
citizenship and her English heritage. Last sum- ment on her death reflects that influence: 

mer the College sent her a tape recording of · "The name of Constance Applebee has been 
America the Beautiful made with Taylor bells and always will be one that inspires great respect 
and the singing of President McPherson and in those who participate in women's sports, par-

. · - here at Bryn Mawr," said P. Hamill, 
~···~.~~- ... 

~hilosophy as: 1) never feel sorry for yourself; 2) 
never give up, and 3) always do the best you can. 

I Delano described Applebee as "a difficult per
, ~n to capture ... she was not loved by everyone, 
, ~ tone couldn't help but admire her." T hough 
' ~ous for her scolding of students, her percep-

"The · Apple would sit and listen to the tape 
three or four times a day and always say "and to 
think they did it for me. I love Bryn Mawr." 

~ Photo by Bern 

former president of the . Athletic Association. 
"She was a great force in sports, especially 
hockey, and while here furthered the cause of 
women's athletics on campus and throughout the 

~ve abilities were such that she only scolded 

I r 
1 riday, January 30, 1981 

Delano's last memory of Applebee is of her sit
ting in her chair, wearing a navy bluet-shirt with 
the Bryn Mawr emblem and the words "Hockey 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

U.S. We are saddened to hear of her death and 
will strive to continue the great tradition she in
spired." 
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schoolers for bi-College M odel 
Bi-College students also have the International 

HC hosts high 
by Roy Wasserman 

More than 250 high school 
students will arri ve at 
Haverford's campus today to par
ticipate in the hi-College Model · 
United Nations Conference 
(BICMUNC). The students, 
who will be at the College until 
Sun<,iay, will act the part of U.N. 
representatives from member 
nations in simulations of such 
principal U.N. organs as the 
Security Council, the General 
Assembly, and the Eco.1omic and 
Social Council. -

For three consecutive years, the 
International Relations Society 
has sponsored the conference, 
which has become one of the 
major Eastern Model events. Bi
College . students have been pre
paring since last spring by sen
ding out mailings to high schools 
throughout the Middle Atlantic 
states, preparing conference 
papers and planning closely with 
College· administrators, said Sean 
Lynn-Jones, President of the In
ternational Relations Society. 

Jones, is the generosity of Haver
fordians and Bryn Mawrters who 
house the student delegates. ''We 
really appreciate the students giv
ing up their floors as a great deal 
of money is saved that would 

· . otherwise go toward hotel ex-
Their research pnor to the con- , h ·d 

Play acting the roles of national 
delegations, the students lobby, 
debate and vote as they believe 
their respective nations actually 
would on similar U .N. resolu
tions, explained ~ Lynn-Jones. 

fc . 'd d b k d penses, e sa1 . erence 1s a1 e y a bac groun . , 
paper prepared by the Interna- Special topics on t~s year s 
tional Relations Society. In addi- agenda include transn~uonal cor-
tion to assigning each participant porations, human r~g~ts, the 
to · a national delegation, the Middle East, N am1b1a, ar:-d 
Soceity offers guidelines for con- Economic Development, sa1d 
ference participation. Lynn-Jones. 

While here, the delegates will A lecture at 5:15 p.m. by 
sleep in student rooms on both Valery Polyakob, ~he Second 
campuses and will eat Friday din- Secretary at the Sov1et Embas~y 
ner, Saturday brunch and Satur- i~ ~ashington, D .C ., w~ll 
day dinner in the.Haverford Din- highhght the conferen~e. He ~111 
ing Center, said Lynn-Jones. Par- s~ on current SoV1et foreign 
ticipants will be entering the ser- ~licy. 
vice lines at 6:00 p.m. on Friday Shane O'Neil and Scot Peter-
and 5:00 p.m. on Saturday. son, both students at Haverford, 
Lynn-Jones urged hi-College will serve as Secretary-General 
students to avoid eating at these and Under-Secretary General, · 
times in order to prevent long respectively. They will provide ~ 
lines. the participants with background 

One major reason for the Con- information and procedural ad· 
ference's success, observed Lynn- vice, said Lynn-Jones. 

been competing on the collegiate ty, plan to host 
level of the N ational Model flrst collegiate 
U.N., and have won top awards ference in the 
in both local and nationwide Jones. 
tournaments. Two Haverford are alsO' 
students now hold the highest National Co 
positions in the National M odel from April 1~ 
U .N., making Haverford the As for the 
national headquarters this year, ferences L 
the first time ev~r for_ the college. particip~tsyun-lGII! 

Haverford senwr M arc - understandin 
Bonham is serving as Secretary works than ~ 
General and Lynn-Jones is Assis- They (come to)y 
tant Secretary General. They, tions and the 

with the other members of U.N." _ 

Freshman Seminar revamped 
(Continued from page 1) 

what books would constitute the 
"core" for the course. Said 
Garber, "It is important that the 
staff should put together the 
syllabus." Provost and EPC 
member Robert Gavin added, 
"We want to flnd out whether 
there's sufficient interest· to start a 
program like this- then a 
reading-list decision can · take 
place." 

Garber said that in broad terms 
"Literature and Culture" would 
be a "humanities course." The 
EPC proposal "encourages the 
course staff to include in the 
syllabus materials which were 
written by authors from a variety 
of backgroups or which concern 

minority cultures and world
views," said Garber. Kannerstein 
said the intent was to include 
material "which would help peo
ple understand both their own 
background and-that of others." 

"Common experience"· 
T o augment the "common ex

perience" -idea, EPC proposed a 
series of lectures on topics con
tained in the course's syllabus. 
The lectures would be- required 
for freshmen, and would be given 
by members of the faculty at 
large. Said Gavin, ''I think it 
would be very attractive to the 
program. The lectures would 
allow freshmen to flnd out about 
faculty members, and give them 
something to talk about, to argue 

Majorie Garber emphasized that syllabus materials should ex
pose students to various m~ority cultures. Photo by Lex G i ll espi~ 

about," he explained. 
In addition to the "Literature alternatives, including an English 

and Culture" course, EPC pro- professor-adm in istrator; part-
posed a required, one-semester time tutors or instructors, student 
"writing-intensive course," to be t u t o r s and o t h er college 
chosen by students from various · members. 
department offerings at some The EPC proposals will be 
point before graduation. T he discussed at the next faculty 
report declared: "EPC believes meeting on February 19. Faculty 
that one semester of writing in- responses are now being solicited, 
struction is not enough to provide and Gavin said he hopes the level 
the training n~cessary for our of interest will be clear by the 
students, and further believes faculty's March meeting. If the 
that participation i~ . the. d~velop- proposals are accepted by the 
ment of student wntmg IS meum- faculty, said Gavin , ''the intent 
bent upon a small group of would be to have it start next 
freshman instructors. · semester. Fudging 

"Therefore, EPC suggests that · . 
all departments create writing- Several_ ~ac:ulty members have 
intensive courses for students " already cntlcized the EPC recom-
Kannerstein explained: "N~t m_endations. Philosophy Prof. 
every year, but over the years, Richard ~err:-stein mentioned 
departments would be asked to several ob jections to the pro-
contribute their fair share." He posals. Of the Literature ·and 
added that some new courses C~~e co~se, he declared, "I 
would need to be created to fill th~ there IS a tendency to fudge 
the need, but that most would be - th~ I_ssue of a core curriculum and 
adaptations of courses presently wntmg. They should be distinct. 
in the cu.rriculum. A one semester course that is core 

Kannerstein said he was ''very doesn't re~lly ~o anything." 
enthusiastic" about this aspect of Bemstem said he does not feel 
the proposal. "There ought to be th~ . prop_osal's emphasis on 
some kind of writing course after wntmg skills will meet the pro-
the freshman year," he con- blem successfully. He believes a: 
tinued, adding that there was a year of teaching is needed to im-
tendency .among students for prove writing skills, and that 
their writing to get worse " tea_ching writ_ing requires 
through the years. He admitted specialized training - not many 
that the w~iting-intensive pro- have it outside the English 
gram potenually faces the same department," he said . 

· pro?lems of faculty neglect Bernstein praised the full-year 
w h1ch c ha rac t er ize d t he freshman English program at 
Freshman ~en:inars, but felt a Bryn Mawr: "I fmd that my Bryn 
careful momtonng by the provost Mawr students consistently write 
would ameliorate this concern. better than my Haverford 

Writing center students." He would like to see 
. Haverford adopt . a full year 

Fm~lly, EPC proposed. ~he course, he said taught by people 
establishment of a wntmg trained in writing instruction. 
resource center, w_he~e . all "The rest is secondary," said 
students could seek md1v1dual Bernstein 
help in writing. Outside funding Visiting H umanities Prof Alan 
wo~ld be sought for the center, Paskow also favors a fuil- ear 
which could have several staffing course. W hen asked about E1 C's 
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proposal of 
course, he 
ter of priorities. 
viously do a full·JlQR · 

_question is, how .. : 
they regard it?" - · 
· Be!'flstein also q..: 

~ac~ of specifics in die~ 
'L1terature and·'*' f: 
a name he"Iikeoclii ,.,. 
check." "They haft 111 

very clear about.Qil~r 
is to achieve," be euitlii.·· · · 

the proposal to jijl'tr 1 

decide the syW•: 
claimed, "that ~ 
Bernstein said he .~ 
'flgure out who ille-ili, ~ 
pose a seriOtJS ~~ 
come to the faculty,•-~ ~ 

Paskow agreed Widiltii 
tion. "My chief ~r 
the proposal is iiiM\ 
tent -lf!S," he said. '11i!i\: 
clear objective fw i(. 
helping studentsto4 
Paskow said he rce~~~ · · 
more carefjilly tb~Mi• t 
curriculum, the JDIIe• l 
that the students wllflk ' 
work seriously, suuglnl' 
issues, and so -wrire * 

"I fell .it can be a wrllic 
and one that deals w» 
social and political •' ~ 
Paskow, adding that -18 ~ 
"not jusfthinking, biJt.lll!" 
ing - emotions W i 
fully engaged." ' 

Bernstein was ~·· 
_writing workshop icb.~ · 
something like this Ia.« .,., 
people didn't go to it.' 0.0 
he doesn't see mudr-.; 
the EPC proposals. He~1 
ed: "It's not terribly Iii' 
from · what we just bl.. fr: 
wasn't a core ilefure, ld S\); 
basi~y th_~ ~~·~ 

. was less ~.'I'D! • 
this program~ I just -' ~ 

~ilie committee lia ._ r. 
work." 

Friday, J aiii.IIIY Jl. 

Senior Patricia Hamill wot 
ll..S and 12·11. 

Netters d 
tricia Hamill by Pa dmin' 

Mawr ba The Bryn trounced HarCI 
team soundly . last Mono 
Junior Coli~ ~th a win of 

evening'~ ;{aine Johns! 
to l. Mawrters• ben 
remarked on the ch than , 

. in this mat , 
showmg . t the very sl:ro!J 
their first agams 

1 
. tean 

University ofPennsy ~ rovt 
"The players showed an unp 

. . their placement o ment m "Har 
shots,, but she noted that, 
cum was not as strong as thJ 
Penn team." 

Overall, Johnson called Bryr 
Mawr's play adequate, bu.t, sht 
added, ?'he team could have 
played l:ietter as some of the 
scores indicated. They could 
have kept their opponent's scores 
down by making more ap
propriate shots." 

· Johnson was happy with the 
play of doubles team Reed 
Abelson and Tracy · M9nk as 
neither player had had much ex-
perience in fonnai lllatch play, 
She also noted that Gail Gilvarg 
w~ excited about her resounding 
Win of 11 -o, 11-1 against her Harcum opponent. 

Bryn Mawrs next lllatch is 
~~the~ I'Owerbouse 
of West Chester State Co!Iege. 
1~ characterizes the team's 
attitude BOing into this ll1atch as 

::~lion of doing better 
1
;, . ~~in the Pllst by get. 

""'!; "''IQef SCores ana Winning at 
Friday, January 30, 

1981 



Seuior Patricia Hamill won two singles matches against Harcum, 
ll-5111d 12·11, Photo by Bruce Segal 

Netters defeat Harcum 
by Patricia Hamill 

The Bryn Mawr badminton 
ream soundly trounced Harcum 
Junior College in last Monday 
evening's match with a win of 11 
to l. Coach Elaine Johnson 
remarked on the Mawrters' better 
showing in this match than in 
their first against the very strong 
University of Pennsylvania team. 
"The players showed an improve
ment in · their placement of 
shots," but she noted that, "Har
cum was not as strong as the 
Penn team." 

least one game off their op
ponents." 

The scores from Monday's 
match are as follows: Maria Albe
querque, 11-1, 11-8; Mary J o 
Downey, 8-11, 9-11 ; P . Hamill, 
11-5, 12-11; Anne Dixon and 
Jackie Deane, 15-8, 15-2; Carol 
Holden and Esther Wyss, 15-8, 
15-11; Gail Gilvarg, 11-0, 11-1; 
Dana Tribula, 11-6, 11-6; Donna 
Lee, 11-5, 11-1; Gretchen Alex
ander and Chris Wu, 15-12, 
15-13; Reed Abelson and T racy 
Monk, 15-10, 15-4; Shama Cur
rimjee and Donna Lee, 15-8, 

NCAA enters women's sports 
MIAMI, FL -(CPS)- In its NCAA's rules are easier, not less wo~en were the f<><:al point _of an 

most forceful decision to date, the · confusing. enure system espeCially designed 
· · · A · for them I doubt· whether National Collegiate Athletic s- She predicted that 1f a school · hl . .

11 
b _ 

(N AA) · - women's at et1cs Wl e any-sociatlon C conventiOn wants to keep up with its com- . . . 
· w thing more than mmor sports m here has dec1ded to sponsor ten petitors, it will forsake the AlA , , 

national women's athletic cham- for . the NCAA's lqxer rules in the NCAA. 
pionships next year. order to recruit more aggressive-

For the past ten years, women's ly. . . . . 
sports have been directed by the Teams part1c1patmg m AlA VI! 
Association of Intercollegiate events, moreover, must pay t_he1r 
Athletics for Women (AlA W), own way. The NCAA, Lop1ano 
which about a year ago was look- pointed out, provi_des funding for 
ina forward to unprecedented teams' transportation, usually out 
pr~sperity in the afterglow of of television revenues. ~he 
new fede ral · guidelines for AlA W has had trouble attractmg 
women's sports. television coverage. 

The more-powerful NCAA's Lopiano said she's more con-
move into women's sports, how- cerned about the future. of 
ever, now threatens the AIAW's women's sports under_ the aeg1s of 
existence. AlA W President Don- 'the NCAA than she 1s about the 
na Lopiano . called the NCAA's demise of her own orgamzauon. 
action "a power play, a · blitz- "Everything that . the AI~ W 

"The NCAA will still concen-
trate on the men because they are 
the ones who bring in the 
money , ' she lamented. "What the 
NCAA ·:is saying is that they're 
going to take care of women," 
Lopiano says. "Mark my word, 
th!!y're going to take care of 
women, all right ." 

The NCAA's Morgan, how
ever, is considerably less pessi-
mistic. 

He said women's programs will 
be administered within the 
NCAA by a special director with 
her own committee, and will en
joy the same benefits as other krieg." She doubted her organiza- has done in terms of o~gan_IZ~ng 

tion will survive it. women'~ · ~ports. and : msullm,g He foresees "no problems" for 
She sai~ th~ · N~AA's indu~e- . high P~,mclple~ mto ,;vents Wl.ll the new members. 

NCAA members. 

ments_:_its less stnngent recru1t- be lost, she gneved. At AlA W, 
ing.rcles ah'd .its abiiity to pay the /M b-bal/ .action: 
travel expenses of teams that par- . v • I 
ticipate in championships -can't areen Jumps eague 
be inatched iby the AlA~, and . . .. . . , . 

will probably draw most AIAW by Da ve Martin The T en Commandments also 
members to the ol~er NCA:A. Now that winter is here, I_n- tapped the free agent market b:y 

N CAA Execu~1ve Assistant tramural basketb~ll·has taken -Its acquiring JeffGerpand and Mike 
Steve ~organ s~l? :·the N CAA customary pl~c~ m ,the hallowed Cereno. Gernand, star o.~ last 
moved mto women s sports at the halls of the dmmg ~enter, at par- year's Secret Service team, s1gned 
request of its member sc~ools. ties, and behind closed doors with The Commandments 

At last year's convention the where IBB gener.al managers amidst bitter controversy . with 
NCAA, which has spons~red have been frantically wheeling Commissioner Jarocki. The IBB 
men's athletic competi~ons smce and dealing for tale?t with the ap - czar, always looking out for the 
1906~ decided to orgaruze cham- proach of the deadlme for acqurr- league's reputation of ·good taste 
pionships in five women's sports. ing new players. Also ap- and decorum was more than a lit-
This year's vote applies to all ;~- proaching, , of, course, are the · tle concerned with · Geniand's 
jor sports. playoffs, the "second seaso~,'' lac- habit of wearing red high top 

"At the meetings over the last ed with pressure and prestige and sneakers and cutoffs. The matter 
few years it became apparent that · a _last ~ha~ce at a co~eted cham- is still being disputed as this ani-
it was necessary for college ad-. p10nship nng for semors. de goes to press. 

. ministrators to have the same Don Berger, owner and GM of Cas Cader and the Casuals, the 
rules for men and wome~." the Berger Kings, who ?as masters of verbal abuse, recently 
Morgan explains. "To do this, recently bee.n quo~;d. as saymg approached by C~S to heckle 
the NCAA had to sponsor "the future 1~ now . s1gned Don Johnny Carson on The Tonight 
wome'n's competitions." . Vereen for ap und1sclosed sum . Show, beat the Ten Command-

T he' NCAA's and AlA W's dif- and promised there would be ments in overtime to tie with T he 
ferent rules were confusing for "Swan" candy bars on sale by T en Commandments and the 
athletic directors, he contends. playoff time. Haverford Basket- Yankee Dowdies for frrst place 
He expected that with "o~e set of ball Coach Za?in is repor:edly with 10-2 recrods. All three 
rules" ·for both mens and suing Cmmisswner Jarocki for teams should make the playoffs 
women's sports there will be no compension for Vereen's· loss. with little difficulty. T he fourth 
need for schools to belong to the Vereen proved he could _make slot will be fought for beq.veen 
AlA W. that tough step from Varsity to the revamped Berger Kings , who 

Lopiano, who is also ~om~n's "A" Lea~e as he scored _24 a~d have five losses, and the Tar 
Overall, Johnson called Bryn 

Mawr's play adequate, buJ, she 
added, 7he team co:uld have 
played better as some of the 
scores indicated. They could 
have kept their opponent's scores 
down by making more ap
propriate shots." 

athletic director at the Umversity led the Kmgs to a 26 pomt wm Heels) who have three. 
of Texas-Au st in, says the over Cas Cader and • h o r"~"" 1 ~ 

;.:::::._----~~~---~ - :W!I!' 

15-8. 

Sports schedule 
· Johnson was happy with the 
P~y of doubles team Reed 
Abelson and Tracy · M(omk as 
neither player had had much ex
~ in formal match play. 
She also noted that Gail Gilvarg 
\Vas excited about her resounding 
win ofll-o, 11-1 against her Har
cum opponent. 

Bryn Mawr's next match is 
lglinst the perennial powerhouse 
of) West Chester State College. 
~ characterizes the team's 

lllitudc going into this match as 
:.;expectation of doing better 
. they have in the past by get
ling~ scores and winning at 

friday, January 30, 1981 

Men's Basketball: 
Tomorrow home vs. Wash

ington College, MD, 8 p .m. 
February 4 at Franklin & Mar
shall, JV and Varsity, 6 :30 p .m. 
Wrestling: 

Tomorrow home vs. Upsala, 2 
p.m. February 4 at Lebanon 
Valley, 7 p.m. 
Women's Basketball: 

Tomorrow at · Eastern, 6 p .m. 
February 4 at Montgomery 
County Community College, 7 
p .m. 
Fencing: 

Tomorrow home vs. Drew, 2 

/ 

p.m. February 4 home vs. Te~
ple, 7 p.m. 
Indoor Track: 

Tomorrow at Widner, 2 p.m. 
February 7 at Widner, 2 p.m. 
February 8 Princeton Relays at 
Jadwin, 12 p.m. February 13 
Tri-Met at Lafayatte, 5 p.m. 
February 14 at Widner, 2 p.m. 
February 15 at Delaware, 12 
p.m. February 22 M.A.G . 
Championships at Widner, 12 
p.m. March 7-8 IC4A Cham
pionship at Princeton, 12 p.m. 
March 14-15 NCAA Division III 
Championship at Detriot, 12 
p .m. star. 
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Grapplers pin Albright, 3&.1 
. periods, but he was unable to seconds of the third 

by Steven Guggenheuner hold it as the Albright wrestler, In the 190-pounci 
The Varsity wrestling team Bob McFadden, stormed back Wooster's fan 

won its first meet ofthe season on for a 10-6 win. This four-point pointed as its hero 
Wednesday with a 36-16 victory margin of victory gave the points through a fOJ: 

h . ~-
over Albright College. T e wm, 

Coach John Barbis congratulates Kevin Davis after his effort 
against Albright. Photo by Bill Harrison/Spectrum 

which raised the team's record to 
1-3, was not as decisive as the 
score indicates, however, as the 
Fords received five forfeits for 
thirty of the points. 

Wrestling in the 126-pound 
weight class instead of his 
customary 118, co-captain Steve 
Greensp a n d o m i nated 
throughout his match. He took a 
5-0 lead into the third period, and 
with only 24 seconds gone in this 
final period he pinned his oppo
nent. 

T his was the lone bright point 
of the afternoon for the Fords, 
aside from those wrestlers whose 
arms were raised as they received_ 
their forfeited victories. In the ~ 
134-pound match, Kevin Davis 
mounted a 6-3 lead after two 

BMC has the perfect sport for you 
ible," the department has tried to 
''balance the budget and the expe
rience" to provide the most effi
cient instruction possible. "The 
new facility will help," Shilling
ford added. Castner agreed, 
"Hopefully, we will be in a room 

. with mirrors and wooden floors 
in the new facility which will 
definitely provide a better atmos
phere." 

"The department offers a large 
variety of classes to fit every type 
person," Castner added. Each 
dance course offered by the de
partment is distinctive. Social 
dance provides skills in social eti
quette, coordination, and 
posture. "Aerobic dance," Cast
ner explained, "was developed for 
the student who does not like jog
ging ... to put stress on the heart 
and lungs." On the other hand, 
"modern dance," as senior Ann 
Papoulis, former Dance Club 
president, asserted, "is an art 
form .. . similar to ballet, but 
revolutionized. Dance, in gener-

al, is not recognized as the disci
pline it is. There remains a con
flict between dance as physical 
education and dance as an art 
form." As physical education, 
dance has taken on many forms at 
Bryn Mawr. AlthouKh the de
partment is limited in what it can 
offer, Shillingford suggested, "we 
are going the best that is possible 
for the department." 

Several courses offered by the 
Bryn Mawr phys. ed. depart
ment, that are unique and help
ful, are not recognized or under
stood. For instance, self-defense, 
taught by Mr. Claywahr, is of
fered in the spring and will, 
hopefully, be offered in the fall, 
also, next year. The class is inter
esting as well as instructive and 
the fall term should be particular
ly helpful for incoming freshmen. 
"The class is taught by an 
expert," Shillingford pointed out. 
In the Movement Education 
course, ''we look at the analysis of 

movement -and relate different 
movements, (such as) how you 
travel and how you strike an ob
ject. Children's Games is a class 
that can be offered to an unlimit
~ number of people who learn 
how to teach games to children," 
Shillingford remarked, "Several 
students from last semester's class 
are now teaching at the Thorne 
School." The department is try
ing to satisfY the needs of all the 
students by providing a large 
variety of courses. 

Shillingford concluded that in 
all the classes, two major goals 
are important: that the students 
have ~·a physical activity that they 
can leave Bryn Mawr with and 
keep on doing, and that it (the 
physical activity) provides a break 
in the routine .. . . In the future, 
we would like to see more com
munication between the students 
and the department - all the stu
dents. We would like to reach as 
many people as we can." 

f Sports Scripts 
RACKE NAMED PLAYER OF THE WEEK: THE WOMEN'S LAC -- .. 
For his outstanding play in the Sun Coast Tourna- Mawr and Haverford will begin pre-season practice 
m<!nt, Haverford senior Center Mike Racke was on Thursday, February 5th at 8 a.m. in the Field 
recently named ECAC Division III Player of the l!ouse ~t Haverford. T hereafter, the morning prac-
Week. During the tournament, Racke averaged t1ces Will take- place on every Tuesday and Friday 
31.5 points and 15 rebounds and easily earned a until regular practice begins. Lacrosse players of all 
spot on the All-Tournament team. levels are encouraged to come. A van will leave 

Racke credited advice given to him by Dick -Bryn Mawr at 7:45 a.m. for the practice. 
Voith, Haverford's all-time leading scorer, for his THE CARNATIONS ARE STILL ON SALE. 
recent stunning performances. According to Racke, T o have the BMC Volleyball team deliver a carna-
"Dick told me to stop worrying about outside fac- tion to the person of your choice, contact Catherine 
tors, to just go outside and play my game." Harding, Rhoads 161, 645"5966; Beth Dubyak, 
THE BRYN MAWR BADMINTON TEAM is Rock 21, 645-609 1; or Jane Slater, Yarnall House. 
sponsoring a. Student vs. Faculty - Staff Badmin- RETIRING SENIOR CO-CAPTAINS Bucci 
ton Tournament. on Monday, February 2nd at 4:30 Rennolds and P. Hamill were named to the Second 
p.m: ~t the Social Work Gym. ~f you would like to An~ual Division III all-star field hockey team . 
partiCipate, please contact Elame Johnson at the Jumor co-captain-to-be Anne Nuttall was similarly 
Gymnasium (x5365) by noon on February 2nd. honored. Both Rennolds and Nuttall received the 
Spectators are welcome. award last year. · 

Haverford's Bill Fletcher flghts to avoid a pin against AJI.t 
Phctoby&M~ 

ed the team score to 36-IO. Albright men four team points 
and cut Haverford's lead to 6-4. 

Steve Begleiter, Abe Dane, 
Bob Feitler, and Gary Connell 
were all recipients of forfeits as 
the Haverford lead increased to 
30-4. 

The next contested bout was a 
battle of c<reaptains, Bill Fletcher 
from Haverford against Dale 
Hoover from Albright. Fletcher 
started well as he scored the in
itial take-down for a 2-0 lead. 

Then, going for a pinning m~ 
he made a mistake, was flipped, 
and was almost pinned. From 
this point on, Hoover dominated, 
taking a 12-5 point lead before 
finally pinning Fletcher after 43 

The final match of~ ~~~~~ 
), 

a battle of the hea~~ 
Massenburg for Havafira ~ 
Ray J anesko of Albrit 
However, it was lltftr It 
much of a contest as Jrl'i 
jtimped out to a 4-1 }Xi~ ~ 
before pinning~~ 
one minute and 34JcaD!sm; 
bout. , 

First-year coach Jdm Pt: 
and his troops go !>Ullo•ilJ 
again tomorrow at two ~lie 
here against J]psala. It a: 
see.!!.. whether the ~· 
gained -~ this vidllydtt, 
tinue and- help the l!r 
~ . 

throughout the remaiDid· 
season. 

..,Studied concentration marks this Bryn Mawr gymnast'lp!IS 
on the uneven parallel bars. 

Gymnasts tumble 
On January :24, 1981, the Bryn 

A.-lawr gymnastics team travelled 
to Annapolis to compete against 
the Navy Academy and George
town University. They lost by 
almost 5 points to Georgetown 
and 18 points to Navy. 

Although the team as a whole 
did not have a successful meet, 
there were several excellent in

dividual performances. 
Both Carolvn Friedman and · 

Letitia Pfeiffer quali&l :;1 

Easterns on the vaul~ by l\11 
of 7.45 and 7.4 respectiwlY· 
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women~ 
by Dixie Gilder 

In the f]urry of winter sports 
activity, Haverford's Women's 
Basketball ream is drtual~y over-
looked. It is a young and mexpe· 
rienced ream, hut it shows much 
promise. The players are agP'es
sive tenacious, and Jearn qwckly 
und~r the expert guidance of 
Coach Julie McOure. 

The team's first game, against 
Rosemont, showed the vast im-. 
provement the players had made 
during three weeks of practice. 
The players' inexperience none
theless showed, especiallY during 
the ftrst balf. Offensively, the 
Fords managed only one shot in 
the first quarter and only· 15 
points in the frst half. 

Any other first year te8m down 
by the score of 33-1 S going into 
the second half would have filJen 
apan, but the Fords are not a 
typical first yar team. After their 
fint ~ji~ they came out ag
~ m the ~d half, 
challeuging Rosemont with a full 
coun press, a tactic which they 
employed rhrouginn the rest of 

Chess Problem 
by Rasa 
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HC women's athletics progress 
by Dave Mataczynski 

The first year of women's inter
collegiate athletics at ·Haverford 
got off to an exciting start last 
fall. The field hockey squad battl
ed their way to two wins, one tie, 
and a number of extremely close 
matches in their role as new kids 
on the block in the P AIW Con
ference. 

discover the joys that sore 
muscles and aching joints bring 
when they occur in the challenges 
of lacrosse. 

Who has been responsible for 
this growing aspect of Haverford 
athletics? 

Hinckley leads program 
One of the major forces is Pen

ny Hinckley, who has been at the 
helm of the fledgling women's 
athletic program at Haverford 
since its inception in the fall of 
1976. 

terms of athletics: "There's a con
siderable difference in attitudes 
toward athletics ... At Princeton, 
ther's much more external · 
pressure for success. Here the 
desire to do well comes more 
from within." 

Hinckley added: "It isn't any 
more relaxing at Haverford, but 
as a person, you can feel more in 
control of the pressure you have 
to deal with." 

Hinckley was especially en
thused about ' her experiences 
with this year's field hockey crew: 

Prior to taking up her present ''We only had about six team 

Hataford women's athletic director Penny Hinckley is enth).lsi- · 
asdc ewer the women's athletic program she is building. 

The women cagers have been 
steadily improving over the last 
few weeks of practice. They 
opened their initial campaign last 
Tuesday evening with a hard
fought, scr~ppy ·loss to Rose
mont. 

Within the next few weeks, a 
third female athletic team will 

positions at Haverford as the members who played the sport 
Coordinator of Women's Athle- before, two of them inter-
tics and head coach of the field collegiately. By the end of the 

Photo bv Dave Mataczynsk i and hockey and lacrosse teams, she season, some of the beginners 
participated in a similar pioneer- were on par with the veterans." 
ing effort at Princeton, where she When asked about the physical 
assumed the position of Assistant short-comings of the department 

don their practice jerseys 

Women Fords tip off at Rosemont 
by Dixie Gilder 

In the flurry of winter sports 
i<:tivitv Haverford's Women's 

·' Basketball team is virtually over-
!ool:ed. It is a young and inexpe
rienced team, but it shows much 
oromise. The players are aggres- -

DeftrJ really _ rire, tenacious, and learn quickly 
4-l• . mm ' Uilder the expert guidance of 

1 
pomt bl I oo Julie McClure. 

~afttr The team's flrst game, against 
34secoods!ltll ( Rwont, showed the vast im- _ 

ied [or 
y scores 
ely. 

Jrers on 
l)ebbie 
parallel 
be3fll' 

toor ex· 
~ were 
gerowtl 

rrovement the players had made 

I luring three .weeks ?f practice. 
Tlr players' mexpenence none
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the game. Rosemont soon 
cracked under the pressure, mak
ing mistakes tipon which Haver
ford quickly capitalized. When 
Rosemont managed to break the 
press, the team still had prob
lems, as Haverford controlled the 
defensive boards. Meanwhile on 
offense, the Fords settled down. 
Their passing was crisper, their 
play more confident. Led by cap
tains Beverly Ortega and Jennie 
Kehne, Haverford actually out
scored Rosemont in the second 
half, 21-20. 21 points were not 
enough, however, and Haverford 
bowed to Rosemont 53-36. Mter 

· the game, Coach McClure said 

that the team did not react quick
ly enough to Rosemont's diverse 
offense, which changed on every 
drive. She was nonetheless satis
fied with the team's overall per
formance, and especially with the 
defense. 

For all its inexperience, the 
women's basketball team has 
come a long way. There are no 
superstars · on this team, but that 
does not matter; as a team, the 
women play well together. "The 

· key," says Coach McClure, "is in 
executing with what you've got." 
What she has is a gro_up of ma
ture young women firmly com
mitted to basektball. 

Director of Intramurals in addi- in terms of practice space, Hin-
tion to coaching three teams. ckley admitted that a potential 
Hinckley noted, "When I first problem exists "four or five years 
went to Princeton, it was the first down the road for us," but that so 
year they admitted freshman far "things have been fantastic, 
women." · with great access to training 

Hinckley received her B.S. at facilities, equipment, and 
Boston University's Sargeant scheduling that has met all of our 
College and earned an M.A. at needs." 
the University of Connecticut at As for the future, Hinckley ex-
Storrs. She coached in and ad- hibited plenty of confidence for 
ministered various athletic pro- expansion in women's athletics as 
grams at the secondary school the male/female ratio at Haver-
level before breaking into the col- ford equalizes: "Tennis, cross 
lege ranks as UConn's field country, track, and fencing are 
hockey coach while in grad not too far down the line and they 
school. will provide more opportunities 

When questioned about her in the individual-oriented sports. 
reflections and reactions concern- Volleyball should be another up-
ing her role at Haverford, Hin- coming addition althought it will 

BMC I h W• d ckley stressed her dedication to involve being a little cramped for . sp as es I ener tea~g: "Teaching is one oft~e practice space ins~de. I also e~-
mam reasons I came here. I ve1w pect to have a few Jayvee teams m 

by Leo Popes 
The Bryn Mawr swim team 

qefeated Widener 65-54 and lost 
to LaSalle on Thursday, January 
22 in a tri-meet held at LaSalle. 
The Mawrters' medley relay 
team Margie Martin, Nicolle 
Hirschefeld, Helen Collins and 
Marieke McLeod - placed se- · 
cond with a time of 2:02.4 - just 
three seconds off the National 
qualifying time. 

Martin did qualifY for the Na
tionals in the 50-yard backstroke 
off the relay with a time of 28.99 
seconds. She also placed . first in 
the 50- and 1 00-yard backstroke 
with times of 30.16 and 1:06.7 
(Eastern Regional qualifying 
time). Helen Collins placed first 
int he 500-yd freestyle and only 
two events later, she qualified 
again for the Nationals, this time 
in the 100-yd freestyle with a 
time of 55.5 seconds. Nicolle 
Hirschfeld had a spectacular 
50-breastr;oke swimming a per
sonal best 36.1. In the same race, 
Lisa Lachman swam a 39.7, also 
qualifying for the P AlA W cham
pionships. 

Collins' final race was the 
100-yd butterfly in which she 
narrowly missed the National 
qualifying time, swimming a 
1:02.6 and placing first. 
MacLeod placed first against 
Widener in the 100-yd in· 
termediate with a 1: 11.8, and 
finished second to both a 

Widener and a LaSalle swimmer . myself as a teacher first, one who competition by next year." 
in the 200-yd intermediate with a emphasized the teaching of peo- Hinckley summed up her feel-
time of 2:29.4. In addition, fine ple, not just subject matte£." ings with a reference to her first 
performances were turned in by "I enjoy a place like Haverford. coaching victory at Haverford: "I 
the rest of the squad. The efforts It's small enough to get to know don't think there's anything quite 
of swimmers }ana Luchey, Andi people. In addition, the coopera- as exciting as starting something 
Korson, Janet Hornyak, Melissa tion here helps to make coaching and seeing it work. When we 
Hoover, Sara Brown, Cynthia very easy. I feel the quiet supp- won for the first time against 
White and Carol Kaplan enabled port one gets here is neat; we've Chestnut Hill, I didn't come off 
Bryn Mawr to defeat Widener. · had the president, deans, and . of Cloud Nine for three weeks." 

The schedule for the rest of the various coaches drop by during Apparently, team members 
season is: February 3rd at home . practices to see how things were shared that feeling in addition to 
vs. Immaculata at 5 p.m.; going and we've had good turn- something more as an impressive 
February lOth at Penn at 5 p.m.; outs at games." plaque dominates one wall of her 
February 13 at Swarthmore at 4 Hinckley was quick to note office with an inscription begirm-
p.m. The PAIAW relays are some of the differences between ing with: "Given with love and 
scheduled for February 20-21. Princeton and Haverford in appreciation .... " 

Wifder trackmen sprint ahead· 
by Larry First . th~ !l~tional in~oors and win the high jump, Tom Glasser jumped 

Haverford's indoor track is now Dtv~s_lOn III nat~onal out~oors; .. in 6:4" for a first place fmish. This 
in full-swing as the Fords try to addition, Foley lS defen_dm~ rrule year, according to Donnelly, 
defend their hard fought M.A.C. and 1000 ?leter champto? m t.he . Glasser may be the top 400 or 
Indoor Title. This was the flrst M.A.C. mdoor champiOnship: , 800 meter man in the conference 
track championship ever for the AJ:dy_Farquhar r~n a 14:37 three- :in. addition to being the defending 
Fords. So, with high hopes for rnlle m the Le~tgh Open for a high jump champion. In the team 
the new season, the Fords during fourth place firush. La~t year, e~ents, the Fords did equally well 
winter break tuned up with three Farquhar was all-east m cross- wtth a·flrst place in the mile relay 
open meets. The results of these ~ountry and made the Nationals with a time of 3:32.7. The 
meets· gave the Fords' coach Tom m the steeplechase. members of the relay team were 
Donnelly plenty of hope for the Mason sets record Mason, Foley, Chris, Silliman, 
coming season. At the Lehigh At the Widener Open on and Glasser. In the fmal meet of 
Open on .December ~' 1980, January 11, _ 1981 senior Doug the open sch~ule K~n Foley 
junior Kevm Foley f101shed se· Mason set a new school record in broke th~ Wtdener Fteldhouse 
cond wit~ a 4:15 mil~. Foley was the 50 yard high hurdles with a record With a 9:01 two-mile. 
second m the .nauonal 15~ time of 6. 7 seconds. According to ~erall, the Fords appear to have 
meters las year w1th a 4:05 .mde coach Donnelly, Mason is now bnght days ahead of them as they 
and was named All-Arnencan. aiming for the school record in h~ t?ward the M.A.C. cham-
This year he is aiming to· make the 60 yard high hurdles. In the plonship. 
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SPORTS 
Carter leads Ford hoopsters 

by Chris Mitchell 
When analyzing sporting 

events, there is a tendency to 
search for turning points. 
Sometimes such turning points 
are offensive heroics like a dunk 
or a long pass and other times 
they are crucial defensive plays. 
Last Saturday night, the turning 
point of Haverford's 85-67 win 
over Johns Hopkins was the in
sertion of 6'8" junior center 
James Carter. 

Carter awesome 

Small did his usual high-quality 
ball-handling work and was the 
Fords second-leading scorer with 
17 points. Freshman guard 
Calvin Gooding emerged from 
the bench to make a big second
half contribution with 10 points 
and six for six shooting from the 
free-throw line. Gooding has now 
enjoyed consecutive 10-point per
formances following his 10-point 
game at Ursinus. 

Fords stayed with plan 

The best thing about this game 
was that Haverford stayed with a 
pattern that it established early in 
the game and didn't panic during 
the crucial stages of the game. 
The Fords intended to negate the 
Hopkins inside game with strong 
defensive pressure, boxing out, 
and aggressive board work. 
When things didn't appear to be 
going well, Coach Tony Zanin, 
instead of panicking and chang
ing his game plan, inserted his 
biggest man which rejuvenated 
Haverford's defense and board 
pressure. In addition, the late-

game offensive stagnation which 
crippled the Fords in several 
close losses earlier in the season 
was not a problem. Overall, they 
played a fine game, adhering to 
the game plan and remaining pois
ed against a team which has 
beaten the finest team in the con
ference. The Haverford team that 
beat Johns Hopkins looked like a 
completely different outfit than 
the one which began the season. 

Certainly, Haverford fans can 
look to the remainder of the 
season with optimism as the 
Fords have a good chance of com
piling a respectable division 
record. The Fords still have one 
game with Hopkins, two games 
with Washington, and two games 
against Swarthmore remaining. 
The Garnets have been decima
ted by the graduations of 80 per
cent of their starting linup in
cluding Geoff Berlin and Gary 
Silverman. The Fords could like
ly pick up the Hood point in 
basketball. In any case, the rest of 
the season should be fun for this 
team and their fans. Mighty Mike Racke launches a shot in SaturdAv'• 
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Haverford's lead had begun to 
dwindle and this Johns Hopkins 
team, which had previously 
beaten conference strongmen Ur
sinus, appeared ripe for a com
eback when Carter entered the 
game. He instantly made his 
presence felt at the defensive end 
by blocking the passing lanes and 
forcing Hopkins into low percen
tage shots. The Fords defense 
stiffened considerably in response 
to Carter's inspirational play. 
Carter also hounded the boards, 
limiting Hopkins to one shot and 
frequently creating opportunities 
off the offensive boards. 

It was the combination of 
Carter with center Mike Racke 
that proved particularly 
devastating. Racke had another 
one of his stellar performances 
that have become commonplace 
for him in recent weeks as he hit 
for 22 points and 10 rebounds. 
The use of Carter and Racke in 
Cartwright - Webster fashion 
neutralized Hopkins' inside game 
and didn't slow the Haverford of
fense significantly. Ford junior 
forward Chris Downs also con
tributed defensively and scored 
14 points in addition to adding a 
stabilizing influence on the court. 

BMC phys. ed. department offers sports 

Sfuall goes long-distance 
The Fords also got fine guard 

play from junior guard Joel Small 
whose coast-to-coast scoring 
drives continue to make him a big 
favorite with the home crowd. 

BMC b-ball 

by Nancy Hoffevter 

From fencing to social dance, 
'from badminton to self-defense, 
the Bryn Mawr physical educa
tion department has "something 
for everyone." Athletic director, 
J enepher Shillingford, noted a 
"pleasant increase in interest in 
physical education. More stu· 
dents are aware of its importance 
to academic life." With 650-700 
students enrolled this term, Shil
lingford added that ''we are using 
our time more efficiently" to pro
vide the widest variety of couises 
possible. 

To accommodate all the stu
dents enrolled, the department 
has "increased the class size and 
reduced the hours each is taught, 

which in turn frees the gym for 
additional classes," Shillingford 
asserted. The gym is presently 
burdened with a booked schedule 
of classes, intramurals, and varsi
ty sports, and is only free for a 
few hours during the entire week. 
In addition, there is a limit to 
how far one can spread the staff. 
As Shillingford jested, "Physical 
education instruction is not all 
fun and games. It requires a lot of 
preparation for class." The staff 
now averages twenty hours of 
teaching and coaching per week 
with some instructors having up 
to 26-28 hours per week. 

Although Shillingford does not 
feel that a larger staff is necessary, 
she would like ''to make use of 

nips Neumann five 
by Georganne Rosenberger of juniors Leslie Dorsey and Anne Nuttall. Dorsey 

led the s,quad with 14 points and succeeded in keep
ing the Neumann defense at bay late in the game 
with some excellent dribbling. Nuttall was second 
in scoring with 11 and pulled down seven offensive 
rebounds which Straub said, "couldn't have come at 
a better time. Anne is always there when you need 
her. Both she and Leslie have that never-say-die at- . 
titude that keeps a team going on the court." The 
pair also combined for a total of seven second-l>..alf 
steals. 

Bryn Mawr's varsity basketball squad squeezed 
by Neumann College on Tuesday by a final score of 
54-53. "It was not one of our best efforts," Coach 
Leigh Straub commented later. "We were just rattl
ed by a combination of bad officiating and some in
credible "Hail Mary" shots that I could not believe 
were going in." 

Bryn Mawr, leading by a 30-18 score at halftime, 
encountered little difficulty breaking the Neumann 
press, but couldn't connect on the other end with 
consistent shots. Bryn Mawr's other main problem 
was a proliferation of fouls, resulting in the expul
sion of sophomores Jane Slater and Cindy Carlson 
late in the game. Bryn Mawr sent Neumann to the 
foul line 29 times during the contest as compared 
with its own 9 free throw attempts. 

Neumann came on strong in the second half, 
shooting 90 from the floor. Bryn Mawr 
held on however, due largely to the supreme efforts 

Emily Moser led the winners on the boards with 
12 and chalked up nine points of her own, while 
sophomore Madeline Munson added eight to Bryn 
Mawr's offensive tally. 

The win puts the M awrters at 1-1 in league play 
and 2-3 overall. The team faces Northeastern Jr. 
College on M onday and Swarthmore on W ednes
day with another bi-college confrontation scheduled 
for next Friday night at the Haverford field house. 
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